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ABS TRPiC T 
Sewage sludge and colliery spoil can be used in the 
reclamation of contaminated land. Heavy metals may be 
present in both spoil and sludge at higher than 
background levels. The decomposition of sewage sludge 
produces soluble organic molecules which can form 
complexes with heavy metals. The object of this thesis 
was to discover if authigenic metals in colliery spoil 
would be mobilised as a result of the presence of organic 
matter derived from sewage sludge. 
Acid extraction of the colliery spoil gave metal 
concentrations, in mg kg 1 , of : zinc 426, lead 259, 
copper 60, nickel 42, cadmium 1.8, chromium 22, barium 
307, and magnesium 3400. Prior ashing of spoil to release 
metals associated with kerogen increased the percentage 
of acid-extractable metal by 170(zinc), 100(cadmium), 46 
(lead) and 100 (nickel) 
A laboratory experiment was conducted using 24 Pvc 
columns (length 50 cm, diameter 6 cm) filled with 
colliery spoil (weight 1.8 kg) from the Dechmont Bing 
near Glasgow, Scotland. This spoil has been used to 
reclaim the contaminated site of the nearby, former 
Hallside Steelworks. A rural sewage sludge (metal 
concentrations on dry matter basis in mg kg : zinc 275, 
lead 70, copper 165, nickel 12, cadmium 2.2, chromium 
12.7) was applied to 16 of the columns at the rate of 300 
tonnes per hectare. The columns were irrigated with 
synthetic rainwater over a period of 15 months at a rate 
of 900 mm per annum. The leachate was analysed for heavy 
metals (Zn, Pb, Cu, Ni, Cd, Cr) pH and organic carbon. 
The concentration of zinc, and also of barium and 
magnesium, was higher in the leachate from sewage 
sludge-amended spoil columns (maximum enhancement: zinc 
54 T.lg l , barium 145 ig i and magnesium 108 mg 1 1 ) 
and the pH was lower. The concentration of organic carbon 
was not directly related to metal concentrations. 
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A procedure, based on sedimentation and viscosity, 
for fractionation of the leachate into soluble, adsorbed 
and residual metals was devised. Zinc and barium were 
found in all three fractions, but magnesium was detected 
only in the soluble fraction. The presence of visible 
fine sediment in the leachate was observed to increase 
adsorbed metal concentrations and to decrease soluble 
metal concentrations. 
Physico-chemical speciation of the colliery spoil by 
chemical sequential extraction gave the following metal 
contents in ing kg 1 , percentages in brackets:- fraction 
one (exchangeable) zinc 0.7(<1); fraction two (carbonate 
+ specifically adsorbed) zinc 46(11), cadmium 0.3(13), 
lead 11(7); fraction three (manganese and iron 
oxyhydroxide associated) zinc 144(36), cadmium 0.2(45), 
lead 79(47), copper 1.8(3); fraction four (organically 
complexed) zinc 28(36), lead 14(8), copper 0.11(1); 
fraction five (suiphides) zinc 182(45), cadmium 0.9(39), 
lead 65(38), copper 41(96). There was no significant 
differences between the control and amended columns. 
The results show that the application of sludge to 
land can lead to enhanced metal levels in drainage water, 
and that the source of the metals may be authigenic. It 
was also found that heavy metals can be transported as 
adsorbed species on fine sediments. 
The implications of these results for the 
remediation of contaminated sites is that the materials 
used for reclamation may themselves pose a hazard. In 
addition the work indicates that routine filtration of 
water samples can remove adsorbed metals. This component, 
which the literature suggests can be preferentially 
transported due to size exclusion and charge repulsion 
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CHAPTER ONE INTRODUCTION 
1.1 HEAVY METALS IN THE ENVIRONMENT 
1.1.1. The term "heavy metal" is a generic description of 
certain metals whose use has led to problems of 
pollution. Classification may be in terms of atomic 
density, and a definition of > 6 Mg m 3 has been used 
(Bache, 1979). This, however, leads to a disparate group 
of elements. An alternative would be to use the 
expression "trace metal", but, as it is used in 
agricultural science for metals which are essential to 
life, it does not convey the pejorative aspect. From the 
geological point of view, trace elements are those 






The expression "heavy elements" allows for the 
inclusion of non-metals such as selenium. Fergusson 
(1990) uses the following criteria for the latter 
expression: - 
relatively abundant in the earth's crust; 
extracted and used in reasonable amounts; 
used in places where the public may come into 
contact with them; 
toxic to human beings. 
Not all heavy metals, however, are toxic to animals, e.g. 
nickel is assumed to be toxic only to plants 
(phytotoxic). 
The more common heavy metals are lead, mercury, 
cadmium, chromium, nickel, zinc and copper. Metals in 
less abundance, and less studied, are indium, antimony, 
tellurium, thallium and bismuth. The increasing use of 
other metals, e.g. platinum in catalytic convertors, may 
lead to new contamination or pollution problems. 
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1.1.2. Pollution has been defined by Holdgate (1979) as 
"the introduction by man into the environment of 
substances or energy liable to cause hazard to human 
health, harm to living resources and ecological systems, 
damage to structures or amenity, or interference with 
legitimate use of the environment". In the case of heavy 
metals it is the toxic effect on living organisms which 
is the cause for concern. 
1.1.3. The term environment could be used to describe any 
specified space. In the context of heavy metals, however, 
it refers to the natural environment which is exposed to 
the large scale forces of air and water currents and 
other processes which are fuelled by solar energy. Heavy 
metals are found in the four spheres of the natural 
environment - the biosphere, the hydrosphere, the 
atmosphere and the lithosphere. The transport between 
these spheres is referred to as the biogeochemical cycle. 
1.1.4. The source of heavy metals may be natural, 
authigenic, or as a result of human activity, 
anthropogenic. Authigenic metals exist in the natural 
environment distributed in the mineral matrix at very low 
concentrations, or concentrated in ores which are in 
inert equilibrium with the ambient environment. Their 
source is rock material. Certain rock materials have a 
higher concentration due to the properties of the 
minerals and the conditions in which they were laid down. 
Iron and manganese nodules, for example, are enriched in 
metals, and sedimentary rocks have relatively high 
concentrations as a result of their adsorptive capacity. 
Traces occur in igneous rocks due to isomorphous 
substitution at the time of crystallisation (Dawson et 
al.,1985). As 75% of rocks at the surface of the earth 
2 
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are sedimentary, this is the major soil parent material 
and hence heavy metals are also found naturally in soils 
(Alloway, 1990) . Table 1.1 shows heavy metal 
concentrations in soils of the Glasgow area. It shows the 
high levels of variability that can be expected in the 
analysis of heavy metals in the environment and, in 
particular, in soils (Pollard et al.,1996). 
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Table 1.1 Heavy metal levels of soils (mg kg - ) in the 
Glasgow area (Green and Fleming, 1993) 
Inner city 
Soil Inner city 	Clyde 
factory 
Dredgings non- 
industrial 	base level 
industrial 
pH Min 	5.5 6.1 5.1 - 	 3.8 
Max 6.9 7.5 7•4 - 8.9 
SD 	0.31 0.33 0.71 - 	 1.03 
Median 
Cd Min <0.25 0.125 <0.25 <0.25 <0.25 
Max 1.47 8.16 2.9 2.6 5.8 
SD 0.308 1.67 0.71 0.73 0.96 
Median 0.9 0.65 <0.25 
Cr Min 38 20 6.7 8.9 12 
Max 169 1303 69 93 640 
SD 28.7 228 12.98 17.3 97.0 
Median 20.4 25.5 53.0 
Cu Min 11 17.5 12 11 16 
Max 114 459 126 1110 840 
SD 18.2 82 28.1 231 136 
Median 36.4 57.2 48.0 
Pb Min 52 44 20 65 60 
Max 248 768 800 394 1900 
SD 44.5 131 204 804 334 
Median 222.5 320 200 
Mn Min 246 265 32.4 198 120 
Max 568 1335 706 1028 1780 
SD 63.2 264 154 210 468 
Median 377 421 590 
Ni Min 13.6 15.7 5.0 7.5 37.5 
Max 27.9 68 45 35 180 
SD 4.141 12.1 7.50 7.24 28.7 
Median 14 15.8 82.5 
Zn Min 147 86 2.9 64.5 58 
Max 340 1563 496 2280 1180 
SD 44.7 286 116 500 216 
Median 161.6 264.4 187 
4 
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1.1.5. The anthropogenic activity which disturbs this 
equilibrium begins with the mining of the ores, which is 
followed by smelting and the manufacture of metal 
products. At all of these stages, metals may be 
dissipated to the environment. Additionally, once the 
product is discarded as waste, it becomes a concentrated 
source of pollution. The use of metals has accelerated 
since the Industrial Revolution and mass production. 
Recently, however, awareness of metal pollution and 
depletion of resources has led to the concept of 
non-waste technology (UN-ECE, 1978). There are economic 
and legislative pressures to redesign industrial 
processes such that little waste, either as gaseous 
einmissions, liquid effluents or solid wastes, is 
produced. However there is a long way to go, and recently 
developed countries may lack the incentives to pursue 
cleaner technologies. Also there remains the legacy of 
past activities, and the problems ensuing from the 
mobilisation of naturally occurring metals. This latter 
topic is the subject of this thesis. 
1.1.6. Heavy metal transport. An important concept in the 
environmental chemistry of heavy metals is pollutant 
transport. There is a tendency for pollution to be 
concentrated near to the source, and the decrease in 
metal concentration with depth and distance has been used 
to identify the source. The air and water components of 
the earth, however, are extremely dynamic and airborne 
pollution affects all parts of the globe. The pathway is 
frequently combustion or heating, as in smelting, of 
metal-containing materials. Metals may enter the 
atmospheric compartment adsorbed on particulates or as 
distinct metal species such as halides, oxides, and 
suiphides (Harrison, 1986). Combustion also produces a 
waste fly ash in which metals are concentrated and are, 
therefore, a barrier to reuse of the material. 
5 
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The hydrological cycle is also effective in 
distributing metals into rivers and seas. In particular 
the accumulation of polluted sediments in lakes (Farmer 
et al.,1995), estuaries and coastal areas (Graham et 
al.,1995) has been observed. 
1.1.7. The transport processes in soils may be less 
dramatic and soil has been considered as a "sink" for 
heavy metals in the past. That is to say, they are not 
mobile in the soil profile. Several reasons have been 
given for this point of view by Davies (1980). They 
include field evidence that levels of contamination are 
higher in the surface horizons, experimental evidence 
that shows the low solubility of the metals, leaching and 
lysimeter studies of groundwater, and repeated 
measurements of groundwater concentrations over a period 
of years. It should be noted, however, that the author 
also refers to the dearth of information concerning the 
distribution of heavy metals in contaminated soil 
profiles. 
More recently, evidence for the mobility of metals 
in the soil profile has been presented. Friedland et al. 
(1993) compared the results of several related research 
projects and concluded that atmospherically deposited 
lead is slowly moving down the soil profile of forested 
areas. Other evidence comes from Martin and Coughtrey 
(1987),who, in a 10-year study of a contaminated woodland 
ecosystem, found zinc, cadmium and, to a lesser extent, 
lead, moving down the profile in "waves". Concentrations 
were considerably greater than expected from prior 
literature. The cause was attributed to progressive 
acidification. Fergusson (1990) has noted low levels of 
cadmium in highly leached soils as a consequence of metal 
ion mobility over a wide range of pH. 
Thus metal leaching may be accelerated by a change 
in environmental conditions. The example of a decrease in 
pH, caused by acid rain or planting of coniferous forest, 
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would tend to increase the solubility of most heavy 
metals. Another factor would be a. change in redox 
potential. A decrease in redox potential, i.e. to more 
anaerobic conditions, might be expected to increase metal 
leaching indirectly by releasing metals adsorbed to 
manganese and iron oxyhydroxides (Kersten and Forstner, 
1989; lu et al, 1981)) . The research described in this 
thesis investigates a further factor capable of changing 
the environmental conditions: the influence of adding 
soluble organic ligands in the form of sewage sludge to 
soil, which already contains high concentrations of heavy 
metals as authigenic components of the parent matrix, in 
this case colliery spoil. 
In the context of pollution transport, it is 
important to remember that heavy metals cannot be 
destroyed in normal circumstances. They may become more 
or less available according to the environmental 
conditions, they may be immobilized in one place or 
transported great distances, but the potential for harm 
remains. 
1.1.8. Colliery spoil is a waste product of coal mining 
operations. It is the rock which is removed to form the 
vertical shafts and tunnels of the mine, and also the 
rock which interlayers with the coal seams. These 
sedimentary rocks, part of the coal cyclothem, are 
dominated by shales, known to geologists as mudrocks, and 
also contain the insoluble organic material kerogen 
(Saxby, 1970) 
Spoil is frequently low in pH due to the oxidation 
of iron pyrites and other metal suiphides (Stewart and 
Daniels, 1992; Backes et al., 1993) 
1.1.7. Kerogen is a dark grey amorphous solid which is 
present in varying quantities in shales (Breger, 1963) 
It is related to coal by similarities in formation and 
properties. It contains 70-80% carbon, 7-11% hydrogen, 
'1 
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10-15% oxygen and traces of nitrogen and sulphur. 
Although its exact molecular structure has not been 
determined, kerogen by definition includes those 
hydrocarbon compounds which are not soluble in normal 
petroleum solvents such as ether, acetone, benzene or 
chloroform (Forsman, 1963). 
1.1.8. Both shales and kerogen concentrate metals. In the 
case of kerogen the three processes involved are the same 
as those responsible for the elevated metal 
concentrations in coal:- 
the organic material is the result of the diagenesis 
of plants and trees which were submerged during the 
Carboniferous period. Some organisms preferentially 
concentrate particular elements to satisfy their 
physiological requirements. 
after death of the organisms, metals are concentrated 
by adsorption and complexation (Calvert and Morris, 
1977) . Additionally, Glikson et al. (1985) believe that 
humic acids in oil shales are "directly involved in metal 
concentration by the leaching of metals from the source 
rock and their mobilisation". 
decomposition of the organic matter reduces and 
precipitates soluble metals as sulphides in hydrothermal 
waters. 
Shale concentrates metals also. It is formed from 
the deposition and compaction of clays. The clays have a 
high cation exchange capacity and thus ability to retain 
metal ions electrostatically. In addition, the large 
surface area provides for more specific bonding with 
heavy metals. 
Toxicology 
1.1.9. Metal toxicity can arise as a result of short, 
high dose exposure such as might occur due to an 
industrial accident (acute toxicity), or as a result of 
H. 
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long-term exposure at lowe levels (chronic toxicity). It 
is usually chronic toxicity which is caused by heavy 
metal pollution of the environment. 
It is important to note that many metals that are 
toxic at the elevated concentrations resulting from 
anthropogenic activity are essential to life processes at 
the lower levels existing in a natural environment. For 
example human health has been seriously affected by zinc 
deficiency in the USA (Alloway, 1990). The non-essential 
metals are lead, cadmium, mercury, arsenic, tellurium and 
uranium. 
The evidence for heavy metal toxicity is widespread. 
For example exposure to lead in atmospheric particles, 
dusts and drinking water has been associated with mental 
deficiency in children (Lansdown et al.,1983; Elsom, 
1992) . More controversially, Ward (1995) has studied the 
heavy-metal status of incarcerated young offenders. There 
was evidence of raised Pb, Al and Cd and decreased Fe, 
Cr, Se, Zn and Ca levels. Lead and Cd were associated 
with poor psychological performance, anti-social 
problems, delinquent behaviour and criminality. 
1.1.10. Bioaccumulation of heavy metals in plants and 
especially animals increases their tendency to cause harm 
(Lie et al., 1995). It was Professor Harry Warren who 
first drew attention to the health hazards of high 
heavy-metal levels in the food chain. He had noticed that 
valuable metal deposits could be detected by observing 
the plant species which grew on the overlying soil. This 
led to studies that correlated disease patterns with 
geology and soil metal content (Warren,l959,l965; Warren 
et al.,l983). It has been found that leafy species and 
fodder plants concentrate heavy metals, but some plants 
can actively exclude them from the epigenous part of the 
plant, e.g. cereals and root crops. Alternatively plants 
can be neutral and reflect the concentration of metals in 
the soil (Petruzzelli et al., 1995) 
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A well-known example of poisoning due to bio-
accumulation in animals is the Minamata Bay incident. 
The source was methylmercury in shellfish which were 
feeding on the discharge from a plastics factory 
(Fergusson, 1990) . A new incidence of the disease has 
recently been reported in Brazil. Again it is believed to 
be caused by consumption of methylmercury in fish, but 
the original source of the mercury is disputed. One 
explanation proposed is that natural mercury is leached 
from soils following deforestation (Pearce, 1999) 
1.1.11. Assessing heavy metal toxicity. It is common to 
assess metal toxicity via the effect upon plant growth, 
and this is known as a bioassay (Petruzzelli et 
al.,1995). Most recently, it has been possible, by use of 
genetically modified species which bioluminesce, to use 
microorganisms, e.g. protozoans (Campbell et al.,1997) 
A particular advantage of a bioassay is that it 
obviates synergistic effects. The latter is when the 
combined effects of several metals is greater than the 
sum of individual effects. The opposite also occurs - 
antagonistic effects. Irato et al. (1995) have found that 
a zinc-enhanced diet may protect against copper toxicity 
in rats. Conversely, raised levels of Pb and Cd may 
induce maladsorption of Zn (Ward, 1995). The drawback to 
bioassays is that toxic effects can vary greatly with 
species (Alloway and Jackson, 1991). 
Frequently, species develop in polluted areas which 
can tolerate toxins. However, the total ecosystem, 
including microorganisms, must be considered with respect 
to long term effects. Tyler et al. (1989) have questioned 
whether a species which becomes resistant to heavy metals 
may be as productive in the sense of, for example, 
decomposition work. This could be because the substrate 
is less palatable, but it may be because the tolerance 
mechanism requires additional energy. 
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1.1.12. Toxicity related to metal form. The chemical 
activity of a metal, and hence its toxicity, is related 
to the physical and chemical form in which it is present, 
e.g. the methylated form of mercury is more toxic 
compared with the free metal (Fergusson,1990) . The 
physical form is influenced by the the presence of other 
components in the environment, for example dust in the 
atmosphere, sediment in waters and the various soil 
constituents. Metals are frequently adsorbed to these 
surfaces and this influences their reactivity. The sum of 
these factors leads to the concept of bioavailability. 
It is a commonly held view that the free metal ion 
is more toxic than the complexed one. Recent research 
(Twiss et al.,1993), however, indicated an apparent 
failing of this free ion model. These authors found that 
the adsorption of organic matter (fulvic acid) to algal 
cell surfaces increased membrane permeability. Thus 
complexed metals were more available. In addition, the 
organic matter was providing a source of phosphorus to 
the algae. Therefore it is important to consider not only 
the metal-complexing properties of natural dissolved 
organic matter but also direct metabolic effects. 
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1.2 HEAVY METALS AND ORGANIC MATTER IN SOIL 
1.2.1. Soil organic matter contains a great variety of 
organic forms, from living flora and fauna, simple 
organic acid exudates from roots, to compounds 
resynthesised from the products of decomposition. The 
latter material is called humus and is very recalcitrant. 
Depending upon climatic conditions, humus can persist in 
the soil for hundreds or thousands of years. With 
respect to the colliery spoil used in this experiment, it 
is interesting to note that one author has hypothesised 
that the decomposition of kerogen makes a significant 
contribution to the humin fraction in soils (Hedges, 
1992) 
Humus contains a mixture of humin, humic acid and 
fulvic acid. Although they probably represent a spectrum 
of molecular composition and behaviour, they are defined 
by their solubility characteristics. Fulvic acid is 
soluble at all pH's, humic acid only in alkaline solution 
and humin is insoluble. They are complex, 
negatively-charged high molecular weight polyelectrolytes 
which have many functional groups attached to a mainly 
aromatic structure. The carboxyl groups are the main 
source of the negative charge and, like the hydroxyl 
groups of hydrous metal oxides, the extent of 
dissociation depends on pH. Fulvic acid is more active 
chemically due to a higher proportion of functional 
groups than humic acid. 
Fresh and partially decayed soil organic matter of 
biological origin can usually be separated by virtue of 
its lower specific gravity and is sometimes referred to 
as the "light fraction". The more humified material is 
weighted by its association with inorganic colloids, i.e. 
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clays, including interactions between polyvalent metal 
ions at the clay surfaces. Humic acid competes with clay 
for cations and may also physically block assess to clay 
pores (Fitch and Du, 1996). 
Soil organic matter is important for soil structure 
and aggregation. As well as, for example, organic 
polysaccharide gums, inorganic soil components, such as 
oxyhydroxides and calcium carbonate, can act as cementing 
agents. At the same time, association with metals and 
metal oxides/hydroxides stabilises soil organic matter 
(Kaiser and Zech, 1996) 
Sewage sludge organic matter is similar to soil 
organic matter. The differences are that sewage sludge 
organic matter contains a smaller spectrum of organic 
forms and that there has not been sufficient time for the 
formation of humin. 
1.2.2. The organic components of sewage sludge are 
capable of interacting with metal ions, metal oxides, 
metal hydroxides and more complex minerals to form metal 
organic associations of widely different chemical and 
biological stabilities and characteristics (Schnitzer and 
Khan, 1978). These can be categorized as adsorption, 
complexation or organometallic relationships. 
The weakest association is electrostatic, in which 
metal cations are exchangeably adsorbed. Organic matter 
in the soil has a large negatively-charged surface area 
and sites are occupied by the preponderant alkali and 
alkaline earth metals. The cations are readily 
exchangeable in response to changes to soil solution 
chemistry. Coordinate covalent bonds are stronger. They 
are formed by the sharing of an electron pair on the 
functional groups of the organic molecule with a metal 
cation. This bonding is particularly significant with 
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metals which have vacant "d" orbitals, i.e. transition 
metals. The group which donates the electrons is known as 
a ligand. The cation can in fact form bonds with several 
ligands simultaneously and the ligands tend to arrange 
themselves symmetrically around the cation to achieve 
minimum repulsion. This combination of metals and ligand 
is called a complex. With large organic molecules such as 
humics, which have many functional groups, the ligands 
can all be part of the same molecule. The complex is then 
called a chelate and has a greater stability due to 
multidentate bonding and the increase in entropy 
resulting from release of the water of hydration (Cotton 
and Wilkinson, 1966) 
1.2.3. Metal cations have been categorised according to 
their bonding behaviour with organic molecules. Thus 
Senesi (1992) identifies three groups. Group I contains 
the so called "hard" cations which participate 
preferentially in electrostatic interactions where the 
change in free energy results mainly from the gain in 
entropy due to changes in orientation of hydrated water 
molecules. 
"Soft" cations of Group III tend to form covalent 
bonds, for which the free energy of complexation is 
typically of enthalphic origins. Group II cations have 
intermediate character. Likewise ligands are divided into 
hard and soft groups. 
Group I cations include the alkali and alkaline 
earth metals. They form outer-sphere complexes with hard 
oxygen ligands. Because the concentration of these 
elements in the soil solution is orders of magnitude 
higher than that of the organic substances, this 
interaction has little effect on their speciation. It 
does have important indirect effects on the complexation 
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of other group metals through competition for oxygen 
ligands and the counterion effect. The latter means that 
the reactivity, degree of aggregation and dispersion and 
coagulation of the complexing agent may be modified. 
Borderline metals of Group II include Fe 2 +, CO2+, 
Ni 2 , Cu2 , Zn2 and Pb 2 . They have appreciable affinity 
for hard and soft ligands. Their concentration is 
comparable with that of the organic ligands in the 
natural environment. They can compete successfully with 
Group I metals which are less strongly bound, and also 
with Group III metals. 
Group III metal ions are represented in the 
environment by cadmium and mercury. They have a strong 
affinity for nitrogen, an intermediate ligand, and 
sulphur, a soft ligand. Thus complexation at N and S 
sites occurs despite the low concentrations of these 
metals. 
The above can be summarised by saying that the order 
of donor atom affinity for soft metals is 0 < N < S and 
the order is reversed for hard cations. These differences 
in metal behaviour are exemplified by the work of Zunino 
et al. (1979). They examined the competition of Mg 2 and 
Zn2 for binding sites on fulvic and humic type model 
polymers. Zinc was preferred over magnesium by polymers 
with and without nitrogen and sulphur containing-ligands. 
They concluded that the most commonly occurring cations 
in soils would not compete successfully with polluting 
heavy metals for electron donor sites on organic 
macro-molecules. 
1.2.4. As this thesis is concerned with whether organic 
complexation mobilises heavy metals in a specific 
situation (section 1.4), it is important to consider the 
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solubility of the complex relative to the initial 
solubility of the metals themselves. 
Solubility of heavy metals in soil is highly 
pH-dependent (Lindsay, 1972) . Metal concentration in the 
soil solution is controlled by adsorption rather than 
precipitation (Bruemmer et al.,1983). 
In acidic soils adsorbed species are exchanged for 
the more abundant hydrogen ions and aluminium ions. In 
alkaline conditions formation of the hydroxide, M(OH), 
decreases the energy barrier to adsorption. This is 
because the hydroxide, carrying less charge than the 
ionic species, can lose the water of hydration more 
easily. Therefore at the pH at which the hydroxide forms 
there is a marked increase in adsorption known as the 
adsorption edge (Elliott et al.,1986). In the work of 
Stahl and James (1991) on zinc sorption as a function of 
pH, an abrupt transition to the non-exchangeable form at 
pH > 5.5 probably indicated the change to hydroxide 
adsorption. 
Response of solubility to pH varies between metals. 
Thus, in a study of the variation of metal species in 
soil solution with pH, zinc showed a decrease in 
solubility with increasing pH, while that of copper did 
not vary significantly (Jefferey and Uren, 1983) . Other 
workers have also recorded the differing behaviour of 
copper (Dudley et al.,1986). Its tendency to exist as 
organic complexes means that its solubility reflects that 
of the complex. 
The relative immobility of metals in soils has been 
given as 
Hg > Pb > Cu > Mn > Zn > Ni> Cd 
This reflects metal properties with respect to formation 
of hydroxides and organic complexes. The general trend, 
however, that metal cation solubility increases with an 
increasing acidity of the environment, is well 
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established. For anions the trend is reversed (Sparks, 
1995) 
Other factors influencing heavy metal solubility are 
the redox potential and the presence of counter-ions in 
the environment. Thus chloride ions lead to soluble 
inorganic metal complexes with cadmium and mercury, as do 
sulphate ions with nickel and cadmium, (Bruemmer et al, 
1986) 
Metals exhibiting variable valence in the soil may 
have a higher solubility in one form relative to another, 
e.g. chromium, arsenic, manganese and iron. The latter 
two metals have an indirect effect on the solubility of 
other metals. In the form of hydrated oxides they coat 
thinly much of the mineral matter of the soil, and heavy 
metals are known to be strongly associated with this 
coating (Jenne, 1968) . On dissolution of the oxy -
hydroxides, as a result of a decrease in Eh, the 
adsorbed metals are also released. 
1.2.5 As was described in the earlier section (1.2.1), 
the solubility of organic matter is also pH sensitive. 
The influence tends to be in the opposite direction to 
that for metals. lonisation in an alkaline environment 
promotes solubility, whereas protonation in an acidic 
environment has the reverse effect. This is because the 
solvent, water, is a highly polar molecule. 
Similarly the solubility of the heavy-metal/organic 
matter complex is highly pH dependent, as is the initial 
formation of complexes. Generally, and in accordance with 
the solubility trend for organic matter alone, solubility 
increases with increasing pH. At the same time the 
stability of complexes increases with pH due to the 
increased ionisation of functional groups. The stability 
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of complexes is a function of the crystal field 
stabilization energy (Mahan and Myers, 1987) . It is also 
a function of metal concentration because there are a 
range of complexing sites and the more stable sites are 
occupied preferentially. 
Tenuninghof et al. (1997) found that at pH 3.9 about 
30% of copper in the solution of a contaminated sandy 
soil was bound by dissolved organic matter and at pH 6.7 
it was 99%. These two factors of stability and solubility 
have been examined by Wailer and Pickering (1993) 
Metal-humate complexes were affected by pH such that 
desorption occurred at low pH for zinc and cadmium, and 
greater solubility (but lower bioavailability, as a 
result of complexation of the metal) at high pH. 
Beauchemin et al. (1992), in a study concerned with the 
effects of acid rain, examined the effect of pH on the 
metal concentrations of the leachate from woodland soils. 
At the higher pH (5.7) more dissolved organic matter was 
detected but less total metal. Al, Fe and Cu were 
organically bound in leachate from coniferous soils, and 
metal concentrations were higher in the leachate from 
deciduous soils. 
The net effect of these two factors, solubility and 
stability, is that soils with either a low pH (-4.5) or 
low organic matter content have little ability to retain 
heavy metals (Wilkens and Loch, 1993). 
Another factor affecting the solubility of complexes 
in alkaline environments is the presence of cations which 
disperse rather than flocculate organic colloids. As a 
consequence of the colloidal nature of the organic 
matter, an increase in ionic strength may lead to 
coagulation and removal of complexes from solution. Thus 
Kuo and Baker (1980), in an experiment to study sorption 
of copper, zinc and cadmium as a function of pH, found 
that sodium hydroxide had a greater ability than calcium 
hydroxide to disperse organic matter and to reduce the 
ability of the soils to retain metals. 
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The other major factor in the solubility of 
complexes is degree of saturation of the organic 
molecule. As the macromolecule complexes more metal ions 
the overall charge is reduced, and hence solubility in 
the polar water medium decreases. There is evidence that 
soil humus is partly solubilized by extracting metals 
from the soil using a specific chelating agent 
(Stevenson, 1982) 
1.2.6. Complexes at low pH. In acidic soils a greater 
proportion of functional groups in the soil organic 
matter is associated with protons or aluminium cations, 
thereby reducing its ability to bond with metals. However 
metal-organic complexes may occur even in very acidic 
soils. There is evidence that a considerable proportion 
of lead and copper is bound by organic substances even at 
pH 3. For cadmium the limit is higher, pH 3-4, and zinc 
complexes are unstable below pH 5 (Bruenimer et al.,1986) 
Also Brueinmer et al. (1986) found that soil samples with 
relatively high concentrations of organic matter had a 
lower solution concentration of cadmium, copper and lead 
at pH 3-5 than those soils with low organic matter and 
high content of clay minerals and iron oxides. In this 
way organic matter can reduce short term toxic effects of 
heavy metals in contaminated acid soils (Stevenson, 
1982) 
Adsorption of complexes to the solid phase in soils 
renders them insoluble (Livens, 1991) . Even fulvic acid 
metal complexes (fulvic acid is normally soluble at all 
pH's) may exist in the solid phase because of adsorption 
on iron oxides, which have a zero point charge at pH 6. 
As they are positively charged below this pH adsorption 
leads to stabilization of complexes (Bruernmer et 
al.,1986). This is achieved either directly by 
complexation to humic material present as coatings on the 
mineral surface, or indirectly through adsorption to 
mineral surfaces. Some cations link humic substances to 
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clay surfaces and others occupy peripheral sites and are 
available for exchange with cations of the soil solution. 
It is clear that there are several possible arrangements 
in which this type of irnmobilisation can occur. 
1.2.7. It has been noted in 1.1.4. that metals are 
concentrated, by their association with organic matter, 
in various sedimentary biogenic deposits such as peat and 
coal (Stevenson, 1982) . The reverse of the sedimentation 
process is weathering, and here again the metal/organic 
matter association is significant. 
1.2.8. Weathering and soil formation. Interest in the 
relationship between organic matter and metals in soil is 
long-standing. It originated in the field of soil science 
and the study of chemical weathering processes. Initial 
weathering of rocks is physical, but, once colonisation 
begins, the eventual genesis into soil is greatly 
accelerated by the presence of the organic products of 
vegetation. The release of metals associated with the 
mineral matrix accompanies the weathering process. Weber 
(1988) refers to classic experiments (Baker, 1973) in 
which various minerals, such as PbS and Cu(OH)2CO3, and 
metals themselves have been solubilized by humic acid. He 
also make the point that there is more emphasis on 
interesting observations than on understanding the 
fundamental process. He explains the dissolution of 
metals such as lead and copper by a process in which 
extremely low concentrations of metal ions are complexed 
by humic acid thus shifting the equilibrium toward the 
complexed metal ion - the reduction potential of the 
humic material being too low to effect oxidation itself. 
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Research into specific aspects of this process 
continues. Schnitzer and Kodama (1976) have found that 
fulvic acid can dissolve relatively large amounts of 
metals from micas, and Manning et al. (1991) have studied 
the dissolution of feldspar in the presence of organic 
acid anions. 
1.2.11. Podzolic soils. Another aspect of soil organic 
matter/heavy metal interaction which has provoked much 
research activity is the genesis of podzolic soils 
(Pohiman and McColl, 1988; Stevenson, 1995) . These soils 
(called spodosols in modern terminology), which commonly 
form on sandy, acidic parent material in wet cool 
climates, are characterized by an ash-coloured horizon 
just below the surface. This is the result of the 
leaching-out of iron and aluminium which are then 
deposited further down the profile. The most feasible 
explanation is that the organic decomposition products of 
the surface vegetation and the litter, which is low in 
base cations, form complexes with these metals which are 
carried downward in the percolating water. Deposition 
occurs once the complexes are saturated with cations and 
become less soluble in the neutral state (Schnitzer and 
Skinner, 1963). Microbial aspects of podzolisation have 
been studied by percolating organic acids through sterile 
and non-sterile soil columns. Weathering was enhanced by 
organic acids as evidenced by colour changes, the 
presence of Al and Fe in the leachate and 
micromorphology. In the non-sterile columns, weathering 
was inhibited because the acids were degraded by 
microorganisms (Lundstrom et al.,1995) 
1.2.12 Complexation and plants. Sedlaceck et al. (1989) 
reported that cadmium uptake was reduced by complexation. 
Mirave and Orioli (1989), however, found that with 
particular weight fractions of humic acid, or synthetic 
chelating agents, zinc uptake increased. The work of 
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Geering and Hodgson (1969) indicated that both fulvic 
acid type constituents, and individual biochemical 
compounds, were involved in the movement of 
micronutrients to plant roots. If complexation leads to 
greater solubility of a metal, bioavailability may 
increase in the sense that the metal species is 
physically more able to reach the rooting area. The 
growth promoting effects of humic substances may be 
partly caused by the increased uptake of bound nutrients 
by plants (Stevenson, 1982) 
1.2.13. Anthropogenic metal pollution and the effect of 
organic matter. There has been renewed interest in 
complexes in the soil because of the increased 
introduction of toxic heavy metals to the environment. 
There are two main ways in which organic complexation can 
effect the behaviour of metals in the environment: by 
altering their mobility or by changing their availability 
for uptake by plants (Livens, 1991). A fundamental change 
is that of solubility, and this may be either a change to 
less or more soluble depending on pH and degree of 
saturation (Bruernmer et al.,1986) . Thus results of 
research may appear to be conflicting. For example, Brown 
et al. (1984) explained mobilisation of manganese in terms 
of organic complexation, whereas Garnett et al. (1987) 
found only inorganic manganese in soil solutions. 
The chemistry of the individual metal is also highly 
significant. A recent example is the issue of nuclear 
fall-out and disposal of nuclear waste (Moulin and 
Ouzounian, 1992). It has been found that caesium from the 
Cherobyl accident is more mobile in organic soils than 
those with a higher clay content (Segal and Morris, 
1993). For caesium, a Group 1A element, adsorption on 
clays is obviously more favourable than reaction with 
organic, matter. In contrast, the presence of EDTA has 
caused accelerated movement of cobalt-60 and plutonium 
(Means et al.,1978) . This relates to the electronic 
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structure of these metals - transition and actinide, 
respectively. The IR spectra of metal-humate complexes 
have shown differences between caesium and lead. The 
monovalent caesium formed simple ionic bonds whereas the 
divalent cations showed evidence of conjugated linkages 
(Pulford et al.,1995). 
For a long time it was felt that soil organic matter 
held metals in unavailable forms, and this was 
particularly so in relation to metal-loaded sewage 
sludges (Williams et al.,1987). More recently, this 
viewpoint has been challenged, and other sources of 
organic material and metal have received attention. The 
question of fixation versus mobilisation will be 
discussed further in Chapter Four. 
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1.3 SEWAGE SLUDGE 
1.3.1. Sewage sludge is the solid by-product of waste 
water treatment. The waste water is a combination of 
domestic and industrial effluent, and usually includes 
run-off from the roads system. All three sources may 
contain heavy metals. In the case of industrial 
effluents, this is the direct outcome of manufacturing 
processes which involve metals. Sources in the home are 
cleaning and cosmetic products. The main source of metals 
in the run-off is motor vehicles, e.g from tyre abrasion. 
Sewage sludge contains a mixture of organic and 
inorganic substances. The organic component is a highly 
complex mixture of lipids, proteins, organic acids, humic 
and fulvic acids - all the products of decomposition. It 
may also contain synthetic organic chemicals. An example 
is NTA, nitrilotriacetic acid, which enters the system 
via its use as a detergent additive. Inorganic substances 
include mineral particles and chemicals such as aluminium 
sulphate added as a flocculant at the sewage treatment 
works. 
Waste water from urban areas frequently contains 
high concentrations of heavy metals. During waste water 
treatment metals are strongly bound to the solid, largely 
organic, phase due to the complexing and adsorbing 
capacity of the various organic molecules (Forstner, 
1983). In particular humic and fulvic acids form stable 
complexes. The resulting metal-loaded sludge is separated 
from the clean water. Table 1.2 gives typical metal 
concentrations found in sewage sludge. 
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1.3.3. The disposal of sewage sludge in the U.K. is 
currently a problem because one of the former outlets has 
been prohibited. This is due to the European Community 
Directive (91/271/EEC) which bans dumping of sludge at 
sea by 1998. The alternatives are incineration, 
processing into usable items, e.g. bricks (I-Jail, 1993), 
and disposal to land. The latter option can be 
agricultural land, land set aside solely for sludge 
disposal (sewage farm), forested land or derelict land 
(as part of a reclamation scheme) . Table 1.3 gives the 
present destination of sewage sludge as well as past and 
future projections. 
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Table 1.2 Typical ranges of heavy metal concentrations in 










Table 1.3 Disposal of sewage sludge: quantity and 
destination, tonnes dry solids, (HMSO, 1996) 
1992 	 1998 	 2005 
Sludge discharged into 
surface waters 
pipelines 	 9,609 	 3,211 	 0 
ships 	 273,158 195,900 0 
Sludge reused 
soil and agriculture 467,824 604,930 913,870 
other 35,110 52,770 75,630 
Sludge disposed of 
landfill 129,754 75,972 95,311 
incineration 89,800 138,600 415,700 
other 24,300 2,690 2,760 
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1.3.4. Effects of sludge on soil quality. Disposal of 
sludge to productive soils can have a beneficial side 
effect. Because of the nitrogen content of the organic 
component, the sludge acts as a fertilizer (Cairney, 
1993) . It can also improve the structure of soils low in 
organic matter (Rimmer and Gildon, 1986). Thus soils to 
which sludge is applied are referred to as sewage 
sludge-amended. There is much research showing the 
beneficial effects of sewage sludge on tree growth (Hall, 
1991), and on crop growth. 
Counter to the positive effects are the possible 
problems caused by contaminants contained in the sludge 
(e.g. heavy metals, and synthetic organic chemicals), 
run-off of the sludge to adjacent areas, creation of 
anaerobic conditions, and pathogens in the sludge. With 
respect to the change from aerobic to anaerobic 
conditions, Hesse (1971) has quoted a concentration of 3 
x 10 6 mol dm 3 of fresh organic matter as causing 
reducing conditions when added to the soil. In this 
project sewage sludge was applied at a rate of 300 g 
dm 3 . 
1.3.5. Regulations governing disposal of sludge. In the 
case of agricultural land there are strict guidelines 
which regulate the amount of heavy metal which is added 
to the soil, as well as the timing of subsequent grazing 
and cultivation (UK, 1989). With forestry and derelict 
land, however, there are no guidelines. This project 
refers to the application of sewage sludge and colliery 
spoil to a derelict site on which trees were subsequently 
grown. The use of sewage sludge on mining-associated 
areas has been extensively investigated (Sopper, 1992) 
Because of the chemical treatment of sewage sludge the pH 
is generally higher than the land to which it is applied. 
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1.3.6. The long term fate of heavy metals in sewage 
sludge-amended soil is not yet resolved. Chang et al. 
(1997) have considered two opposing theories. The first 
is that the metal adsorption capacity of the soil will 
persist as long as the metals do. Therefore the metals 
remain in forms not available for uptake and 
concentrations in plants reach a plateau. The alternative 
argument is the sludge time-bomb, or critical load, 
hypothesis. In this case the adsorption capacity of the 
soil decreases as the sludge mineralizes and there is a 
sudden increase in dissolved metal concentrations. 
Experimental work over 10 years indicated that the 
necessary conditions for both models could be found, but 
the time period was insufficient for either to dominate, 
despite the application of 2880 Mg ha'. 
There is also the possibility that metals will 
become less mobile due to association with the mineral 
component of the soil. This is termed reversion (Alloway 
and Jackson, 1991) 
McBride (1995) has criticised USEPA regulations for 
the agricultural use of sludge with respect to heavy 
metals. He says that long-term field observations often 
show that sludge-applied metals can remain sufficiently 
available, even at low concentrations, to harm sensitive 
crops and microbes. In the United Kingdom regulations 
for application of sewage sludge have been tightened 
recently because of research indicating damage to soil 
microbiology (MAFF, 1993). In a revised Code of Practice 
the recommended maximum zinc concentrations in sludge 
amended soil have been reduced from 330-750 mg kg -
(depending on soil pH) to 200 mg kg 1 for all 
non-calcareous soils. For cadmium the limit has been 
reduced from 5 to 3 mg kg. 
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1.4. DESCRIPTION OF THE PROJECT AND SITE 
1.4.1. This thesis is concerned with the fate of 
naturally occurring heavy metals subjected to various 
environmental perturbations. As constituents of rocks 
buried beneath the ground, metal-containing minerals may 
remain unchanged for hundreds of years. Removal to the 
surface and contact with the atmosphere, water and other 
reactive substances is likely to lead to physical and 
chemical changes in the forms and associations of the 
metals. Of particular interest is the possibility that 
new metal forms are more soluble and hence more mobile 
and/or bioavailable. 
The heavy metals studied in this project are 
initially present in colliery spoil. The spoil has been 
used to reclaim a contaminated steelworks site to which 
sewage sludge has also been added. Thus the changes to 
which the metals are subjected are a greater exposure to 
atmospheric oxygen, and the effect of the various 
components of the sludge. The latter is the main focus 
of this thesis. As interactions between metal ions and 
organic molecules are well documented, the initial 
working hypothesis is that the effect of the sewage 
sludge on the metals in the colliery spoil will be to 
enhance solubility and hence mobility. 
1.4.2. This project concerns the site of a former 
steelworks at Hallside near Glasgow (grid reference 
664600 to 672602, Figure 1.1) Production of steel 
terminated in 1980. For 15 years the site was a wasteland 
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with concrete foundations to the west and slag heaps to 
the east (Figure 1.2) . The area was scattered with debris 
from past industrial usage, e.g. railway sleepers, rags, 
glass, metal sheeting, lead piping, slag, coal cinders, 
and concrete. 
An independent survey using a grid of 58 trial pits 
revealed considerable contamination by heavy metals and 
other pollutants. For example, trial pit analyses gave 
maximum concentration of 69 mg kg -1  for arsenic , 1300 
mg kg -1  for lead, 22 mg kg -1  for cadmium and 2400 mg 
kg -1 for chromium. The distribution was very uneven and 
the values refer to hot spots. 
The Strathclyde Greenbelt Company and the Banks 
Property Group have operated in partnership to improve 
the site. The scheme involved transferring colliery spoil 
from bings close to the steelworks site and covering the 
contaminated land to a depth of 1-2 metres (Figure 1.3) 
The surface soil of the bing, being more weathered and 
already possessing soil characteristics, was retained 
during operations to form the surface of the reclaimed 
site. Sewage sludge has been applied to the landscaped 
site at a rate of 300 tonnes per hectare in order to 
improve soil fertility and structure (Topper and Sabey, 
1986; Rinuner and Gildon, 1986)) . The reclaimed site has 
now been planted up with fast-growing trees e.g. willow, 
alder, with the intended use as an energy park and as 
amenity woodland (Figure 1.4). The site of the former 
bings has been used for residential developement (Figure 
1.5). 
1.4.2. Heavy metals in sludge and spoil. As both sewage 
sludge and colliery spoil may contain heavy metals in 
higher than background concentrations, there is potential 
for a pollution problem to arise directly from the 
reclamation components. Also there is a possibility that 
the spoil metals could become more mobile in the sewage 
sludge-amended environment. The changes to the 
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environmental conditions that might be expected to occur 
at the site were:- 
exposure to the atmosphere leading to an increase in 
redox potential. Haering et al. (1993) have noted rapid 
weathering of exposed mine spoil. 
the latter might lead to a decrease in pH if the 
spoil material contained significant amounts of iron 
pyrites (Anderson et al, 1991) 
a change in the concentration of complexing ligands, 
in particular organic ligands from the sewage sludge. 
It is the latter change with which this thesis is 
concerned. 
1.4.3. The research objective was to determine whether 
the presence of organic matter derived from sewage sludge 
could influence the mobility and speciation of authigenic 
metals in colliery spoil. It was hypothesised that 
soluble organic ligands from the sludge would form 
soluble complexes with heavy metals from the colliery 
spoil. Organically complexed heavy metals may not be 
available to plants, but leaching could, potentially, 
cause pollution of the drainage system. 
Two approaches were used to test the hypothesis. 
Firstly a laboratory experiment was conducted using 
sewage sludge-amended spoil columns which were irrigated 
with synthetic rainwater. Over a 15 month period, the 
heavy metal content of the leachate was compared to that 
from control columns containing only spoil (Chapters Four 
and Five). The columns were then dismantled, and the 
second approach was to compare the physico-chemical 
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Figure 1.3. Plan of the reclamation scheme for Ha: 
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Figure 1.4. Trees growing on Lhe reclaimed Hailside site. 
coal bings. 
CHAPTER TWO - SAMPLING AND GENERAL ANALYTICAL METHODS 
2.1 SAMPLE COLLECTION AND PREPARATION 
2.1.1. The Dechmont bing (grid reference 664595, Figure 
1.1) was situated at Flemington to the east of Glasgow, and 
approximately one kilometre to the south of the former 
Haliside steelworks. It covered an area of approximately 3 
hectares. Most of the bing was sparsely vegetated with 
coltsfoot, dandelion and rosebay willowherb, but there was 
an area to the south east which was densely vegetated with 
scrub. The spoil material was dark grey and, at the 
surface, its laminated structure was clearly visible in the 
form of small clusters of shiny black vertical plates. 
2.1.2. Samples were collected from the Decbmont bing on 
three occasions : 17.6.1992, 5.5.1993 and 12.10.1994. 
1992 sampling was at two locations: the vegetated area 
on the east side of the bing (Site One), and the 
uncolonised area which constituted most of the bing (Site 
Two). Representative samples of approximately 1 kg were 
collected by spade from a depth of 0-20 cm, and also at 
50-70 cm at the vegetated location. 1993 sampling was at 
three locations 50 m apart (Sites Three, Four and Five) and 
at 3 depths: 0-20, 20-40, 40-60 cm. Samples were taken from 
the uncolonised area of the bing and formed a transect near 
the top of the NE facing slope (Figure 2.1). Although the 
bing material was extremely compact, three bulk density 
samples were taken. A stainless steel spade was used to 
obtain a sample of about 10 kg for the column experiment. A 
small sample of about 0.5 kg, which had not been in contact 
with the spade was carefully removed and reserved 
36 
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Figure 2.1. Plan of 1993 sampling at three locations 
(Gauld and Dry, 1991). 
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CHAPTER TWO - SAMPLING AND GENERAL ANALYTICAL METHODS 
for metal analysis. 1994 sampling was not from the surface 
horizons as previously. By this time the bulk of the bing 
had been removed and sampling was from the remaining basal 
section of the bing. In appearance it was similar to the 
surface material of the bing. The stainless steel spade was 
used to clear away the surface layer which could have been 
contaminated by the passage of site vehicles. Bulk samples 
were dug in several places to a depth of about 20 cm. 
All samples were put into labelled plastic bags. 
2.1.3. Samples were stored at < 4 0C and air dried at 30 0C. 
1992 samples were ground in an electric mill. Large 
particles were discarded. Subsampling was achieved by cone 
and quartering (Jackson, 1958). Half of the sample from the 
uncolonised location was ashed in an oven at 400 0C in order 
to liberate metals associated with the matrix. The 
temperature was increased gradually to avoid igniting the 
material. 
1993 samples were subsampled by cone and quartering on 
polythene sheets, and then ground by porcelain or glass 
pestle and mortar. Large stones were discarded. The first 
few grams of the material were discarded to avoid 
contamination from the equipment. One sample was ground 
with glass and porcelain pestle and mortar to ascertain if 
either was a greater source of contamination. A total of 
about 40 g was ground, from which six replicates of 1 g 
were weighed into 250 ml beakers for acid extraction. 
The preparation of colliery spoil used to fill the columns 
is described in Chapter Three. 
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2.1.4. 1992 samples were very different in appearance : the 
uncolonised sample was more rock-like, and shale and coal 
could be discerned; the vegetated subsoil samples were more 
soil-like; the vegetated topsoil sample was at an 
intermediate stage and some plant fibres were visible. 
Drying produced a similar appearance for the different 
samples. The ashed samples were a fine light grey powder. 
Grinding produced very fine particles and 
electrostatic attractions between these and the beaker. 
There is the possibility of losses of the finest material 
to the atmosphere and/or the polythene used for 
subsampling. 
1993 samples were similar to the uncolonised samples 
of 1992. The spoil was dark grey in colour and became 
darker with depth, probably due to a higher moisture 
content. Locations 1 and 2 generally appeared more 
soil-like, although the bulk density determinations were 
hindered by the hardness /compactness of the material and 
its lack of coherence. Location 3 was yet more compact. 
All the material could be hand ground to a fine 
powder, suggesting a susceptibility to weathering. 
The bulk samples used for the columns contained an 
assortment of large stones which could be identified as 
sandstone, coal, fissile clay, i.e. shale (Figure 2.2) 
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Lgure 2.2. Specimen rocks found in colliery spoil bulk 
miple: from left to right coal, sandstone and shale. 
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2.2 ACID AND EDTA EXTRACTION METHOD 
2.2.1. As a preliminary to the main investigation some 
samples of the colliery spoil were analysed for EDTA and 
acid extractable metals using single extractant solutions. 
Samples from the 1992 and the 1993 sampling were used 
for these experiments. 
2.2.2. For the acid extractions six replicates of 1 g each 
were weighed into borosilicate glass beakers. In a fume 
cupboard 50 mL of 8M Analar nitric acid was added to each 
beaker and gently refluxed for 2 hours on a hot plate. Each 
beaker was covered with a watch glass. Then 25 mL of Analar 
concentrated hydochioric acid was carefully added, and the 
samples refluxed for a further hour before leaving to cool. 
The samples were filtered through Whatman No. 40 filter 
papers (12.5 cm, ashless) into clean 250 ml or 150 ml 
beakers, washing with 1M hydrochloric acid. Brown fumes of 
nitrogen dioxide appeared and when these subsided another 
aliquot (5-10 ml) of hydrochloric acid was added. This was 
repeated until no more fumes were produced (3-4 hours) 
Samples containing raw spoil then required a further 
filtration. The filtrate was collected in a clean beaker, 
the residue being washed with 1M hydrocloric acid. The 
filtrate was carefully heated to reduce the volume to about 
3 mL. This extract was transfered to 50 mL volumetric 
flasks with 1M hydrochloric acid and made up to the mark. 
Samples were stored in 60 mL clear rigid plastic Sterilin 
containers. 
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A blank was included in each set of 12 samples, along with 
a reference soil (IAEA SOIL 5 - trace elements in soil) 
All glassware was acid washed by heating in 5 M 
nitric acid for 4 hours, followed by heating in double 
deionised water for another 4 hours. It was then rinsed and 
dried. Plastic equipment was treated similarly but not 
heated. 
2.2.3. The following observations were made:- 
j) on initial addition of concentrated acid, raw spoil 
samples effervesced immediately and a dark brown suspension 
formed. Ashed samples formed a layer on the bottom of the 
beaker with the acid being coloured light grey. Brown fumes 
were evolved in the former instance, but not in the latter. 
The reference soil did not effervesce or produce fumes. It 
remained as a layer of sediment at the bottom of the 
beaker. 
addition of 25 ml of hydrochloric acid produced much 
yellow/brown gas. The sample solutions were greeney brown 
at this stage ; the blank and reference soil were orange. 
waxey bubbles were visible on initial filtration of 
some samples. Yellow staining remained on the filter papers 
after washing. The filtrate was tangerine coloured. 
at the second stage of addition of concentrated 
hydrochloric acid, ashed samples reacted more vigorously. 
when the acid/spoil extract was reduced to about 
10 ml, a scum began to form on the surface of the liquid. 
It appeared as a waxy skin, and after filtration as small 
yellow platelets. This did not occur with the ashed samples 
or reference soil. This second residue is discussed in 
section 5.2.14. 
final filtrates of samples were yellow except the ashed 
samples which were orange. The blank was a paler colour. 
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2.2.4. For the EDTA extraction five spoil replicates, each 
of 5 g, were weighed into screw-topped plastic bottles. To 
the bottles was added 20mL of potassium ethylene diamine 
tetraacetic acid (EDTA). The bottles were shaken 
automatically for 2 hours and left for 24 hours. The 
suspension was filtered and the filtrate retained for 
analysis. 5 ml of deionised water was added to the residue, 
left to stand for 5 minutes and then shaken manually. It 
was then filtered and this washing process repeated. The 
washings were added to the original filtrate. 
The extracts were analysed for zinc, cadmium, lead, 
copper, and nickel by Flame Atomic Absorption Spectroscopy 
(section 2.3). Standards were made up in dilute 
hydrochloric acid because, on standing, the Spectrosol 
stock standard (metal nitrate) formed precipitates with the 
potassium EDTA. However no significant difference was found 
between the two matrices. 
The filtrate was yellow coloured. The residues of the 
Site One 50-70 cm subsamples were muddy in appearance and 
plant residues were visible in the surface samples. 
Residues of the uncolonised Site Two subsamples were grey 
in colour. 
2.2.5. Other Measurements. 	The moisture content of the 
spoil was measured by air-drying spoil samples in a cabinet 
at 300C for 2 days. The "loss on ignition" was measured by 
heating spoil samples in a furnace at 400 0C for 8 hours 
(the temperature was increased gradually to avoid inflaming 
the material) 
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2.3 METAL ANALYSIS BY ATOMIC ABSORPTION 
S PECTROSCOPY 
2.3.1. 	The samples analysed by atomic absorption 
spectroscopy were the product of three procedures to 
extract metals from the colliery spoil:- acid digestion, 
EDTA extraction (this chapter) and a sequential extraction 
(Chapter Six, section 6.2). Additionally leachate from the 
columns was analysed for lead content. 
2.3.2. Metal concentrations in the extracts were routinely 
determined using a Pye Unicam 5P9 Atomic Absorption 
Spectrophotometer. Results were processed by a Philips SP9 
computer. The analytical conditions are presented in Table 
2.1. Deuterium arc background correction was employed for 
all metals except copper and chromium. 
The fuel used was air/acetylene for all metals except 
chromium, for which the hotter nitrous oxide/acetylene 
flame was used. 
Working standards using commercial 1000 mg l-
Spectrosol standard solutions were made up in 1M Analar 
hydrochloric acid for acid and EDTA extracts. Standards 
made up in EDTA formed a precipitate. For the sequential 
extraction, standards were made up in the matrix 
appropriate to the fraction being analysed. 
The effect of the solution matrix on uptake into the 
spectrophotometer was examined by the use of standard 
addition tests. It was found that the matrix did not 
influence the measurement of metal concentration and hence 
sample measurements could be directly related to standards. 
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Table 2.1 Conditions for AAS analysis 








Lead 217 0.5 5 0.1* 
Copper 324.8 0.5 2.5 0.035 
Zinc 213.9 0.5 5 0.01 
Cadmium 228.8 0.5 4 0.01 
Nickel 230 0.5 7.5 0.059 
Manganese 279.5 0.5 6 0.027 
Iron 248.3 0.5 7.5 0.06 
Chromium 357.9 0.5 6 0.07 
*0.03 with slotted tube atom trap 
Table 2.2 Wavelengths used for ICP-AES analysis 
Wave1h 
nm 
Cu Ni As S Ba Mg Zn Pb Ca Cd 
324.8 231.6 193.7 182 493.4 279.1 213.9 220.4 317.9 228.8 
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2.3.3. For each sample three readings of absorbance were 
automatically made by the spectrophotometer, each reading 
being an integration over a two-second period. In order to 
avoid deposits accumulating on the burner when analysing 
samples with a high sodium content, the number of readings 
was reduced to two, and the time period to one second. This 
applied to fractions 2 and 4 of the sequential extraction. 
Background absorption was measured between each sample 
measurement, and a blank containing only the diluant was 
included with each set of samples analysed. These 
measurements were subtracted from the sample absorption. 
2.3.4. Sample concentrations which were off the scale of 
the instrument were accommodated by rotating the burner to 
achieve a shorter light path length. Additionally, and 
alternatively for the high sodium concentrations, the 
solutions were diluted with the appropriate diluant. In the 
case of fractions 2 and 4 this was double-deionised water 
(from a Millipore Milli-Ro 15 water purification system). 
For lead analyses of the column leachate a slotted atom 
trap was employed to give improved sensitivity and a lower 
detection level than that obtainable by ICP-AES. 
Calibration curves (absorbance against concentration) were 
drawn using the measurements made from the standard 
solutions. These graphs, along with sample weights were 
used to convert sample measurements in mg 1 1 to mg kg-i. 
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2.4 METAL ANALYSIS BY INDUCTIVELY COUPLED PLASMLThI 
ATOMIC EMISSION SPECTROSCOPY 
2.4.1. Samples of leachate and fractionated leachate from 
the spoil column were analysed for a suite of metals by 
ICP-AES. The methods by which these samples were obtained 
are given in Chapter Four, section 4.2 and Chapter Five, 
section 5.2. The instrument was a Thermo Jarrell Ash 
simultaneous 	multi-element 	argon 	plasma 	emission 
spectrometer - model ICAP 61E. 
2.4.2. Initially, 19 elements were determined. These were 
sulphur, magnesium, sodium, potassium, calcium, iron, 
manganese, copper, zinc, phosphorus, arsenic, cadmium, 
chromium, nickel, lead, selenium, boron, barium and cobalt. 
After a period of time this was reduced to 10 on the basis 
of observed detectability, treatment differences and metal 
concentrations which had been measured in the spoil. The 
metals determined after week 17, with detection limits in 
brackets, were: sulphur (0.2 mg 11), calcium (14 pg 1 ), 
magnesium (0.1 mg 1 	), zinc (9 pg 1 	), copper (11 pg 
1_1 ), arsenic (200 pg 1 	), cadmium (14 pg 1 1 ), lead 
(110 pg 11) nickel (30 pg 1 ) and barium (4 pg 1 	). 
2.4.3. Sample handling was automated and optimum conditions 
were previously determined and incorporated into a 
programme for the analysis of waters on the host computer. 
Wavelengths were chosen to avoid spectral interferences and 
these are given in Table 2.2. Background correction was 
achieved by the vibration of the diffraction grating which 
results in a small shift in the wavelength measured. The 
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emission of the shifted wavelength is subtracted from the 
original value. 
Four replicates were run for each sample. There was a 
30-second flush of deionised water between samples. The 
computer recorded the result and calculated mean 
concentration and standard deviation for each sample. 
The calibration standards were made up using the 
rainwater concentrate which was used for the irrigation of 
the columns (Chapter Four, section 4.2.6, Table 4.2) . Also 
each analysis set included three quality control standards. 
These are standards which have been produced independently 
of the calibration standards using an alternative brand of 
commercial standard solution. Blanks were included at all 
stages. Additionally individual zinc, barium and magnesium 
standards were added to the sample sets during some of the 
post-week 46 analyses. 
Maintenance of the instrument included changing the 
peristaltic tubing daily, and monthly cleaning of the torch 
in a dilute acid sonic bath. 
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2.5 CARBON ANALYSES 
2.5.1. Total carbon (TC) and non-purgeable organic carbon 
(NPOC) in the column leachate (Chapter Four, section 
4.2.10) were measured directly by use of a Sartec automatic 
carbon analyser - model DC80. Inorganic carbon (IC) could 
be determined by difference. 
2.5.2. The analyser operates by oxidising combined carbon 
in the sample and measuring the carbon dioxide released. 
The sample of 200 or 1000 p1 is measured into a syringe and 
injected into the constant volume reactor chamber which 
contains a 2.5% solution of Analar potassium persulphate 
acidified to 0.2% with Analar phosphoric acid. Ultra-violet 
light promotes oxidation of organic carbon. 
2.5.3. The reactor liquid is continuously sparged and this 
sparge/carrier gas flows into the non-dispersive infra-red 
detector. The detector produces an electrical output (peak) 
which is integrated and scaled by the number processor. 
The system is calibrated with standards of 10 or 400 mg 1 -1 
carbon. These contain Analar potassium hydrogen phthalate 
acidified with phosphoric acid. Sample and standard volume 
for the 400 mg 11 determination were 200 p1, giving an 
analyte range of 10 - 800 mg 11 and an error margin of +1-
2% of the measurement. The corresponding values for the 10 
mg 11  determination are 1 ml sample volume, 0.1 - 80 mg 
1 1  range , and error margin of +1- 0.04 mg 11 or +1- 2% 
of the measurement. 
2.4.4. In order to remove inorganic carbon from the sample, 
and obtain a measurement of total organic carbon alone, the 
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sample is sparged for 5/6 minutes, i.e. the carbon in the 
form of carbonates and bicarbonates is removed by first 
acidifying the sample with one drop of phosphoric acid and 
then bubbling a clean gas through it to remove carbon 
dioxide. The gas used was nitrogen at 30 psi and 180-220 ml 
min 1 . This procedure also removes volatile organic 
compounds and therefore this fraction is more correctly 
referred to as non-purgeable organic carbon. 
2.5.5. Attempts were made to assess the purgeable organic 
carbon of the sample by subtracting NPOC from TOC. Total 
organic carbon was determined by measuring total carbon as 
normal. Then inorganic carbon was determined directly by 
analysing the sample without using the UV lamp. The 
difference is the TOC. 
TOC = TC - IC 
POC = TOC - NPOC 
It was found that the value for the TOC determined in this 
way was greater than that determined in the usual direct 
method (i.e. sparge + DV lamp). This suggested a 
significant volatile component. However there are several 
dynamic factors which could also explain this difference. 
These are the effects of pH on the constituents of the 
sample, the decomposition of the organic matter to carbon 
dioxide and the difference in the partial pressure between 
the soil and the atmosphere. 
Addition of acid for sparging reduces the pH to 2-3 
and this tends to push humic acids out of solution. 
Information supplied by the manufacturer states that humic 
acid standards may contain an organic portion which the UV 
lamp will not oxidise. Thus NPOC determined under acidic 
conditions could be less than that determined directly by 
subtraction. In this respect it was also found that 
occasionally sediment in the leachate gave a "time-out 
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error", i.e. the time allowed for oxidation (about 7 
minutes) was insufficient. This was assumed to be due to 
the recalcitrant nature of the particles, possibly a form 
of kerogen. 
pH also influences the inorganic carbon equilibrium. 
Carbon dioxide is soluble in water and forms carbonic acid 
which dissociates in water thus 
CO2 + H2 0 4-* H2CO3 <-> HCO3 + H 
At a higher pH there is increased dissociation of carbonic 
acid and the loss of carbon dioxide in solution is promoted 
by sparging. Therefore the direct measurement of inorganic 
carbon in which acidification in the reactor chamber is at 
0.2% (compared with 1% for the indirect method) may be 
greater than that obtained by the indirect method. However, 
experiments were performed which showed that the organic 
component of the leachate did not vary with pH. 
Having discounted alternatives, the explanation for 
the difference in the TOC measurements was thought to be 
due to loss of carbon dioxide. In the soil environment the 
concentration of carbon dioxide is greater than that in the 
atmosphere due to the respiration of plant roots and the 
restricted gas exchange. Thus the leachate contains carbon 
dioxide at a greater pressure and this is released over 
time. Therefore the determination of NPOC by subtracting IC 
from TC is not a suitable method if the time elapsed is 
greater than about 15 minutes. It is also inaccurate 
because it involves the difference of two large numbers. 
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2.6 MEASUREMENT OF REDOX POTENTIAL AND pH 
2.6.1 Redox potential was measured using a platinum 
electrode, a calomel electrode and a millivoitmeter 
(Rowell, 1994) 
Before use the platinum electrode was placed in a 1M 
sulphuric acid solution to clean the surface and then both 
electrodes were washed with distilled water. This was 
repeated between measurements. 
To check the electrodes and meter were working 
correctly the potential of a standard solution was 
measured. The solution used was a mixture of ferrous and 
ferric ainmonium sulphate for which the potential should be 
430 +1- 10 mV (the quantities used were 3.92 g of ferrous 
and 4.82 g of ferric animonium sulphate in 50 ml of 
distilled water) 
The spoil sample (-"lOOg) taken from the column was put 
into a glass beaker. A hole was made with a glass rod and 
the platinum electrode inserted. Thus the oxidised surface 
material was avoided. 
A little distilled water was added to the sample to 
ensure the spoil was sufficiently wet. The calomel 
electrode was placed at the side of the sample in such a 
way as to make contact with the supernatant liquid. After a 
period of stabilisation, the reading was recorded. It was 
corrected to the potential of the hydrogen electrode as, by 
definition this is the baseline to which other potentials 
are related. Thus :- 
Eh = Emeasured + 0.248V 
2.6.2. pH was measured using a hand-held ion selective 
electrode. This meter was regularly standardised with 
buffer solutions. The probe was rinsed with double- 
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deionised water between measurements. The leachate sample 
was stirred with the probe, and an interval of about 30 
seconds was required for the reading to stabilise. Results 
were accurate to +1 - 0.02 of a pH unit. 
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SEWAGE SLUDGE 
3.1 ACID AND EDTA EXTRACTION RESULTS 
3.1.1. The concentrations of metals extracted from the 
1992 samples using i) a mixed acid digestion and ii) EDTA 
under the conditions defined in 2.2.2 and 2.2.4 are given 
in Tables 3.1 and 3.2 respectively. In Table 3.3 the EDTA 
values have been calculated as a percentage of the acid 
extractable results. The acid extractable results for the 
1993 sampling are given in Table 3.4. There are no EDTA 
extractable results for these samples. 
3.1.2 The loss on ignition was approximately 38%. 
The moisture content was: Site One, topsoil 14.8% 
Site One, subsoil 17.7% 
Site Two, topsoil 5.9% 
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Table 3.1 Acid-extractable metals in 1992 colliery spoil samples 
[mg/kg, mean of six subsamples, coefficient of variation in brac:Kets] 
Zinc Cadmium Lead Copper Nickel Manganese 
Site One 0-20 cm 360(7) 1(15) 1500(8) 160)8) 28(5) 86(7) 
Site One 50-70cm 110(15) <0.5 370(5) 120)12) 25(12) 23)25) 
Site Two 0-20cm 410(39) 2(37) 720(27) 160(59) 49(5) 210(10) 
Site Two sample ashed* 1100(73) 4(70) 1050(23) 81(23) 99)6) 180(16) 
*corrected for LOl 
Table 3.2 EDTA-extractable metals in 1992 colliery spoil samples 
[mg/kg, mean of five subsamplesa, coefficient of variation in brackets] 
Zinc Cadmium Lead Copper Nickel 
Ln 
Ln 	 Site One 0-20 cm 	 46(4) <.06 200)4) 48(5) 2(10) 
Site One 50-70cm 7(3) <.06 6(7) 44(4) 1.5)5) 
Site Two 0-20cm 	 23(3) <.06 420(7) 20(3) 10(19) 
Table 3.3 Percentage of acid-extractable metals which are EDTA extractable 
Zinc Cadmium Lead Copper Nickel 
Site One 0-20 cm 	 13 <.06 13 30 7 
Site One 50-70cm 6.4 <.06 1.5 38 6.1 













Table 3.4 Acid-extractable metals in 1993 spoil samples 
[mg/kg, mean of six subsamples, coefficient of variation in brackets] 
ZINC Site 3 Site 4 Site 5 CADMIUM Site 3 Site 4 Site 5 
0-20cm 360 	(31) 460 	(11) 477 	(12) 0-20cm 1.7 	(14) 1.8 (13) 2 	(11) 
20-40 cm 420 	(19) 330 	(7) 583 	(25) 20-40 cm 1.9(14) 1.4 (18) 2.2 	(33) 
40-60 cm 590 	(11) 480 	(7) 193 	(11) 40-60 cm 2.6 	(17) 2.1 (9) 0.5 	(24) 
LEAD Site 3 Site 4 Site 5 COPPER Site 3 Site 4 Site 5 
0-20cm 190 	(3) 280 	(2) 300 	(6) 0-20cm 51 	(2) 57 (6) 50 	(99) 
20-40 cm 210 	(6) 200 	(6) 270 	(5) 20-40 cm 51 	(13) 64 (10) 65 	(7) 
40-60 cm 280 	(8) 230 	(2) 170 	(4) 40-60 cm 66 	(7) 61 (4) 70 	(4) 
NICKEL Site 3 Site 4 Site 5 CHROMIUM Site 3* Site 4 Site 5 Ln 
0-20cm 37 	(3) 43 	(2) 40 	(4) 0-20cm 22 20 (4) 21 	(12) 
20-40 cm 38 	(6) 36 	(5) 48 	(2) 20-40 cm 17 19 (7) 33 	(9) 
40-60 cm 43 	(5) 42 	(2) 45 	(3) 40-60 cm 20 26 (9) 21 	(15) 
* single samples 
IRON Site 3 Site 4 Site 5 MANGANESE Site 3 Site 4 Site 5 
0-20cm 14 	(3) 14 	(2) 16 	(4) 0-20cm 260 	(2) 300 (3) 290 	(5) 
20-40 cm 18 	(14) 17 	(4) 23 	(17) 20-40 cm 450 	(10) 340 (4) 350 	(13) 
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3.2 DISCUSSION OF SPOIL CHARACTERISATION AND 
ACID AND EDTA EXTRACTION DATA 
3.2.1. The moisture content of the material from the 
uncolonised Site Two was considerably less than at the 
vegetated Site One. This is explained by the less 
weathered nature of the material, either because it is 
more recent, or because it is not vegetated due to a 
different composition. Particle size is reduced by 
weathering and moisture holding capacity is directly 
related to this parameter. 
3.2.2. The combustible proportion of the material from 
Site Two is high, and it is inferred that it constitutes 
mostly fossil hydocarbons (kerogen). Other losses are 
from clay water and organic matter. Some metallic 
compounds with boiling points below 400 0C are (Lide, 
1993-1994) :- 
Ni (NO3) 2 
Cd(NO3 )2 










If the the reduction in copper content which 
accompanies ashing is significant, the values above may 
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provide an explanation. However, the boiling point of 
copper is 2300°C. An alternative explanation is that the 
copper has become incorporated into a more resistant 
matrix. It has also been noted that organo-metallic 
species are more sensitive to heating than inorganic 
compounds (Marr and Cresser, 1983). 
3.2.3. It can be seen that the surface horizon of Site 
One has a higher concentration of zinc, cadmium, copper 
and particularly lead, than the subsurface horizon. The 
most likely reason for this is that of atmospheric 
deposition. Harrison and Johnson (1985) found that the 
roadside enhancement of lead continued to decline over 
220 metres, whereas cadmium and copper decreased to 
background levels within 20-40 metres. Most of the bing 
is within 250 metres of an "A" road. Other sources of 
atmospheric pollution are the former Haliside steelworks. 
Also the 1:2500 Ordnance Survey map marks adjacent 
briquette works, mineral railway and piggery. 
Alternative/additional explanations are that in the 
more weathered surface, metals have been released from 
kerogen, or that bioaccumulation has occurred, the 
uptake of metals by plants resulting in their 
concentration in organic matter. 
Comparison of the lead results for the surface of 
Site One and Site Two suggests that particulate lead may 
be trapped by vegetation. 
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3.2.4. Ashing increased the metal content of zinc, 
cadmium, lead and nickel by 170%, 100%, 46% and 100% 
respectively (Table 3.1, the figures have been corrected 
for loss on ignition and refer to the original spoil 
sample) . Thus one of the metal fractions is identified as 
that associated with the combustible material not 
decomposed 	by 	aqua-regia 	digestion, 	i.e. 	coal 
maceral/kerogen. Parnell 	(1992) 	has studied metal 
enrichments in bitumens of the Lower Carboniferous 
(British Isles). They are evident as micrometre scale 
inclusions of metalliferous ore minerals within the 
bitumens. Inclusions at Hilderston in the Central Belt 
contain CuS, CuFeS, NiS, FeS, FeAsS etc. Zinc is 
particularly associated with this fraction in the 
colliery spoil samples. Copper is exceptional in that 
the content decreases on combustion - this has been 
referred to above. 
The environmental significance of this fraction with 
respect to mobility and availability will depend on rates 
of weathering. Eventually the metals will be released, 
and it is a question of timescale which will detetrmine 
the hazard. 
3.2.5. Site One (vegetated) subsoil: zinc, lead and 
nickel have low extractability. This points to their 
source being the parent material. Copper is more 
available, perhaps due to the greater stability of 
"copper-organic" EDTA-extractable complexes. The low 
levels of available metal may indicate prior leaching of 
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more mobile fractions. This would agree with the lower 
total concentration in the subsoil. 
Site One (vegetated) top soil: zinc and lead are more 
available than in the subsoil. These are the metals most 
enriched and it suggests a different source such as 
atmospheric deposition. Copper is less available - it 
could be present in undecomposed organic material - and 
the availability of nickel is about the same as in the 
subsoil. 
Site Two (uncolonised) topsoil: the result for lead is 
interesting. Whereas total lead is about half that at the 
vegetated site, available lead is twice that at the 
vegetated site. There is no obvious explanation for this. 
EDTA-extractable nickel is also greater for the 
uncolonised compared with the vegetated site, but the 
total is greater also. Both the zinc and the copper are 
lower relative to Site One. Cadmium was not detected. 
3.2.6. The EDTA extraction results are less variable than 
the acid extraction results because the labile fraction 
can distribute itself more easily than metals which are 
more strongly bonded. Also a larger subsample was used. 
The samples from the vegetated Site One gave less 
variable results than the uncolonised Site Two. This is 
probably due to the greater heterogeniety of the latter 
samples. The greater the extent of weathering, the 
smaller is particle size, and this combined with a 
greater contribution from mixing factors (vegetation/ 
time/weathering) produces a more uniform material. 
The variability of the ashed samples can also be 
attributed to vapourization losses. 
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3.2.7. Department of the Environment guidelines (DoE, 
1989) 	for maximum total metal concentration in 
agricultural soils are, in mg kg 	as follows:- 
zinc 300; cadmium 3; lead 300; copper 135; nickel 75. 
The concentrations determined by acid extraction for the 
colliery spoil exceed this limit for lead in all cases. 
Surface horizons exceed guidelines for zinc and copper, 
as does nickel concentration at Site Two. Other guidance 
is given according to site use, as in ICRCL 59/83 
(Guidance on the Assessment and Redevelopment of 
Contaminated 	Land). 	Thus 	tentative 	trigger 
concentrations* (mg kg) are as follows:- 
in parks/gardens, for metals hazardous to health - 
cadmium 3/15; lead 500/2000 
in places where plants grow, for phytotoxic metals (EDTA 
extractable) :- 
zinc 130; copper 50; nickel 20. 
(* trigger concentrations are those values below which a 
site could be regarded as uncontaminated.) 
Both EDTA extractable zinc and nickel are well within 
these limits, but copper approaches the limit at Site 
One. U.K guidelines are presently being revised 
(Birnstingl and Ferguson, 1998) 
Other countries have very different criteria, 
(Ferguson, 1994), and the range indicates the difficulty 
in deciding what constitutes unacceptable risk. The 
factors involved - soil properties, site situation, 
proposed use (and future uses), climate etc. - are 
various and to an extent decisions must relate to 
specific sites when sufficient information has been 
gathered. 
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3.2.8. In section 2.2.4. the formation of a second 
residue at the second stage of the acid digestion was 
described. I think this substance could be kerogen or a 
derivative of kerogen - the insoluble organic matter 
occurring in 	sedimentary rocks. It is the most common 
form of organic carbon found on earth. Forsman (1963) 
describes it as a very fine amorphous powder similar to 
coal dust. However, under the microscope the bulk of the 
organic matter consists of light yellow to dark brown 
particles - this is the appearance of the second residue 
to the naked eye. Most of the literature refers to oil 
shale kerogen. 	It is difficult to isolate and 
characterise. Acid digestion (HC1/HF) has been used to 
isolate kerogen from its rock matrix. Dilute nitric acid 
has been used for the removal of pyrites from kerogen 
residue, but this reagent nitrates and oxidises kerogen 
(Forsman, 1963) . In the digestion of the colliery spoil 
in this study the yellow precipitate came out of solution 
during the addition of hydrochloric acid. 
Hirner and Zu (1991), in the trace metal speciation 
of oil shales, estimated that the metal concentrations 
(mg kg) in the shale were as follows :- 
zinc 	0.7 - 14 
cadmium 	0.1 - 0.6 
lead 	0.1 - 2.2 
copper 2.5 - 26.5 
nickel 	0.9 - 11 
arsenic 4.0 - 14 
The other fractions were lipids; humic and fulvic acids; 
carbonates, oxides and metastable sulphides; stable 
suiphides; heavy minerals. The distribution of nickel was 
homogeneous overall. Zinc, cadmium, lead, copper, iron, 
nickel, arsenic and molybdenum were concentrated in 
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suiphides (50-90% of iron as pyrites and 70-75% of copper 
as chalcopyrite). Significant organic affinities were 
observed for lead, copper, iron, nickel, arsenic and 
cobalt. 
3.2.9. The metal content of the Dechmont spoil is high 
and may pose an environmental hazard if it were to become 
soluble and be transported out of the spoil. The results 
for EDTA extractable metals suggest that they are not at 
the initial stage available in significant 
concentrations. However this may have changed with the 
influence of the sewage sludge. The presence of large 
concentrations of metals in the kerogen fraction may not 
seem to pose a particular risk when the insolubility of 
the matrix is considered. However Hirner and Zu (1991) 
have found high amounts of arsenic in shale oil and 
retort waters (and lower amounts of nickel, cobalt, 
chromium and vanadium). They say that arsenic may be 
mobilised in organic form from kerogen. Riley and Saxby 
(1982) describe the weathering of kerogen thus: " .. by 
preferentially removing smaller aliphatic molecules, 
weathering progressively renders the remaining kerogen 
more aromatic and ultimately solubilizes all organic 
matter in the shales .. organically bound metal is 
released and becomes associated with the inorganic 
fraction of weathered shale." 
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3.3 CHEMICAL ANALYSIS OF SEWAGE SLUDGE 
Table 3.5  
pH  6.8  
Dry Matter by weight 20.4  
Loss on Ignition  73.7  
Total Nitrogen - 0.79  
;qua-regia extractable metals on dry matter basis 
'Iagnesium % by weight 0.29  
Calcium  5.01  
Copper ug/g  165  
Zinc - 275  
Nickel - 12  
Cadmium - 2.18  
Lead - 70.4  
Chromium  12.7  
'lolybdenum  3.87  
4ercury  2.42  
rsenic - 1.59  
Selenium - 1.2  
3.3.1 The analysis was Carried out by the Central 
AnalytiCal Laboratory of the Scottish Agricultural 
College, Edinburgh. 
3.3.2 The data show that the concentration of heavy 
metals in the sewage sludge is in the lower range of 
typical sludge metal concentrations (see Chapter One, 
section 1.3 Table 1.2). Also the concentration of metal 
in the sludge is low compared to the concentration of 
metal in the colliery spoil (see Chapter Six, section 
6.7, Table 6.13). 
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4.1 LITERATURE REVIEW 
The Influence of Organic Materials on Metal Mobility in 
Solid Phase Environmental Matrices 
4.1.1. This review addresses the following question:-
"Do metals in solid matrices in the environment become 
more or less mobile in the presence of added organic 
material?" 
Chapter One describes how heavy metals can be 
complexed with, or adsorbed onto, organic matter and how 
this may influence the solubility of the metals. Organic 
matter may also influence the solubility of heavy metals 
indirectly. Changes in hydrogen ion and free electron 
concentration occur as a result of decomposition of 
organic material. The solubility of most heavy metals is 
sensitive to pH, and some metal forms (e.g. suiphides) 
react to a change in the redox potential of their 
environment. The sum of these changes may lead to a 
greater mobility of heavy metals. Alternatively, 
fixation or reversion may occur. The latter means that 
the metals become less mobile due to association with the 
mineral phase. A possible mechanism for reversion is the 
diffusion of heavy metals into minerals. This has been 
observed in laboratory experiments (Bruenimer et al., 
1986) . 
Because of the multiple effects of organic matter on 
heavy metals in solid environmental matrices, it may be 
difficult to distinguish these possibly confounding 
factors and therefore to predict the fate of metals. 
The literature concerning the effect of organic 
matter on the mobility of metals is conflicting. Some 
data suggest that metal mobility is enhanced and there is 
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other evidence that the opposite is the case. The type of 
organic matter is significant in this respect. A soil 
with a high natural level of organic material may be 
deficient in copper with respect to plant availability 
(Adriano, 1986) . In this case the organic matter is for 
the most part resistant to decomposition and is 
insoluble. In contrast, natural soluble organic 
complexing agents, such as fulvic acid, which are present 
in fresh organic matter may be involved in the transport 
and mobility of copper and other metals in soils 
(Adriano, 1986) 
As well as the importance of the form of organic 
matter, the metal in question and the matrix properties 
are significant (Tyler and McBride, 1982). The 
differences in metal behaviour depend on their individual 
chemical properties and the specific initial 
physico-chemical form. The interdependence of the metal 
and the matrix is seen in the following example. In a 
sandy aquifer down-gradient from a liquid waste disposal 
site the mobility of nickel was strongly related to the 
dissolved organic carbon (DOC). However although copper 
binding to DOC was as strong as for nickel, the presence 
of sulphide in the matrix reduced the solubility of the 
copper (Bourg et al., 1995) 
4.1.2. Methods used to assess mobility. A variety of 
methods have been used to assess the mobility of heavy 
metals as affected by organic material. The two 
approaches used in this thesis are the measurement of 
metals in leachate from spoil columns (this chapter) and 
the study of changes in the physico-chemical form of 
metals in the colliery spoil (Chapter Six). The former 
can give direct evidence for mobilisation whereas the 
latter indicates the possibility of mobilisation. Other 
methods which have been used are the effect of the 
presence of organic material on the relative adsorption 
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of metals to a substrate and uptake by plants (plant 
availability). 
Table 4.1 gives a summary of studies using various 
sources of metals and organic matter. It shows the range 
of experimental work and the diverse results obtained. 
The following sections look at the research in more 
detail. 
4.1.3. Much of the data that concerns the ii'nmobilisation 
of heavy metals by organic matter refers to sewage 
sludge. In this case, although the metals concerned are 
initially associated with organic matter, changes may 
occur because of the inevitable decomposition of the 
organic material and hence production of a variety of 
smaller more soluble molecules. Thus, although Elliott et 
al. (1990) and Vanni et al. (1994) have deduced from 
fractionation experiments that metals in sludge are in 
relatively unavailable forms, they refer to a potential 
risk due to mineralisation and acidification. This theory 
is supported by the earlier work of Silviera and Soinmers 
(1977) who found that incubation of sewage sludge for up 
to 28 days led to changes in speciation of the metals, as 
determined by sequential chemical extraction. Copper, 
zinc and cadmium shifted to a more extractable fraction, 
but lead was unchanged. The low concentrations in the 
water soluble and exchangeable fractions indicated that 
leaching was not an environmental threat if a neutral pH 
was maintained, whereas the increase in the DPTA 
(diethylenetriamine-pentacetic acid) fraction was 
considered to be proportional to the quantity available 
for plant uptake, which also was found to depend upon the 
the sludge source and time of application. 
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Table 4.1 The effect of organic matter on the mobility of metals. 
Author 
Metals Source of Organic Matter/Metal 
Results Matrix 
Prasad et al. Zn EDTA,FA/soil Increased mobility of metals 
1976 
Silviera and Sommers Zn,Cd,Pb,Cu sewage sludge/amanded soil Metals change to more available forms 
1977 
Chang and Broadbent Zn,Cd Sewage sludge/amended soil Decreased mobility of metals 
1980 
Elliott and Denneriy Cd Organic ligands/soil Increased mobility of metals 
1982 
Emmerich et al. Zn,Cd,Cu,Ni sewage sludge Metals change to less available forms co 	
1982 
Tyler and McBride Zn,Cd,Cu,Ni Soil organic matter Metals fixed by soil organic matter 
1982 
Miller et al. Zn.Cd,Pb,Cu Soil organic matter/applied Fixation of metals 	(reversion) 
1983 metals 
Khan et al. Cd.Pb,Ni Organic acids/soil Increased mobility of metals 
1985 
Elliott et al. Zn,Cd,Pb,Cu Soil organic matter Removal of organic matter reduced 
1986 adsorptive capacity 
Garnett et al. Zn,Cu,Ni NTA,sewage sludge/soil Increased mobility of metals 
1987 
Table 4.1 (continued) The effect of organic matter on the mobility of metals. 
M. 




Linn and Elliott Zn,cu NTA/soil 
1988 
Elliott et al. Zn,cd,Pb,Cu, Water treatment sludge 
1990 Ni,cr 
Fischer et al. Zn,Cd,Pb,Cu, Zmino acids/soil components 
1991 Ni 
Hernandez et al. Zn,Pb,Cu,Ni Municipal refuse compost 
1991 
Petruzzelli et al. Zn,Cd,Pb,Cu, Soil organic matter 
1991 Ni 
Marley et al. Zn,cu Hurnic material/surface waters 
1992 
Petruzzeli et al. 	1992 Cd,Ni Sewage sludge/amended soil 
Japenga et al. Cd,Cu Animal manure/soil 
1992 
Veronique Zn,Pb,Cd,Cu Sewage sludge/amended soil 
1993 Ni,Cr 
Castilho et al. Zn, Cd, cu Manure/manured soil 
1993 
Results 
Increased mobility of metals 
Metals in non-available forms 
Increased mobility of metals 
Metals change to less available forms 
Removal of organic matter reduced 
adsorptive capacity 
Important transport agent for metals 
Increase in metal retention 
Enhanced metal transport 
Metal retention 
Metal concentration correlated with DOc, 
negatively with pH 
Table 4.1 (continued) The effect of organic matter on the mobility of metals. 
Source of Organic Matter/Metal 
Matrix 
Forest soil organic matter 
EDTA/spiked soil 	 Extractability of Zn and Ni, 
but not Cd, increased 
organic acids/soil 	 Short term increse in metal mobility 
manure,peat/amended soil 	 Little effect on plant uptake 
Author 	 Metals 
Friedland et al. 	 Pb 
1993 
Hooda and Alloway 	Zn, Cd, Pb, cu 
1994 
Madrid and Diaz 	 Cu, Zn 
-Barrientos 1994 
Banks et al. 	 Zn 
1994 
CD 




Clevenger and Rao 	 Pb 
1996 
Li and Schuinan 	 Zn, Cd,Ni 
1996 
Krishnamurti et al. 	 Cd 
1997 
Narwal and Singh 
	
Zn, Cd, Cu, Ni 
1998 




Organic waste/mine tailings 
Landfill leachate/mine tailings 
Results 
Increase in mobility 
Metals became more extractable 
Metal adsorption decreased 
Decrease/increase in mobility 
dependent on method 
Metals released by reductive 
-dissolution reactions 
Enhanced metal mobility 
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Enimerich et al (1982) have looked at these changes over 
the long-term in an extensive study of sewage-sludge 
treated columns. Sludge was applied at a rate of 476 tons 
per hectare and over 25 months 5 metres of water was 
applied. When soil from different depths was analysed, no 
evidence for movement of metals was found. A 
fractionation study of the material in the columns showed 
a re-distribution of zinc from the original organic or 
carbonate forms in the sludge to the residual phase in 
the amended soil. A potential for mobilisation was, 
however, noted with respect to a decline in the pH due to 
nitrification and mineralisation of the added organic 
nitrogen. 
Petruzzeli et al (1992) have found that sewage 
sludge increased metal adsorption due to the the sorption 
of organic ligands to the soil and creation of new sites. 
Alloway and Jackson (1991) have described the 
conflicting results of a number of studies concerning the 
movement of metals within the profles of sludged soils. 
4.1.4. Organic matter induced changes in pH. The opposing 
effects of changes in pH and organic matter complexation 
on metal mobility have been reported by Dudley et al. 
(1986). In an experiment in which anaerobically digested 
sludge and soil were incubated aerobically, an initial 
increase in pH was found. This was as a result of high 
NH 4 and NH3 levels produced during the first two weeks. 
Soluble copper levels increased in this period, 
apparently because of organic complex formation. However, 
soluble zinc declined. Nickel possessed intermediate 
mobility as it appeared to be influenced both by a solid 
phase with pH-dependent solubility and by an ability to 
form organic complexes. After four weeks nitrification 
led to a decline in pH, increases in zinc and nickel and 
a decrease in soluble copper. 
An increase in pH can also occur if sewage sludge 
has been treated with flocculants and is alkaline, 
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particularly if the site to which it is applied is very 
acidic (Peterson and Gschwind, 1972). 
4.1.5. Heavy metals and compost. Compost is a similarly 
complex and heterogeneous mixture of organic and 
inorganic components as sewage sludge. Hernandez et 
al. (1991) incubated municipal refuse compost for 12 weeks 
and found decreases in water soluble copper, nickel and 
zinc, and increases in the organically associated 
fraction for copper, lead and zinc. Thus it would appear 
that the metals were complexed by the products of 
decomposition and were relatively less available. No 
changes were observed for chromium and cadmium. 
Giusquiani et al. (1992) have looked at the leachate 
from columns of urban waste compost and soil. Fresh 
compost was applied at the rate of 90 tonnes ha, and 
irrigation was at 15/20 day intervals. Enhanced levels of 
copper, zinc, nickel and chromium could not be attributed 
to complexation by the water-soluble organic fraction as 
this was mainly retained in the upper 10 cm of the 
columns - with only 5-10% in the eluant over 50 cm depth 
- although the compost was the source of the metals. The 
metal increases were due to the soluble fraction of the 
compost, and after 1 - 2 months this supply was exhausted 
and metal concentrations were the same as unamended 
columns. Thus the relationship between organic matter 
decomposition and leached heavy metals can be 
misinterpreted. There were differences with respect to 
metal and soil. The clay soil retained more metal than 
the sandy soil. Copper showed some evidence of organic 
complexation, but zinc and nickel did not. Lead was 
strongly adsorbed, whereas chromium and cadmium were 
leached readily from the columns. 
A study (Boyle and Fuller, 1987) on the effect of 
zinc enriched municipal waste leachate (generated by 
water percolating through solid waste) showed that total 
organic carbon was correlated with zinc migration through 
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soil columns. Soil properties, CEC and % clay, were 
important for retention of zinc. 
4.1.6. Decomposition of organic waste. Flyhammer (1995) 
has described the process of anaerobic decomposition in a 
landfill containing organic waste. There is a sequence of 
reactions which can be divided into five phases - 
aerobic, acid, intermediate, methanogenic and sulphide 
oxidising. During the acid phase, organic acids are 
formed which lower pH and increase mobility of metals. 
Also metals might be remobilised during the sulphide 
oxidising phase because the oxides are more soluble than 
the sulphides of metals (metal suiphides are precipitated 
in the methanogenic phase), and because of decomposition 
of organic matter associated with metal ions. 
4.1.7. Conclusions. From these examples it is clear that 
there are several factors which determine the fate of 
metals in organic waste materials. As would probably be 
anticipated the stage of decomposition is especially 
relevant, with soluble metals being leached from fresh 
material initially, followed by the various stages of the 
decomposition process. The other major factor is the 
metal itself and its relative affinity for organic and 
inorganic substrates. 
4.1.8. Tyler and McBride (1982) have studied the effect 
of soil organic matter on the mobility of zinc, cadmium, 
copper and nickel. They found that an organic soil 
retained the applied metals even at a low pH. This is 
evidence for a fixation process which may arise from 
irreversible complexation with organic matter. It 
contrasts with the behaviour of organic matter in an acid 
mineral soil where the soil organic matter is already 
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complexed with aluminium and less available for the heavy 
metals. It was also found that the metals in a naturally 
high pH mineral soil were unable to be extracted by acid. 
The importance of the initial state of the metals is also 
shown by the observation that although raising the pH of 
the acid mineral soil reduced metal mobility, it was not 
to the extent observed in the naturally non-acid soil. 
The authors concluded that the soil chemical properties 
are generally more significant for metal mobility than 
the properties of the metals themselves. The most 
retentive soil was a mineral soil with high pH and cation 
exchange capacity. 
In general, though varying with the soil type, the 
relative metal mobility of Cu 2 > Zn > Ni 2 > Cd2 was 
seen as being related to the hydrolysis constants rather 
than the formation constants for complex formation. Thus 
the mechanism of bonding is indicated by the relative 
mobility of metals. 
4.1.9. Effect of extracting soil organic matter. In an 
experiment which compared the competitive adsorption of 
heavy metals, Elliott et al. (1986) found that prior 
extraction of soil organic matter reduced the adsorption 
of zinc, cadmium, lead and copper. The metals were 
applied as a 0.025M salt solution. In the mineral soil, 
the adsorption sequence corresponded to the order of 
increasing pM of the first hydrolysis product, Pb > Cu > 
Zn > Cd. In soils containing 20 or 40 g kg- organic C 
the order of cadmium and zinc was reversed. 
Other workers, however, found cadmium to be 
unaffected by the removal of organic matter, although 
destruction of organic matter lessened the adsorptive 
capacity of the soil for copper, nickel, zinc and lead 
(Petruzzelli et al., 1981) 
4.1.10. Organic matter in forest soils. The organic 
matter in the litter layer of forest soils has also been 
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found to inimobilise heavy metals. Miller et al. (1983) 
took intact 1.2 metre cores from an area which had 
experienced aerial deposition. These were leached in the 
laboratory with acidified or metal-containing solutions 
corresponding to 1 or 10 years of simulated rainfall. 
Metal concentrations in the leachate were below 
detection, and analyses of core sections showed that 
applied zinc, cadmium, lead and copper was concentrated 
in the litter layer and top 2.5 cm of the soil. The soil 
had a pH which was near neutral, and a calcium carbonate 
content which could buffer the pH and precipitate 
hydroxy-carbonate solid phases. Sequential extraction 
also showed organic chelation of metals. 
Earlier work by Tyler (1978) also demonstrated the 
ability of the surface horizons of forest soils to retain 
metals. He used a very thin layer, 40 mm, of the mor 
horizon from organic forest soils - unpolluted and 
aerially polluted by zinc and copper - and leached with 
125 litres of artificial rainwater over 60 days. The 
number of years necessary for a 10% decrease of the total 
metal concentration in the polluted soil were estimated 
as 30/40 years (manganese) and > 200 years for lead. 
However these values greatly exceeded those for the 
non-polluted soil and the power of retention was stated 
to increase with the degree of pollution. One explanation 
for this rather bizarre behaviour is that the 
physico-chenuical forms of the pollutant metals were less 
soluble than those of the indigenous metals. 
Alternatively, the difference may be the result of a 
higher concentration of soluble organic matter in the 
unpolluted soil (4%) than in the polluted soil (0.6%) . If 
this was the case a positive feedback situation could be 
envisaged in which high concentrations of heavy metals 
reduce biological activity and, therefore, soluble 
organic matter content and metal mobility. This 
explanation would infer that soluble organic matter 
promotes mobility. Valsecchi et al. (1995) have noted the 
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negative correlation of heavy metals with microbial 
activity in soil, and the increased accumulation of 
organic matter as the heavy metal content increased. 
More recently the immobility of lead in forest 
soils, for which residence time is generally considered 
to be 150 to 500 years, has been challenged. Friedland et 
al. (1993) examined the results of several studies of 
atmospheric lead pollution of forest soils. Although 
there was no evidence of lead leaving soils and entering 
streams, elevated dissolved organic matter levels 
appeared to facilitate vertical movement of lead by up to 
2.9 mm yr. 1 . There was no correlation with pH or soil 
type but a strong correlation with the decomposition rate 
of soil organic matter. Lead mobility decreased at depth, 
and it is suggested that this is because recalcitrant 
organic matter is more abundant in lower horizons. There 
appears to be an analogy here with iron and aluminium in 
podzols. 
4.1.11. Metal mobility in mine spoil. Peterson and 
Gschwind (1972) have used acidic mine spoil and digested 
sewage sludge (61 tons ha 1 ) in column experiments to 
examine the effect on leachate quality. There was an 
immediate increase in pH from 2.5 to 4.6, and a more 
gradual increase to a pH of 7. Most interestingly for the 
work which comprises this thesis, and will be described 
in the next section, there was an increase in the 
concentration of zinc in the leachate. Only 5% of this 
could be attributed to the sludge, and therefore 95% must 
have been from the spoil materials. The authors believe 
that sewage sludge greatly increases the breakdown of 
zinc-containing minerals. It is also to be noted, 
however, that a column with two times the mass of sludge, 
leading to a pH greater than 5, had less zinc in the 
leachate. It is explained in terms of critical pH control 
of zinc solubility - zinc minerals may be broken down by 
the sludge, but are not soluble if the pH is greater than 
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5. It is a good example of the difficulty in predicting 
the balance of factors in metal behaviour in the 
environment. 
4.1.12. Conclusions. The behaviour of heavy metals in 
soils and their relationship to organic matter is seen to 
be complex. The results highlight the problems of 
definition and comparison of results obtained in 
different experimental approaches. Although soil organic 
matter is less reactive than organic waste materials, 
there is still the problem of defining the composition 
because of its heterogeneous nature. 
4.1.13. In order to understand the processes involved in 
organic matter/heavy metal interactions in the natural 
environment, many workers have adopted the approach of 
selecting specific organic matter components for study. 
Banks et al. (1994) used column experiments to study 
the mobilising effect of several organic acids in the 
context of the reclamation of heavy metal contaminated 
mining areas. While growth of vegetation reduces run-off 
and improves the soil, the leachate from the rooting zone 
may increase the concentration of soluble metals by 
complexation and acidification. Jones (1991) identified 
four major organic acids in a soil solution - formic, 
succinic, acetic and lactic. They are the products of 
microbial activity, decomposition and root exudation. In 
this experiment succinic acid was most successful at 
releasing zinc into solution. The author noted the 
difficulty of distinguishing between the competing 
influences of acidification and complexation on soil 
retention of metals. An additional complication was that 
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the soil microbes appeared to iinmobilise metals during 
the first 15 days of the experiment, and thus the metal 
concentration decreased with increase in acid 
concentration - the latter providing a substrate for 
microbial growth. 
4.1.14. Amino acids. Amino acids have also been tested 
for their ability to enhance metal mobility. Fischer et 
al. (1991) loaded zinc, cadmium, lead, copper and nickel 
onto bentonite and peat in quantities comparable to those 
in sewage sludge. The metal loaded sorbents were 
suspended in 5% and 1% aqueous solutions of glycine, 
cysteine and pencillamine. It was found that desorption 
at pH 7 was 95% to 60% for the bentonite/glycine 
combination and the order was copper > cadmium > nickel. 
The desorption rate was significantly lower for peat at 
the same pH, and for both peat and bentonite at pH 4.5. 
The amino acids are below their isoelectric points at 
this pH, and so are mainly positively charged. In an 
experiment to compare the effectiveness of the amino 
acids, penicillamine and cysteine were more successful at 
remobilizing adsorbed zinc than glycine. This corresponds 
to the order of the formation constants. 
4.1.15. Liquid fraction of pig manure. Japenga et al. 
(1992) used desorption experiments and soil labelled with 
65Zn, 109Cd and 210Pb, to look at the effect of the liquid 
fraction of pig manure. The results showed that there was 
a positive relationship between the amount of metal 
desorbed and the amount of liquid manure in the leachate. 
The manure liquid fraction also contains chloride and 
volatile fatty acid anions (mostly acetate) in high 
concentrations as well as high molecular weight dissolved 
organic matter (HMW-DOM). The complexation constants 
imply that the concentrations of chloride and acetate 
anions are, however, insufficient to compete 
significantly with complexation by the HMW-DOM. Using 
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labelled cadmium, theory was confirmed by experiment in 
an extension of this work which used two levels of 
dissolved organic matter, HMW-DOM having been removed 
from one by treatment with analytical grade charcoal. Gel 
permeation chromatography also showed that copper in the 
soil solution is mainly present as higher molecular 
weight complexes. The authors concluded that the 
application of liquid animal manure results in the 
solubilization of solid phase adsorbed and precipitated 
heavy metals, which can lead to enhanced transport of 
heavy metals through the soil profile until dissolved 
organic matter is digested. The pattern of pH decline 
with the course of the experiment, however suggests that 
this could be a factor in the release of metals from the 
soil. Thus nitrification, as well as providing dissolved 
organic matter for complexation, supplies protons which 
can compete with adsorption sites on soil constituents. 
However, the decrease in pH may also decrease the 
solubility and stability of complexes - a trend which 
would oppose mobilisation. 
4.1.16. NTA and EDTA. In addition to natural organic 
compounds, the input of synthetic organic chemicals such 
as NTA (nitrilotriacetic acid) and EDTA (ethylenediamirie-
tetraacetic acid) to the environment has led to 
investigations of their tendency to mobilise metals. EDTA 
has been used to supply micronutrients to plants (Alvarez 
et al.,1996) and in many manufacturing processes (Li and 
Shuman, 1996). NTA is used as an alternative to sodium 
tripolyphosphate in detergents. Garnett et al. (1987) 
estimated that its use could lead to concentrations of 
between 10 and 40 mg l in raw sewage. Following the 
equilibration of a soil and a sludge/soil mixture with a 
40 mg i solution of nitrilotriacetic they found 
conversion of solid phase forms of zinc and nickel to 
soluble complexes. 
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Linn and Elliott (1988) also found that NTA 
substantially promoted copper and zinc release from metal 
enriched soil. They used batch soil suspensions and NTA 
levels of io - - 10-3 M. The ability of the NTA to 
enhance solubility decreased with increasing solution 
acidity as a result of the competitive binding of NTA by 
protons and iron cations released by hydrous oxide 
dissolution. Thus the effect of the pH change was less 
than that of the soluble complexant in this case. NTA 
released more copper than zinc. In contrast, 0.01 M CaC1 2 
displaced zinc but was not effective against copper. This 
indicates the different retention mechanisms for the two 
metals and was confirmed by sequential extraction 
studies. 
Elliott and Denneny (1982) compared the relative 
ability of several organic ligands to reduce adsorption 
of cadmium onto soil and found the order to be the same 
as that of the stability constants: 
EDTA > NTA > oxalate = acetate 
It was thought that the free un-ionized acetate species 
competed with the acetate-cadmium complex for adsorption 
onto the soil surfaces. Increase in acidity decreased the 
influence of organic components because of the 
preferential binding of ligands to iron and aluminium 
cations released by acid catalysed dissolution of soil 
components. The authors concluded that the coexistence of 
soluble metal chelators with heavy metals in land applied 
waste may increase the mobility of metals in the soil - 
the effect being more pronounced in neutral or alkaline 
soils and for ligands that produce stable non-adsorbing 
complexes. 
4.1.17. Conclusions. The use of individual organic matter 
components shows fairly conclusively that both natural 
and synthetic organic compounds can mobilise heavy metals 
from soils. Whether this would be the case in competition 
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with more resistant organic material such as soil organic 
matter or sewage sludge is not shown from the data. 
Although acidity is usually considered to promote 
metal mobilisation, it has been seen here to have another 
aspect. Thus, although Banks et al. (1994) and Japenga et 
al. (1992) anticipate that a decrease in pH will aid 
mobilisation, the opposite effect has been found to occur 
in the case of NTA, EDTA and several organic ligands 
because of binding to protons or more common cations. 
4.1.18. Many studies have tried to understand more 
clearly the chemistry of metal-organic interactions by 
using an extracted fraction of the organic matter. This 
approach brings new difficulties in terms of whether the 
method of extraction significantly changes the material. 
Marley et al. (1992) have explained the contradictory 
results as a factor of variability of source, method of 
extraction and inherent limitations of the method. In 
order to avoid the harsh conditions often used for the 
recovery of soil humics, they have fractionated the humic 
and fulvic material in aqueous samples by size. The 
method employed hollow fibre ultrafiltration techniques. 
NMR, FTIR and GC demonstrated that there was minimal 
alteration to the material. The fractions, which were in 
five groups between 500 run and 1 mu (molecular weight 
3000), were analysed for heavy metals. There was 
substantial variability among fractions showing the 
importance of sizing submicron material in order to 
understand the mechanism of pollutant transport by 
natural huinic materials. The smallest size fraction had 
the highest metal concentration generally. 
The issue of complexing particle size was also 
examined by Garnett et al. (1987) . Gel filtration 
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chromatographic analysis indicated that copper and nickel 
were maintained in solution by association with the 
soluble high molecular weight fraction (> 1500 and at the 
exclusion limit of the gel) of a sewage sludge and a 
sludge-soil mixture. Solution phase forms of manganese 
were inorganic, and zinc forms were both organic and 
inorganic. Whereas the other metals were sludge derived, 
manganese resulted from the release of indigenous soil 
manganese. 
4.1.19. Environmental consequences are always a function 
of time and relative concentrations. Environmental 
accidents can lead to pollution on a large scale as, for 
example, the recent dam collapse in the Donana National 
Park in Spain. The leaching of heavy metals (Pb,Cu,As) 
into the soil to a depth of 20 cm is the result of seven 
million tons of toxic mud spread along the Guadalquiver 
River bed (Ariza, 1999) . Alternatively, large metal 
inputs to the environment may occur deliberately. Thus 
when sewage sludge has been applied over a period of 
decades, as at the Paris-Acheres water treatment plant 
(Bourg, 1995), maximum capacity is reached and 
groundwater levels are significantly above background 
levels. In contrast, in a leaching experiment using 
sludge derived from municipal waste water treatment, ash 
derived from incineration of municipal solid waste, and a 
subsoil, the very low metal concentrations in the 
leachate can be explained by low initial metal 
concentrations in the sludge used - zinc at 43, 6.4 and 
5.7 mg kg 1 (Hassett and Weaver, 1993) 
Jing and Logan (1992) demonstrated that plant 
availability of cadmium is dependent on the concentration 
in the sewage sludge rather than on the total amount of 
metal applied. The tendency of the sludge to make cadmium 
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less available at lower concentrations was thought to be 
partly due to coprecipitation as phosphates. This 
illustrates how metal retention arising from multiple 
components leads to complex behaviour. 
4.1.20. In the field the form of organic matter is an 
ever-changing parameter because it is subject to 
oxidation in the environment. Sewage sludge may or may 
not be recalcitrant, but the rate of decomposition 
depends on field factors such as temperature and aeration 
(tillage practices) 
In the field the timescales and areas studied tend 
to be larger and the uniform conditions of the laboratory 
are absent. The more heterogeneous nature of the system 
may cause physical factors to dominate over chemical 
ones. The influence of soil macrostructure in the field 
is shown in the following example. 
A forested area was treated with sludge at a rate of 
27 tonnes per hectare (Sidle and Kardos, 1977) . The metal 
load on the site was 24, 28 and 0.25 kg per hectare for 
copper, zinc and cadmium. Metal content in the percolate 
was measured via lysimeters. Percentages of the total 
applied levels for the three metals were 0.3, 3.2 and 6.6 
% respectively. Thus there was a significant movement of 
zinc and cadmium. However, analysis of metals extractable 
from the soil did not show an increase in cadmium at 
various depths. The authors attributed this to the 
possible channelling of chelated or ionic cadmium at 
times of high hydraulic input. Cadmium could move quickly 
through soil pores without having a continuous presence 
which could be measured. This transport process also 
appeared to influence zinc mobility to some extent. These 
results highlight the difficulty of observing mobility in 
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the soil profile by analysis of the soil rather than the 
leachate. 
Camobreco et al (1996) have conducted an experiment 
which compared field with laboratory conditions. They 
observed the mobility of copper, cadmium, zinc and lead 
applied as organic complexes through undisturbed soil 
columns (effluent was 28, 30, 26 and 27% of influent) and 
homogenised soil columns, which were prepared in the 
usual way by mixing the soil and packing to achieve the 
field density. Metals were mobile in the undisturbed 
columns but the homogenised columns retained all the 
added metal. This is explained by the more rapid 
transport in natural soil channels. Again the difficulty 
of relating laboratory results to the wider environment 
is apparent. 
Another associated factor to be considered in field 
trial experiments is horizontal bulk soil movement due to 
soil cultivation. This has been found to be responsible 
for "mysterious losses" of cadmium from sewage sludge 
amended soils (Martin and Coughtrey, 1987). 
4.1.21. Climatic effects in the field. Petruzzelli et al. 
(1991) conducted a field experiment over several years. 
The soil was treated with organic and inorganic 
fertilisers. A three-stage sequential extraction was used 
to identify the mobile species. After a warm dry season, 
there was an increase in mobile metal concentrations in 
the upper 20 cm and a decrease below that layer. This was 
attributed to upward water movement induced by 
temperature difference. Thus again there are factors in 
the field which may override evidence produced in the 
laboratory. Whether these cases are site-specific or 
general, however, it is not possible to say. 
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4.1.22. 	The 	literature 	indicates 	that 	in 	some 
circumstances organic matter mobilises heavy metals and 
in other circumstances the metals become less mobile. It 
would appear that individual soluble organic compounds 
are very likely to complex and carry metals from their 
initial matrix, but that complex heterogeneous organic 
material will complex and fix heavy metals in the solid 
matrix. When fulvic acid has been compared with humic 
acid (soluble versus insoluble at normal pH's) it has 
been found that fulvic is a more effective complexant. 
Therefore in a situation in which a mixture of organic 
ligands exists, mobilisation would be favoured. There is, 
however, some indication that the insoluble organic 
material is the stronger force, and it may be that the 
process of fixation involves more than complexation. For 
example, metals can be adsorbed onto organic matter. 
Also, the degradation process may create conditions in 
which metals are transformed into less mobile species. 
There are certain problems which make the comparison 
of the research which has been described difficult. For 
example, it is not always possible to be clear which 
process is operating - the results are open to a variety 
of interpretations. It would be advantageous if more 
definition were possible. For example, what rate of metal 
movement is the minimum to define mobility ? Also, as 
many experiments involve only a short time span, the 
minimum time scale required to determine which process is 
dominant should be considered. 
In order to compare different pieces of research, it 
is also necessary to define the materials under 
investigation and the conditions of the experiment. Thus 
the physico-chemical speciation of the metals should be 
determined and pH and redox potential measured. The form 
of the organic matter can less easily be defined as it is 
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in a continual state of flux. Some attempt needs to be 
made to dissociate confounding factors. Another problem 
is that of experimental artefacts. For example, the 
measurement of metals in leachate usually involves 
filtration which may remove metals which would be labile 
in the environment (McFarlane and Bowden, 1992). 
In order to avoid the gross variability of the field 
and the limitations of short term experiments with 
artificial components and conditions which make results 
difficult to extrapolate, I have devised a laboratory 
experiment with soil columns which tries to represent the 
field situation as closely as possible. This is described 
in the next section. 
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4.2 EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN AND METHOD 
4.2.1. The spoil column experiments ran over a period of 
15 months: January 1994 - April 1995. The experiment and 
method of analysis evolved as findings were made, and 
this is now briefly explained. 
The initial experiment (experiment one), using spoil 
collected in May 1993, involved 24 columns and 3 
treatments (see Figure 4.3) . The columns were irrigated 
and the leachate analysed. The procedure for the latter 
was acidification, followed by analysis using ICP-AES 
after a period which was generally within 48 hours of 
collection. However due to circumstances beyond my 
control this period was exceeded in some cases. The 
discovery that the measured concentration varied with the 
storage time led to the development of a more precise 
protocol which is described in detail in Chapter Five. 
Essentially, the new protocol allowed the metals 
associated with fine sediment in the leachate to be 
assessed. 
4.2.2. In January 1995, 12 of the 24 columns from 
experiment one were withdrawn and a new experiment was 
set up with fresh spoil material collected in October 
1994 (experiment two). This differed from experiment one 
in that, although the spoil control and treatment one 
columns were the same, the columns of treatment three 
contained half the amount of spoil with the same amount 
of sludge. The aim was to obtain information on the 
source of the metals. For the same reason sewage sludge 
alone was leached (sludge control). The new protocol was 
used for the analysis of leachate samples from experiment 
two and from experiment one after week 31. The results 
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are described in Chapter Five. Figure 5.1 (Chapter 5, 
section 5.2) is a plan of experiments one and two. 
4.2.3. 24 columns of clear rigid PVC were cut from 3 x 5 
metre lengths of tubing of internal diameter 59.4 mm. 
Using polyacetate plastic (tradename Deidrin), fittings 
were made for the bottom of the columns such that there 
remained only a small circular opening (5 mm diameter) 
for water drainage. These were screwed and glued (with 
silicone rubber) into the bottom of the tubes. Into the 
opening a short length of rigid polypropylene tubing was 
glued, onto which flexible PVC tubing could be fitted. 
This tubing was closed with a plastic clip, thus creating 
a tap. Figure 4.1 is a diagram of the apparatus. The 
columns were held in wooden stands and fastened into the 
vertical position such that the flexible tube overlapped 
the collecting container by about 1 cm. The columns are 
illustrated in Figure 4.2. 
The materials used in the equipment were initially 
tested for their potential to contribute metal 
contamination or adsorb metals. Metal concentrations were 
below detection limits. 
4.2.4. The tubes were washed with detergent and rinsed 
thoroughly. Glass wool was put in the bottom of the tubes 
to a depth of about 1 cm. As this had been found to leach 
zinc, it was previously washed in dilute acid. In 
addition the tubes were filled with 1M hydrochloric acid 
overnight to ensure that there was no contamination from 
the apparatus. The HC1 was drained and analysed for 
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synthetic rainwater 
... tubing PVC (clear) 







4 	glass wool 
4 plastic base 
(with 5 mm diameter 
flexible tubing 	- 	 drain hole) 
4 	tap 
4 	 leachate 
Figure 3.1 
Figure 4.1 Cross-section of a spoil column 
Figure 3.2 Spoil columns in-situ 
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metals by ICP-AES. No metals were detected. The tubes 
were rinsed thoroughly with double-deionised water. 
4.2.5. The spoil from the three sites and three depths 
(as described in Chapter Two) was placed on a large 
plastic sheet, which was elevated at the corners, and 
mixed together manually. Thin plastic gloves were used 
when handling the spoil. For experiment one the spoil was 
hand sieved, i.e. the spoil aggregates were broken down 
by hand and constituents larger than about 2 nun were 
removed by hand. For experiment two a plastic sieve with 
an approximately 5 mm mesh was used. 
The sieved spoil was weighed out in 4 x 450 g (total 
1.8 kg) increments. Each increment was carefully added in 
about four aliquots to the columns. In between additions 
the column was tapped to achieve a bulk density 
comparable with that measured in the field sample. 
I*JiIiS%i! 
4.2.6. The columns were numbered 1 to 24 and the 
treatments randomly assigned (see Apppendix 2) 
Treatments one and two both had sewage sludge applied to 
the spoil surface at a rate equivalent to 300 tonnes per 
hectare (85 g). Treatment two also had lime applied at a 
rate of 5 tonnes per hectare (1.4 g) . The reclamation 
project had considered the application of lime in order 
to raise the pH and limit the mobility and bio-
availability of metals (Alloway and Jackson, 1991) 
Figure 4.3 is a plan of the treatments. 
The sewage sludge was acquired from a rural source, 
Ellon sewage works in Aberdeenshire, and had been stored 
frozen. The lime was analytical grade calcium carbonate. 
Filter papers were placed over the tops of the tubes to 
prevent contamination by dust. 
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Figure 4.3 Experimental design (experiment one) 
Spoil Control (8 columns) 
1.8 kg colliery spoil + 85 g sewage sludge 
Treatment One (8 columns) 
1.8 kg colliery spoil + 85 g sewage sludge 
Treatment Two (8 columns) 
1.8 kg colliery spoil + 85 g sewage sludge + 1.4 g lime 
Sludge Control (4 funnels) 
85 g sludge 
Table 4.2 Chemicals used in the preparation of synthetic 
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4.2.7. Another control experiment with 4 plastic funnels 
containing the same amount of glass wool and sewage 
sludge as the treated columns but without colliery spoil 
was set up (sludge control). This was irrigated and 
leachate collected in the same way as for the columns. 
A code of practice for the handling of sewage sludge 
is given in Appendix 1. 
4.2.8. Synthetic rainwater was made up as a concentrate 
(100 x) and diluted and used as necessary. The formula is 
given in Table 4.2. The pH was found to vary and 
therefore it was adjusted to 4.5 ± 0.05 with dilute 
nitric acid. 
Initially the rainwater was applied equally to all 
tubes to achieve field capacity, i.e. the spoil contained 
the maximum amount of moisture it could hold, and the 
excess allowed to drain out under gravity. At this stage 
it was found that infiltration was a problem for some 
columns. This was a recurring problem and the solution 
adopted was the creation of vertical channels with acid 
washed wooden skewers. A record was made of this 
intervention and it was not observed to influence 
results. 
Rainwater was applied by pipette in 10 ml aliquots 
five times per week. This was equivalent to an annual 
rainfall of 900 mm. For a one week period in April 1994 
and a three week period in July 1994, the spoil columns 
experienced a temporary drought due to holiday leave. 
4.2.10. At weekly intervals the taps were opened and the 
leachate allowed to drain from the spoil and the 
reservoir created by glass wool. The leachate was 
collected in 60 ml clean clear plastic containers. After 
16 hours the taps were closed and the containers capped. 
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The volume collected was about 45 ml and the 5 ml 
deficiency assumed to result from evaporation. At the 
same time a blank sample was collected by leaving an 
uncovered sample container with 50 ml of rainwater next 
to the draining leachate samples. The samples were used 
to measure pH, non-purgeable organic carbon (defined in 
Chapter Two) and metal concentration in the leachate. 
4.2.11. The cause of increasing analyte concentration 
with storage was investigated by a simple experiment with 
8 samples from weeks 4 and S. In all the samples a trace 
of very fine sediment was discernible on the base of the 
container. The sample was divided into 2 subsamples. In 
one subsample the pH was adjusted to values between 3 and 
5 with analytical grade sodium hydroxide and hydrochloric 
acid. The metal concentration at the two pH's was 
compared. 
4.2.12. When 12 tubes were converted from experiment one 
to experiment two, the original spoil was tapped out onto 
a plastic sheet where it was sectioned into three lengths 
for metal fractionation analysis. The tubes were washed 
and refilled for experiment two. In experiment two, 
column numbers 13, 18, 20 and 24 constituted the control, 
while treatment one was represented by columns 1, 6, 10 
and 15 and treatment three in columns 16, 17 and 22. The 
columns of the control and treatment one contained 1.8 g 
as previously. Treatment three columns contained 0.9 kg. 
Both treatment one and three had 85 g of sewage sludge 
applied as before. No lime was used. 
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4.3 RESULTS 
4.3.1. The data from the column experiment - part one - 
are summarised in Tables 4.3 to 4.7 and represented 
graphically in Figures 4.4 to 4.8. The raw data for 
individual columns are in Appendix 2 (Tables A.l - A.26). 
Data for the weeks in which the time of storage was 
greater than 48 hours have been omitted from the Tables 
and Figures because the results are not properly 
comparable with those from other weeks when analysis 
followed directly after sample collection. The weeks in 
question are weeks 4 - 11. Other gaps in the data, e.g. 
pH and NPOC, correspond to unavailability of apparatus. 
4.3.2. Figures 4.4, 4.5 and 4.6 show that there was an 
increase in zinc, barium and magnesium in the leachate of 
colliery spoil to which sewage sludge had been applied. 
There was no detectable concentration of other heavy 
metals in the leachate. 
The statistical significance of this difference was 
examined for zinc and is shown in Table 4.8. Data for all 
weeks are included because, although the week to week 
results are not comparable in the case of the stored 
weeks (4-11), it can be seen in Table 4.8. that there is 
a particularly high degree of significant difference 
between the treatments. All but 3 weeks show significance 
at the 0.05 level. Analyses were repeated for some 
samples and in this case the significance is generally 
higher with 5 out of 6 weeks being significant at the 
0.01 level. 
The greater barium concentration in sludge treated 
soils is clearly seen in Figure 4.5. The differences are 
sufficiently large and the standard deviations 
sufficiently small that further statistical analysis is 
considered unnecessary. Magnesium likewise showed a 
consistent difference between sludge treated spoil and 
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Mean Concentration (n=8) 	 Standard Deviations 
Week Control Treatment 1 Treatment 2 Control Treatment 1 Treatment 2 
1 14 14 15 3 4 9 
2 10 23 27 8 14 14 
3 33 84 87 20 50 79 
12 4 47 32 3 39 16 
13 12 32 32 3 13 21 
14 13 26 28 4 7. 10 
15 16 28 24 3 15 11 
16 20 25 29 3 12 12 
17 14 17 22 3 15 15 
19 18 44 47 3 17 22 
21 26 73 77 6 20 18 
22 27 62 64 12 5 10 
Ln 	 25 42 70 75 24 13 12 
31 37 57 58 13 20 13 
Mean Concentration (n=8) 	 Standard Deviations 
Week Control Treatment 1 Treatment 2 Control Treatment 1 Treatment 2 
1 147 139 143 26 18 19 
2 125 136 135 12 16 22 
3 146 189 193 24 30 31 
12 95 222 198 19 57 36 
13 91 205 182 12 41 38 
14 94 196 176 14 33 34 
15 102 202 178 14 31 28 
16 103 201 184 12 26 21 
17 83 163 156 22 41 30 
19 102 242 247 11 67 46 
21 108 240 269 20 32 70 
22 115 227 261 25 11 54 
25 150 238 257 39 45 69 
31 117 183 162 13 40 29 
Mean Concentration (n=8) 	 Standard Deviations 
Control Treatment 1 Treatment 2 Control Treatment 1 Treatment 2 
1 55 55 54 3 3 2 
2 51 59 56 5 4 2 
3 64 95 88 6 13 7 
12 36 144 100 7 19 12 
13 35 107 92 4 14 16 
14 36 102 89 4 12 19 
15 38 102 90 5 12 19 
16 38 105 93 4 15 17 
17 39 103 100 5 24 14 
19 39 116 118 4 37 14 
21 37 107 120 3 20 21 
22 37 104 115 3 13 16 
25 41 103 113 3 19 20 
31 42 86 77 4 13 12 
.z1 
0 
Table 4.6 pH in leachate 
Mean pH 
Week 	Control Treatment 1 Treatment 2 
Standard Deviations 




4 7.80 7.70 7.70 3.65 0.06 0.07 0.20 
5 7.85 7.76 7.70 4.03 0.11 0.19 0.12 
6 4.05 
7 8.40 8.20 8.20 4.75 0.06 0.22 0.07 
8 8.40 8.20 8.20 5.30 0.12 0.21 0.19 
9 9.00 8.50 8.40 5.13 0.12 0.11 0.31 
11 8.32 7.90 7.93 4.58 0.06 0.09 0.18 
12 8.77 8.17 8.39 5.14 0.17 0.14 0.19 
13 8.14 7.67 7.79 4.90 0.18 0.13 0.08 
14 8.03 7.67 7.81 5.16 0.12 0.31 0.26 
15 8.61 8.03 8.40 4.90 0.23 0.25 0.30 
16 8.16 7.88 7.95 4.33 0.16 0.16 0.33 
17 8.30 8.00 8.00 4.61 0.07 0.27 0.11 
18 8.30 7.90 7.90 4.68 0.07 0.12 0.15 
19 8.50 8.10 8.10 4.50 0.12 0.13 0.15 
20 8.50 8.22 8.16 4.70 0.06 0.06 0.13 
21 8.50 8.20 8.09 4.63 0.14 0.07 0.15 
22 8.10 7.86 7.80 3.99 0.12 0.20 0.08 
25 8.06 7.87 7.52 4.08 0.18 0.29 0.15 
28 8.28 7.96 8.10 4.45 0.33 0.26 0.11 
31 8.34 8.13 8.23 4.37 0.11 0.05 0.05 
Table 4.7 NPOC in leachate (mg/i) 
Mean Concentration (n=8) Standard Deviations 




4 2.6 25.4 24.6 0.3 5.2 17.4 
5 3.4 40.1 47.9 0.4 15.1 18.6 
6 4.3 47.9 59.9 2.5 33.1 22.1 
7 3.4 34.4 42.5 0.3 33.1 28.1 
8 3.4 12.7 28.9 0.3 5.3 26.1 
9 3.0 19.6 27.0 1.0 23.3 23.6 
11 3.0 13.7 23.3 0.5 16.0 24.7 
12 3.6 10.6 16.9 0.2 6.4 20.4 
13 3.6 7.5 11.4 0.6 3.2 16.9 
14 3.3 6.3 8.5 0.5 2.9 8.9 
15 3.2 5.4 6.5 0.3 2.7 5.9 
16 3.7 4.4 4.0 0.5 1.1 1.1 
17 3.5 4.0 4.5 0.4 0.8 2.5 
18 3.2 4.6 4.7 0.6 1.3 1.7 
19 3.9 3.5 3.8 0.6 0.3 1.3 
20 4.0 3.2 4.7 0.7 0.2 2.7 
21 4.4 4.2 4.6 0.8 0.4 1.7 
22 4.3 3.0 4.5 1.3 0.2 2.0 
25 4.2 4.2 5.1 0.9 0.8 3.3 
28 3.4 4.7 4.4 0.3 1.9 0.9 
31 3.1 3.9 4.0 0.4 1.1 0.6 
0 
0 
Table 4.8 Analysis of variance for zinc in the leachate of all columns 
Week Calculated F Significant at 0.05 level 0.01 level 
3 5.43 3.47 5.78 
4 5.56 3.42 5.66 
5 8.06 3.47 5.78 
6 35.22 3.42 5.66 
7 42.80 3.55 6.01 
8 9.07 3.55 6.01 
9 7.50 3.47 5.78 
11 15.50 3.47 5.78 
12 4.78 3.49 5.85 
13 6.44 3.52 5.93 
14 8.46 3.49 5.85 
15 2.30 3.47 5.78 
16 1.92 3.52 5.93 
17 0.17 3.49 5.85 
18 7.60 3.49 5.85 
19 8.05 3.49 5.85 
20 5.24 3.55 6.01 
21 25.80 3.55 6.01 
22 30.20 3.59 6.11 
25 7.57 3.63 6.23 
28 7.63 3.63 6.23 
31 25.80 3.55 6.01 
Repeats 
Week 
14 48 3.49 5.85 
18 18.83 3.49 5.85 
19 16.06 3.55 6.01 
22 165 3.68 6.36 
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the control. Reference to standard deviations in Table 
4.4 and 4.5 suggests that these differences are 
significant. 
4.3.3. The concentration of zinc in the leachate can be 
seen from Figure 4.4 to be variable. There is a maximum 
difference of about 60 pg 1 at week 3 and a minimum 
difference at week 15. A treatment difference of 20 pg 
1 -1  was maintained until the last week of this phase of 
the experiment. The range, in order of control, treatment 
one and treatment two, is 4-42, 14-85 and 14-88 pg 1 -1 
The pattern of barium concentration with time is 
similar to that of zinc, e.g. the marked dip in 
concentration at week 15. The difference in barium 
concentration between treatments was a maximum of 160 pg 
1-1  at week 20. The difference at the end of this phase 
of the experiment was 50 pg 1-1 . Variability from week 
to week was less than for zinc. The ranges are 80-150, 
135-244 and 135-270 pg 1 -1  for control, treatment one and 
two respectively. 
For magnesium the pattern of change from week to 
week was much smoother than for barium and zinc. The 
range of concentrations for control, treatment one and 
two were respectively 35-65, 55-145 and 55-120 mg 1 -1  
As with zinc and barium, a marked dip in concentration 
was also observed, although earlier - from weeks 11-15. 
4.3.4. 	Zinc concentrations in the leachate from 
treatments one and two were very similar. There was a 
slight enhancement of less than 5 pg 1 -1 in treatment 
two. 
There was 	some 	difference 	in 	the 	barium 
concentration between treatment one and treatment two. 
Initially more barium was found in the leachate of 
treatment one - a difference of about 20 pg 1 -1 . At week 
17 values converged and thereafter more barium was found 
in treatment two - a difference of about 30 pg 1-1. 
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Magnesium shows the same trends. Thus treatment one has 
about 20 mg more magnesium than treatment two prior 
to week 17, and afterwards treatment two has an extra 10 
mg 1-1 . Both barium and magnesium show an inversion of 
this order at the final week. 
4.3.5. Reference to Figure 4.7 shows that the pH of the 
control columns was always greater than that of the 
sewage sludge treated columns. The average pH for all 
samples was greater than 8. 
A great deal of variability between weeks is 
apparent and the ranges are 7.8-9.0, 7.7-8.5 and 7.7-8.4. 
It can be seen from the figure that the pH is positively 
correlated to the pH of the applied synthetic rainwater. 
The familiar pattern of change-over in the relative 
positions of treatments one and two at week 17 for 
magnesium and barium is also shown for pH. Thus, after 
week 18, treatment two has a lower pH than treatment one 
and there is a change back at the last week. 
4.3.6. Figure 4.8 shows the change in leachate NPOC 
concentration for the 31 weeks. Much more organic carbon 
is found initially in the leachate from sludge treated 
columns. However the concentration drops off rapidly 
after week 6, and levels converge at week 15. The maxima 
are 48 mg 1-1 and 60 mg 1 -1 for treatments one and two, 
respectively, and the minimum is 3-4 mg 1-1 . Most weeks 
show more NPOC in treatment two compared with treatment 
one. 
4.3.7. Analysis of the leachate from the sewage sludge 
alone funnels is given in Table 4.9 and the analysis of 
the sewage sludge itself in Table 3.5 (Chapter Three, 
section 3.3) 
4.3.8. The results from the experiment in which the pH of 
stored, acidified, leachate samples was adjusted to a 
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higher pH, are given in Tables 4.10 - 4.12. The data show 
a marked increase in measurable zinc and barium 
concentration upon increasing the pH of stored, acidified 
samples. In contrast magnesium concentration decreases. 
om 
Mean concentration (n=4) 
Week 9 Week 12 Week 14 Week 16 
Zinc ug/l 152 72 65 31 
Magnesium mg/i 14 29 29 23 
Barium ug/1 11 4 6 4 
0 
0 
Sample 	Original [Zn]# [Zn] after storage Adjusted pH 	[Zn] at raised pH % increase 
18W4(C)* 19 26 5.04 59 127 
20W4(C) 39 52 4.73 61 16 
23W4(TT1) 48 55 4.21 59 7 
11W5(C) 26 24 3.7 25 4 
18W5(C) 26 31 4.86 77 144 
19W5(TT1) 80 112 4.16 164 46 
20w5(c) 40 49 3.86 56 12 
23W5(TT1) 50 68 4.54 56 18 
# pH 	]; 	* 18 = colurm-i number, W4 = week four, C =control, TT1 = treatment one. 
Table 4.11 Leachate barium concentration (ug/l) variation with pH 
Sample Original 	[Ba] 	[Ba] after storage Adjusted pH [Ba] 	at raised pH 	% increase 
18W4(C) 160 141 5.04 416 195 
20W4(C) 171 150 4.73 547 265 
23w4(TT1) 217 200 4.21 457 129 
11W5(C) 82 98 3.7 313 219 
18w5(C) 113 135 4.86 468 247 
19W5(TT1) 199 260 4.16 582 124 
20w5(c) 123 143 3.86 603 322 
23w5(TT1) 191 213 4.54 628 195 
Table 4.12 Leachate magnesium concentration (mg/i) as a factor of pH 
Sample Original 	[Mg] [Mg] 	after storage Adjusted pH [Mg] 	at raised pH % decrease 
18W4(C) 54 47 5.04 33 30 
20W4(C) 54 46 4.73 33 28 
23W4(TT1) 101 89 4.21 60 33 
11W5(C) 35 40 3.7 15 63 
18W5(C) 37 42 4.86 23 45 
19W5(TT1) 106 85 4.16 32 62 
20W5(C) 37 41 3.86 19 54 
23W5(TT1) 90 91 4.54 32 65 
0 z 
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4.4 DISCUSSION 
4.4.1. Initially high NPOC can be attributed to a 
leaching out of water-soluble organic matter from the 
sludge. Thereafter it appears that sludge decomposition 
is either slow, or that it is complete and carbon is lost 
from the system as carbon dioxide. Alternatively the 
organic matter may be adsorbed onto the spoil material. 
Giusquiani et al (1992) observed adsorption of soluble 
organic matter onto a loamy soil. 
Weighing the columns after dismantling showed that 
the sludge lost after a year was approximately a third of 
the initial amount applied. The total amount leached from 
the columns over the 31 weeks is about 13 mg. This is 
negligible with respect to the 85 g applied (even if the 
dry weight is considered instead - 17 g). Thus it appears 
that about a third of the sludge organic matter is lost 
to the atmosphere and the rest remains in the spoil 
column. 
4.4.2. There are several possible reasons for the 
increases in zinc, barium and magnesium found in the 
leachate from sewage sludge treated columns:- 
the metals are leached out of the sewage sludge as 
soluble hydrated or inorganically complexed ions. 
the metals are released from decomposing sludge as 
hydrated ions. 
the metals are in sewage sludge derived soluble 
organic complexes. 
the metals are adsorbed onto soluble organic 
molecules which are leached from the sewage sludge. 
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the metals are adsorbed on, or are integral to, a 
mineral component which is leached out of the sludge. 
The above five forms refer to metals which derive from 
the sewage sludge. Alternatively:- 
the metals are from the spoil, and are mobilised due 
to complexation with soluble organic matter from the 
sludge, a change in pH or some other reason. 
4.4.3. The results for the sewage sludge control 
experiment (Table 4.9) and the analysis of sewage sludge 
(Table 3.5) show that it is not the major source of the 
barium and magnesium. However there was a fairly high 
concentration of zinc initially in the sludge, and it was 
also found in the sludge control leachate. Hence leaching 
from the sewage sludge of the treated columns is a 
possible source of zinc. 
Although NPOC levels are very low after week 15, it 
cannot be assumed that metals in the leachate are not 
organically complexed. The variability of the data, 
particularly for zinc, could be interpreted by a model in 
which the decomposition of organic matter is incremental, 
i.e. the availability of molecules for complexation or 
occurrence of soluble organic complexes occurs somewhat 
erratically due to the nature of the process and the 
variables involved. 
4.4.4. Table 4.13 shows that zinc and barium correlate 
negatively with pH, the range for zinc is -0.14 to -0.82 
and the mean is -0.58. For barium the range is -0.13 to 
-0.91 with a mean of -0.70. 
Correlation of zinc with NPOC is both positive and 
negative. This gives a mean of +0.06 for samples analysed 
within 48 hours. For samples analysed after 48 hours the 
mean is +0.45. The effect of time elapsed before analysis 
has also been referred to in paragraph 3.3.2 where an 
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Table 4.13 Correlation coefficients, r, for the parameters of the column experiment 
(part one) 
Samples analysed within 48 hours (sample number in brackets) 
Week Zn/pI-I Zn/NPOC Ba/pH Ba/NPOC Mg/pH Mg/NPOC pH/NPOC 
2(24) * 
3(23)* 0.52 0.50 0.72 
12(23) -0.44 0.45 -0.73 0.45 -0.82 0.39 0.12 
13(22) -0.50 0.81 -0.85 0.56 -0.86 0.44 -0.36 
14(2) -0.14 -0.02 -0.79 0.62 -0.64 0.55 -0.50 
15(21) -0.26 -0.20 -0.40 0.28 -0.68 -0.04 -0.30 
16(21) -0.31 -0.38 -0.40 -0.17 -0.62 0.15 0.15 
17(21) -0.52 -0.37 -0.60 0.30 -0.54 0.32 -0.03 
19(23) -0.56 -0.40 -0.90 -0.09 -0.90 0.02 0.03 
21(21) -0.76 0.06 -0.75 0.02 -0.67 -0.22 -0.09 
22(21) -0.82 0.10 -0.76 0.08 -0.60 -0.08 0.11 
25(19) -0.62 0.12 -0.55 0.06 -0.67 0.06 0.06 
31(22) -0.66 0.04 -0.65 0.16 -0.34 0.10 -0.28 
Mean -0.58 0.06 -0.70 0.20 -0.66 0.15 0.15 
Cn 
Table 3.13 (continued) 
Samples analysed after 48 hours 
Week Zn/pH Zn/NPOC Ba/pH Ba/NPOC Mg/pH Mg/NPOC pH/NPOC 
4(11) -0.74 0.56 -0.69 0.5 -0.65 0.78 -0.24 
5(18) -0.35 0.79 -0.31 0.69 -0.42 0.76 -0.08 
6(21)* 0.72 0.61 0.38 
7(21) 0.37 0.7 -0.38 0.68 -0.62 0.35 -0.27 
8(20) -0.49 0.3 -0.49 0.52 -0.61 0.42 -0.07 
9(20) -0.76 0.72 -0.85 0.94 -0.19 0.23 -0.82 
11(22) -0.57 0.52 -0.86 0.38 -0.66 0.25 -0.26 
18(21) -0.56 0.14 -0.77 0.47 -0.85 0.08 0.13 
20(21) -0.42 -0.41 -0.76 -0.31 -0.89 0.03 -0.24 
28(20) -0.65 0.45 -0.76 0.48 -0.85 0.57 -0.68 
Mean -0.48 0.45 -0.65 0.5 -0.64 0.38 -0.28 
Repeat analyses 
Week Zn/pH Zn/NPOC Ba/pH Ba/NPOC Mg/pH Mg/NPOC 
11(10) -0.7 0.42 -0.91 0.2 -0.96 0.27 
12(12) -0.89 0.51 -0.92 0.5 -0.91 0.44 
14(22) -0.66 0.34 -0.78 0.56 -0.75 0.52 
18(21) -0.77 0.08 -0.79 0.46 -0.87 0.41 
19(21) -0.78 0.36 -0.9 0.11 -0.88 -0.06 
22(18) -0.78 0.28 -0.76 0.1 -0.81 -0.07 
25(19) -0.6 0.1 -0.5 0.11 -0.65 0.06 
Mean -0.74 0.3 -0.8 0.3 -0.87 0.4 
*=incomplet e data 
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increase in the significance of treatments is found with 
storage time. 
There is a similar picture for the barium/NPOC 
correlation coefficients with an insignificant mean of 
0.19 for samples analysed within 48 hours and +0.5 for 
samples analysed after a longer time period. Repeat 
samples also have increased correlations. Correlation 
coefficients for magnesium/pH have a mean of -0.65 and 
magnesium/NPOC has a mean of +0.26. Time lapse increases 
both coefficients. 
To summarise, zinc, barium and magnesium in the 
leachate is more highly correlated with pH than NPOC. 
However, as greater time elapses between sample 
collection and analysis, the significance of NPOC for 
metal concentration increases. Also NPOC/metal 
correlations are relatively more significant in the weeks 
in which NPOC concentration is higher i.e. the first 13 
weeks. Thus it appears that some association with organic 
matter may be involved in the initial leaching of metals 
from the columns. 
4.4.5. Organic matter is implicated in the increase in 
metal concentration occurring for stored samples. The 
additional metals could be from the decomposition of 
particulate complexes or desorption from particulate 
organic matter. Both the organic carbon analyser and the 
ICP-AES should detect soluble organic matter and metals 
regardless of form. However, the samples were not 
filtered, and it must be presumed that settlement of 
organic material occurred initially, which then degraded 
with time and became a part of the analysed solution. 
Also, acidification of the samples may have precipitated 
out organic complexes which were in solution in the first 
instance. It is noted, however, that in the case of 
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samples which were reanalysed at a later date (repeat 
analyses, Table 4.13) metal concentration increases to a 
lesser extent than weeks in which analysis was delayed, 
and therefore some part of the difference may be due to 
real differences between samples. 
4.4.6. It is possible, however, that the correlation of 
organic matter with metal concentration may be 
coincidental. The fact that control samples also increase 
in metal concentration with the duration of sample 
storage points to an additional or alternative metal 
source - inorganic particulate matter deriving from the 
colliery spoil for example. Therefore I hypothesise that 
the influence of acidification on the stored samples is 
to catalyse degradation of organic molecules and also to 
cause the dissolution of metal-bearing minerals. These 
processes could be occurring simultaneously, yet 
independently. The contribution from desorption is likely 
to be less significant than that from degradation and 
dissolution, as increases in concentration occur over a 
longer time period (e.g. weeks 22 and 25, see Appendix 
Tables A.21 and A.22) than the desorption might be 
expected to operate (Christensen, 1984) 
4.4.7. The results for the pH adjustment of the leachate 
show that the pH effects are not limited to sewage sludge 
treated samples. In fact the control samples had greater 
increase in zinc concentration. The increase may be 
attributed to the effect of the chloride ions from the 
acid used. However, referring to the quantities used 
(e.g. 18W4 - no HC1 was used for pH adjustment) tends to 
discount this theory. In treated samples the behaviour 
could be explained in terms of organic matter solubility. 
The humic acid complexes become more soluble with pH 
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increase. This would indicate the existence of barium and 
zinc organic matter complexes. 
Although this experiment was limited with respect to 
replication and number of samples, the results are very 
marked and, if found to be repeatable, could be 
significant for the storage and analysis of environmental 
samples. Therefore I suggest that more work on this theme 
is merited. 
4.4.8. The application of sewage sludge to colliery spoil 
was found to significantly increase the amount of zinc, 
barium and magnesium in the leachate of spoil columns to 
which synthetic rainwater had been applied. The 
quantities are relatively small with respect to water 
quality guidelines for metal concentrations in water 
(Table 4.14). However the fact that this has been found 
to occur, in contrast to many other studies, indicates 
that mobilisation is possible under certain conditions. 
Also the hazard of metal leaching would be greater with a 
sludge of a higher, and more typical, metal content. 
4.4.9. The use of a sewage sludge with a significant zinc 
concentration meant that it was not possible to determine 
from this experiment whether the authigenic zinc was 
mobilised. However the low concentration of barium and 
magnesium in the sewage sludge alone leachate indicates 
that the colliery spoil is the source of these metals. 
There is some evidence that the mechanism for the 
mobilisatjon of the metals involves the lower pH which 
accompanies the sewage sludge decomposition. However this 
is indirect as it involves correlation of metal 
concentration with pH. Similarly the lack of correlation 
of NPOC with metal concentration does not prove that 
organic complexation is not taking place. 
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4.4.10. The difficulties encountered with this experiment 
with respect to increasing concentrations following 
storage of some samples was due to the fact that the 
samples were not filtered. The decision not to filter led 
to the inclusion of particulate material which reacted 
during storage to release metals. This was most probably 
aided by the routine acidification of the samples. The 
inclusion of particulate material added an unnecessary 
variable which due to the unforeseen delay in analysis 
led to a high degree of variability. However it might be 
pointed out that the choice of 0.45pm cut-off point for 
filtration is arbitrary and below this level larger 
molecules and very fine colloidal particles may exist to 
present problems for analysis with respect to storage 
period. The observations and hypotheses presented in this 
chapter prompted a deeper consideration of the nature of 
the leachate, and how the metal components could be 
determined. Thus a revised protocol for metal analysis 
was devised, and this is explained in Chapter Five. 
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5.1 LITERATURE REVIEW 
Speciation of Heavy Metals in Natural Waters 
5.1.1. Speciation analysis aims to determine the 
different physico-chemical forms of an element that 
together make up the total concentration in an aqueous 
sample. A variety of species can coexist and may or may 
not be in thermodynamic equilibrium with each other. 
Speciation analysis is essential to an understanding 
of the biological and geochemical cycling of trace 
metals. Geochemical cycling involves the transport, 
adsorption and precipitation of the element in the 
aquatic system (Batley, 1989). Biological cycling 
includes bioaccumulation, bioavailability and toxicity. 
As described in Chapter One, each different 
physico-chemical form of an element may exert a different 
toxicity. For example lipid-soluble metal complexes may 
be particularly toxic forms of heavy metals because they 
can diffuse rapidly through a membrane and carry both 
metal and ligand into the cell. Also, most literature 
data show a decrease in metal toxicity with an increase 
in the stability and strength of complexation (Roe et 
al., 1993). 
Variation in speciation will also affect the degree 
of adsorption on suspended matter, the rate of transfer 
to the sediment and the overall transport in a water 
system. 
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5.1.2. As in the solid matrix, trace metals in waters 
exist in a variety of physico-chemical forms. Abdullah et 
al. (1976) have delineated these as follows :- 
as inorganic complexes such as chioro-complexes, 
hydroxides, carbonates and hydroxychloro-complexes. 
as complexes with dissolved organic matter such as 
amino acids, humic material or extracellular metabolites. 
in organo-metallic compounds where the metal forms 
an essential part of the structure. Compounds such as 
porphyrin and humic substances are known to contain 
appreciable amounts of copper and iron. 
adsorbed onto colloidal matter and/or occluded within 
colloidal species. 
adsorbed on fine material or organic detritus, or 
bound within planktonic material, or co-precipitated with 
the hydrated oxides of iron and manganese. 
To category (v) should be added metals which are integral 
to the suspended fine sediment, the chemical composition 
of which is as varied as the types of minerals with which 
the water comes into contact. 
Alternatively, and in practice, the divisions may be on 
the basis of (i) organic or inorganic (ii) size/weight/ 
volume (iii) state of aggregation, e.g. colloidal or not. 
5.1.3. Most of the metals in category (v) and part of 
those in category (iv) are removed when the sample is 
filtered. The other categories have been investigated 
using a variety of methods. 
Although 	the 	measurement 	of 	total 	metal 
concentration of a sample is reasonably straightforward, 
the identification of physico-chemical forms is more 
difficult, probably more so than in the solid matrix due 
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to the greater ease of molecular movement and hence 
reaction. There is no technique which can unambiguously 
identify the metal species in waters, and all 
characterisations are operationally-defined. However, 
because of the significance of the physico-chemical form 
with respect to biological and geochemical processes 
there has been much work in this field. 
The most frequently employed criteria are lability, 
molecular size or polarity. Lability can be defined as 
the tendency of metal ions to dissociate from their 
various ligands when a stimulus is applied to the system. 
(Jeffrey and Uren, 1983). Lability is probably of greater 
relevance than molecular size with respect to biological 
availability (Batley, 1989) 
These operationally-defined speciation techniques 
are based on either separation or electrochemical 
methods. Additionally, the distribution of heavy metal 
species in natural waters has been predicted by computer 
modelling programmes (Waite, 1989) . The drawbacks of this 
approach are the heterogeneous nature of organic matter 
and the fact that data such as equilibrium constants have 
been obtained in ideal laboratory conditions. However, 
results obtained by the following methods have been in 
good agreement with those predicted by modelling (Hoim et 
al.,1995) 
5.1.4. 	The 	separation techniques most 	commonly 
employed for the speciation of metals in solution include 
filtration, centrifugation, dialysis, gel filtration, 
adsorption and ion-exchange chromotography and solvent 
extraction. Frequently, several techniques are used in 
sequence in order to speciate the water sample more 
fully. 
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A major assumption in the application of separation 
techniques is that the selective removal of one or more 
species does not appreciably disturb the solution 
equilibrium (Batley, 1989) . This is unlikely unless 
measurements are performed in situ with, in effect, 
infinite sample volume to counter perturbations. This, 
together with the operationally-defined nature of the 
speciation, is a limitation which all the techniques 
share. Additionally, the techniques have individual 
limitations which often relate to the intrusive nature of 
the separation. The various techniques are now briefly 
considered. 
5.1.5. Solvent extraction. Solvent extraction is used to 
measure lipid solubility. However it does not necessarily 
correlate with the toxicity of the metal (Batley, 1989) 
It also suffers from high blanks and the accumulation of 
colloidal species at the interface. 
5.1.6. 	Ion-exchange techniques. 	In adsorption and 
ion-exchange techniques the species are separated on the 
basis of size, lability or charge. A range of adsorbents 
which are highly selective towards particular species 
have been investigated, e.g. porous organic polymers, 
ion-exchange materials and silica-based adsorbents. The 
latter is used in reverse-phase high performance liquid 
chromatography. HPLC is a technique in which speciation 
is by comparison with known compounds (Butterworth and 
Alloway, 1981). Also metal associations have been implied 
on the basis of correlations between metal concentration 
and organic carbon in the eluant. The mechanism for the 
separation process is the subject of debate. 
Tills and Alloway (1983) used HPLC to identify 
cadmium species in soil solution. They were found in low 
molecular weight and highly polar forms. They also used 
ion-exchange to identify cationic species. The results 
agreed with those predicted by computer modelling. 
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5.1.7. Chelating resins. Ion-exchange is a much favoured 
technique in the form of chelating resins which exclude 
large molecules and colloidal particles, and separates 
species on the basis of lability. It can take the form of 
a column through which the solution passes vertically 
under gravity or as a batch technique in which the time 
for adsorption can be controlled as required. It has also 
been used in trace metal analysis of sea water as a means 
of concentrating and separating metals without chemical 
treatment and without causing a change in the composition 
of species (Abdullah et al.,1976) 
Cleaning procedures are important to remove 
impurities and there is a requirement to adjust the pH. 
As this is probably the most sensitive parameter for 
metal speciation, it seems likely that the speciation is 
altered by the method of analysis. Additionally, it has 
been found that results vary with the resin used. If the 
resins are nominally the same this would make comparison 
of results difficult; however, the use of two separate 
resin types can be used to advantage. For example cadmium 
and zinc species in soil solutions have been studied in a 
batch-column-batch experiment by Hoim et al., (1995). They 
used Mberlite and Chelex 100 resins to separate species 
into free divalent M 2 , labile, slowly labile and stable 
complexes. Chelex resin was used for two different time 
periods. It has a higher distribution coefficient than 
mber1ite, leading to dissociation of labile complexes. 
It was found that although the free cadmium and zinc 
determination was sensitive to calcium and magnesium 
concentrations and ionic strength, the analyte 
concentrations and pH did not influence the results. 
Metal species in soil extracts have been 
successfully separated by using cation and anion 
exchangers. Camerlynk and Kiekens (1982) identified M±, 
M, M0 and Mt They detected differences in speciation 
between untreated soil and that treated with zinc ions or 
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Zn-EDTA. These differences included an increase in 
soluble zinc, iron for the treated soil, and lesser 
increases for copper, lead, cadmium and nickel. 
5.1.8. Gel filtration. Gel filtration is a liquid 
chromatographic technique with separation on the basis of 
molecular size - in general the smaller the metal complex 
the higher its biological activity. Partition is governed 
by steric effects - the larger molecules are least 
retarded whereas smaller ones get into spaces between the 
chains of the gel. The major limitation is the 
sensitivity, i.e. detection of the eluted metals. 
Butterworth and Alloway (1981) used a combination of 
liquid chromatographic techniques (gel permeation, ion 
exchange and adsorbent resin) to fractionate soil 
solutions which had been obtained by centrifugation and 
filtration. The eluate was analysed by AAS and UV 
spectrometry in order to correlate cadmium and organic 
species. Alkaline and acidic eluants were used to 
determine the type of organic matter. The most 
significant variation was the high molecular weight 
cadmium species (identified by low retention times) in 
the sludged soil. 
5.1.9. Dialysis. Dialysis fractionates according to the 
different rates of diffusion through a porous membrane. 
Separation is according to size of individual molecules, 
but diffusion is limited not only by pore size but also 
by interactions between solute, solvent and the membrane, 
e.g. membrane swelling, hydration and adsorption effects. 
It is also time-consuming. It has a particular 
application in in-situ sampling and can be used to study 
seasonal variations. Roe et al. (1993) showed that 80% of 
zinc and cadmium and 30% of copper in samples of river 
water polluted by mine drainage was in dialyzable form, 
corresponding to a molecular weight of less than 12,000. 
In soil water samples, Gasser et al. (1994) found that 
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only 39% nickel and 28% chromium were present in 
dissolved form (molecular weight cut-off 10,00). 
5.1.10. 	Centrifugation. Another separation technique 
which has been used to examine speciation of metals in 
waters is centrifugation. The species are separated 
according to their density. One problem associated with 
this approach is contamination from the sample containers 
at the high velocities necessary for the settlement of 
colloids (Abdullah et al.,1976). Other disadvantages are 
the lysis of cells under pressure, releasing metals and 
dissolved organic matter into solution, aggregation of 
molecules and sorption (Batley, 1989). 
5.1.11. Ultrafiltration. Ultrafiltration is a process in 
which particles smaller than 0.45 jim are separated from 
the filtrate by ultrafine filters. Wang and Benoit (1996) 
have used it along with ion-exchange to speciate lead in 
soil solutions. They were able to estimate that 50% of 
the total filtrate lead was in the colloidal form (>3000 
MW) in the surface horizon and 10% in the B horizon. Only 
a small fraction of the truly dissolved phase was 
organically complexed. A problem encountered with 
ultrafiltration was the concentration-dependent 
adsorption of metals from the filtrate and the retentate. 
This was allowed for by acid cleaning the filter and 
allocating the desorbed metals proportionally. The 
ion-exchange column which had diethylaminoethyl anionic 
exchange functional groups was said to differentiate 
organically-complexed metals. No buffer was required 
because the pH of the soil solution was close to that of 
the column, thus avoiding contamination according to the 
authors. 
Buf flap and Allen (1995) have compared centri-
fugation as a method of pore water collection with 
squeezing, vacuum filtration and dialysis. Their metal 
results, obtained by ICP-AES, were much higher for 
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squeezing and vacuum filtration than for the other two 
methods. A possible explanation was poor seals around the 
filters, leading to leakage. 
Other problems associated with filtration are sample 
contamination; losses due to adsorption; clogging, which 
can lead to a reduction in the effective pore size and 
interactions of particles smaller than the filter pore 
size with the filter surface. 
5.1.12. Electrochemical techniques provide speciation 
information based on labile/inert discrimination and on 
the redox state. 
Anodic Stripping Voltanimetry, ASV, is the most 
widely applicable electrochemical technique for trace 
element speciation in waters. Because of the built-in 
concentration step in ASV, extremely high sensitivity can 
be obtained. Species are identified on the basis of 
lability. It is not, however, possible to distinguish 
between organic and inorganic species, but correlation 
with TOC (total organic carbon) may provide information. 
The problems associated with the technique are:- a) some 
complexes may be reduced directly without dissociation 
(Jeffery and Uren, 1983), b) it is necessary to measure 
metals individually at optimum plating potentials, c) it 
is necessary to use buffers to maintain pH in natural 
fresh waters because of low ionic strength, d) adsorption 
of organic matter on the mercury electrode and the 
difficulty of determining if this interference is taking 
place, and e) the need to exclude dissolved oxygen from 
the solution as this is a serious interference (Florence, 
1989) 
Other electrochemical techniques are ion-selective 
electrodes and polarography. Both these techniques lack 
the sensitivity required for analysis of trace metals in 
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natural waters - as low as 10-10 M - though they may be 
useful in polluted waters. Ion selective electrodes 
provide the only method to directly measure the activity 
of individual ions. 
Both polarography and ASV draw current through the 
solution and disturb the ionic equilibrium, some workers 
find an analogy between this and transport across a 
biomembrane (Florence, 1989) 
Direct electrochemical speciation procedures are 
limited to measuring gross behavioural differences of 
groups of species. More specific groups of species can be 
determined by ASV after chemical treatment of the sample 
(e.g. tJV irradiation, acidification); after physical 
separations (e.g. ion-exchange, ultrafiltration) or after 
chemical exchange reactions (Batley, 1989). 
5.1.13. Various combinations of methods have been used to 
give a fuller picture of the speciation of the metals. 
For example, Figura and McDuffie (1979) have used ASV 
plus chelating resin to separate metals into labile, 
moderately labile and non-labile. The time scale involved 
in ASV is much shorter than the 6-9 seconds which is the 
case for the exchange column. Thus ASV measures the 
labile, the resin the moderately labile, and the 
non-labile fraction is that which passes through the 
exchange column unadsorbed. The forms which are inert to 
column-exchange reaction are thermodynamically-stable 
metal complexes, relatively non-labile metal complexes 
and colloidal matter. 
Jeffery and Uren (1983) used a combination of AAS, 
ASV and Chelex resin to show that most of the zinc in 
soil solutions (from sandy barns which had been Limed to 
give a pH range of 4 to 8) were present as free metal 
ions or labile complexes. This contrasted with the copper 
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species, which were largely moderately labile and 
non-labile. Also, the solubility of the zinc decreased 
markedly with increasing pH - six-fold per each pH unit - 
and the labile fraction of zinc decreased as the overall 
concentration decreased. Copper speciation varied only 
slightly, excepting that when copper was applied as 
sulphate the labile fraction decreased with an increase 
in pH. Sauvé et al. (1997) also found that soluble copper 
concentration in a range of soils was independent of pH 
but was related to total copper concentration. The 
results show the contrasting behaviour of zinc and 
copper. Two opposing mechanisms control the behaviour of 
copper in soils: adsorption by colloids reduces 
concentration and soluble complexing agents prevent 
adsorption. pH is directly related to these factors. 
5.1.14. Determination of organic species. Photoxidation 
is used to destroy organic matter and liberate metals 
associated with it and can be used in combination with 
other methods to help identify species. For example, 
Campbell et al.(1983), in a scheme combining photo-
oxidation, filtration and separation by chelex resin, 
distinguished between different forms of aluminium in 
acidic freshwater samples. The scheme was designed to 
take into account the specific properties of aluminium 
such as amphoteric behaviour, slow hydrolysis kinetics, 
pronounced pH sensitivity and existence of polynuclear 
complexes. By studies of synthetic solutions the expected 
behaviour of the resin was confirmed - it distinguished 
between different forms of aluminium on the basis of 
their thermodynamic and kinetic properties. Monomeric 
complexes and low molecular weight polynuclear species 
exchanged readily whereas forms associated with humic and 
fulvic acids were slower. The filterable fraction 
exhibited intermediate behaviour. No losses or 
contamination were obtained from the polycarbonate 
membranes. Photoxidation released metals from the organic 
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complex and the results showed that the major portion of 
the non-exchangeable aluminium was associated with 
organic matter. The inhibition of adsorption onto the 
resin due to the humic and fulvic acids was probably 
because of the size of the complexes or because they were 
thermodynamically strong. However several drawbacks to 
the photoxidation procedure have been observed. These are 
a) if the temperature is allowed to rise, the pH may 
increase as a result of carbon dioxide loss, the net 
result being precipitation of iron oxides which adsorb 
trace metals, b) the organic matter may stabilise the 
metals in solution which on release are lost to 
precipitation, C) unwanted species transformations, d) 
metals released can be adsorbed onto reaction tube walls 
or onto particulate matter or precipitated as hydroxides 
and e) the photodecomposition of the Teflon apparatus. In 
contrast Florence (1977), who first used photoxidation in 
the context of water analysis, found no losses for 
cadmium, copper, lead and zinc. 
5.1.15. Combinations of methods. There are many other 
examples of combined schemes which have been devised. 
Batley and Florence (1978) separated metal species into 
seven classes using a sequential process of ASV, 
filtration, Chelex 100 and photoxidation by UV light. The 
scheme of Hart and Davies (1981) scheme did not attempt 
to separate exclusive classes but defined metals as 
filterable, dialyzable and exchangeable. Laxen and 
Harrison (1981) attempted to consider the whole spectrum 
of metal species in the size continuum between dissolved 
and particulate species. 
Abdullah et al. (1976) used ASV to study the 
behaviour of chelating ion-exchange resins. All reducible 
species were retained by the resin (colloidal and 
adsorbed). Acidification before resin treatment increased 
all metal concentrations except copper (i.e. lead, 
cadmium and zinc) and the increase was greater for pH 0.8 
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than 2.2. They also used centrifugation prior to 
acidification and this reduced metal concentrations, 
whereas there was no change when the acidification step 
was omitted. The results indicate that there is a 
fraction of the metals, colloidal and fine-particle 
associated, which is not removed by the resin but is 
liberated by acid treatment. These forms of metals may be 
important in geochemical studies, although they will not 
be available for primary production until released by 
bacterial activity and oxidative processes. 
The major limitations with these schemes is their 
complexity and their inability to provide data which can 
be readily interpreted in terms of bioavailability 
(Batley, 1989). Also, because the methods differ and are 
operationally defined it is extremely difficult to 
compare results. The requirement for a fairly large 
sample size - 400 ml is used for the resin in the scheme 
of Campbell et al. (1983) - would be a drawback in this 
project. 
5.1.16. Conclusions. It can be seen from this discussion 
of speciation methods that this is an area of 
environmental analysis in which there is scope for new 
approaches. None of the techniques give unambiguous 
results and, apart from determination of charge or redox 
state, the speciation is operationally defined and 
results are relative rather than absolute. Also the 
problem of interference by the method with the chemical 
equilibrium of the sample is a fundamental flaw, although 
it could be alleviated by in-situ sampling where the 
extent of the sample volume nullifies the effect of the 
separation process. An additional problem is that the 
methods are not suited to the processing of large numbers 
of samples as is necessary for this project. 
An alternative approach to the comprehensive 
speciation of the metals in a water sample is to devise a 
scheme which attempts to answer a specific question. In 
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the case of the work in this chapter the question is:-
what is the role of the fine sediment in heavy metal 
transport in this system? 
5.1.17. As mentioned earlier, sediment is routinely 
discarded from water analyses (U.S.E.P.A. 1979). However, 
the cut-off limit of 0.45 pm is arbitrarily chosen and it 
is possible that the filtrate contains further filterable 
material, including colloids, which can be removed by 
filtration in the 0.45 - 0.01 pin range (Batley, 1989) 
The role of humic substances and colloids has been 
discussed by Moulin and Ouzounian (1992). They suggest 
that colloids may play an important role in the transport 
of toxic elements - either to increase or decrease 
mobility. The processes involved include sorption onto 
colloids, coagulation/dissolution phenomena, filtration 
by the medium and retention by rock surfaces. 
Above the 0.45 pm limit, there exist particles and 
colloidal material which in a natural water system can be 
transported horizontally by turbulent waters or 
vertically under the force of gravity. It cannot be 
assumed that these species are biologically or 
geochemically inactive. Environmental conditions (e.g. 
redox potential, pH, availability of chelating ligands 
and reactive ions) are prone to change with time and 
place. A specific example would be desorption of adsorbed 
metals in the acidic environment of a mammalian stomach. 
An example of this is the work of McFarlane et al. 
(1991, 1992 and 1994) on the analysis of well water in 
Malawi. Conventional analysis of the water, that is 
filtration and acidification, did not register the 
presence of aluminium. Analysis of the unfiltered sample 
gave aluminium levels which were 100 times the 
recommended WHO levels. This aluminium was thought to be 
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in solution by virtue of bonding to organic material, and 
therefore could potentially be available in drinking 
water. The evidence for aluminium in water was also 
visible in the form of residues of alumino-silicate 
minerals which formed when water evaporated from the 
seasonally waterlogged bottomlands (dambos). The dainbos 
are fed from the area where the aluminium-containing 
samples were collected. 
5.1.18. 	Particle 	transport. 	Recent 	research 	has 
demonstrated the importance of considering metals in the 
non-solute fraction for the purposes of risk assessment 
or geochemical studies. Puls (1994) has noted that 
filtration may often result in sampling artefacts which 
may result in non-conservative estimates of contaminant 
loading. Field and laboratory studies have shown faster 
contamination migration over greater distances and at 
higher concentrations than model predictions would allow. 
Such models do not allow for a mobile reactive solid 
phase. Colloidal concentrations have been estimated to be 
as high as 63 mg 1  and particles with diameter of 0.1 - 
2 pm may constitute the most mobile size fraction in 
porous media. Beyond 1 pm the efficiency of particle 
removal increases rapidly due to sedimentation and/or 
interception. Particles < 0.1 pm are removed by 
diffusion. 
It has been discovered that metal contaminants in 
association with colloidal particles or as particles 
themselves of colloidal dimensions may exceed the average 
groundwater flow velocity in some subsurface systems due 
to size-exclusion and charge-repulsive effects (Grolimund 
et al., 1996, 1998). In a laboratory study of the 
transport of inorganic colloids, radiolabeled Fe 203 
particles were found to be mobile to a significant extent 
and in some hydrogeochemical conditions to be transported 
faster than tritiated water. In addition arsenate was 
found to be transported 21 times faster in association 
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with the colloid than in dissolved form (Puls and Powell, 
1992) 
Although there is considerable evidence to support 
the occurrence and environmental significance of colloid 
mobility, there is less work on specific geochemical 
controls. The chief factors identified by Puls and Powell 
(1992) were particle size and anionic composition of the 
supporting electrolyte. Kaplan et al. (1993) refer to a 
growing number of reports on colloid facilitated 
transport of trace metal, organic and radionuclide 
contaminants. Whereas normally these species might be 
immobilised by strong binding to soil particles, or low 
water solubility, their transport is enhanced by 
association with mobile colloids. They studied the effect 
of water flow and organic carbon on mobile colloids using 
lysimeters containing profiles of a sandy soil. It was 
found that more colloids were generated at the higher 
flow rates and that organic coatings seemed to have 
promoted colloidal stability. The effect of the coatings 
was thought to be the increase in surface negative 
charge, and particularly the neutralisation of positive 
edge sites thus inhibiting edge-to-face aggregation. 
Along with the high charge of the colloids, the porous 
nature of the profile, the relatively smaller size of the 
colloids and the higher pH were involved in colloid 
generation. The highest colloidal concentrations had a 
lower ionic strength and higher pH values. 
Stable colloid suspensions are generally believed to 
be generated in the subsurface environment by a) 
formation of colloidal precipitates resulting from 
supersaturated geochemical conditions, b) the release of 
colloidal particles from the matrix by dissolution of 
iron oxide and calcium carbonate cementing agents, c) the 
dispersion of particles by falling electrolyte content or 
rising pH of the aqueous phase, which increases 
particle-particle repulsive forces and d) the vertical 
transport of inorganic and organic materials from surface 
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soils to underlying strata. Also, the mechanical energy 
of moving water may generate colloidal material by 
imposing a shear stress on the matrix, leading to a 
release of particles into suspension. With reference to 
this, Puls et al. (1992) have found that results may be 
dependent on the turbidity caused by sampling, i.e. 
pumping may generate colloids. 
5.1.19. The new protocol in this experiment was devised 
to examine the speciation of the metals in the leachate 
samples. With regard to the difficulty in principle and 
practice with the present methods and the significance of 
the filtered fraction, it was felt important to answer 
the specific question of the role of sediment in the 
system rather than attempt to determine lability, charge 
or size of species in solution. It would have been 
interesting and useful to have determined whether species 
were organically complexed but limitations of time and 
the number of samples prohibited further investigations 
on this theme. The emphasis therefore was on speciation 
for geochemical rather than biological purposes, mobility 
rather than bioavailability being the principal issue. 
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5.2 EXPERIMENTAL METHOD 
5.2.1. Chapter Four has described how the results of 
leachate metal analysis varied with the sample storage 
time. This was attributed to the presence of fine 
sediment in the leachate. The literature review in this 
chapter describes currently available methods for metal 
speciation in waters. However, because of the large 
numbers of samples involved and the small sample volumes, 
these methods were considered unsuitable in this case. In 
addition it was desirable to understand the processes 
operating in the leachate. This led to the development of 
a novel method of fractionating the leachate metals. 
The new method uses the physical property of weight, 
via Stokes' Law of Viscosity, to differentiate between 
metals according to their association with fine sediment 
in the leachate. This approach, which involves settlement 
under gravity, is non-intrusive, and each sample 
furnishes the results for three operationally-defined 
fractions. Settlement has been used for many years by 
soil physicists to determine particle size. 
In essence the samples were allowed to settle, the 
supernatant (i.e. metals in solution) was analysed 
(fraction one - Fl) and the remainder acidified to 
release the adsorbed metals (fraction two - F2) . Then the 
particulate material was digested to account for metals 
in this fraction (fraction three - F3) . It is suited to 
the large number of samples involved, but would be less 
efficient use of time for small sample numbers because of 
the time lapses required. 
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5.2.2. A solid particle placed in a liquid will settle 
under the force of gravity. This force is resisted by the 
viscosity of the liquid. In 1851 Stokes formulated the 
law which governs the rate of settling of spherical 
particles in a viscous medium (Kohnke, 1968). It states 
that the resistance offered by a liquid to the fall of a 
rigid spherical particle varies with the circumference of 
the sphere and the velocity of sedimentation. The effect 
of these two forces on a particle moving through a liquid 
is that the particle will eventually reach a velocity at 
which the forces are equal and opposite. At this point 
acceleration is zero and the velocity is called the 
terminal velocity, V. This can be expressed 
algebraically thus :- 
413 H r 3 Ed1 -d2] g 	= 	6 II ri V 
Downward force = Drag force 
where r is half the equivalent spherical diameter, e.s.d, 
which is the diameter that a spherical object would have 
if it moved at the same velocity as the object in 
question; d 1 and d2 are the densities of the particle and 
the liquid medium respectively and T1 is the viscosity 
constant for the liquid involved . Substituting the known 
values of g, T, d2 and assuming an average particle 
density of 2.4 Mg m 3 , gives the following relationship, 
with d in millimetres :- 
Vt 90 x d2 cm s -1 
Thus after a settling time of 20 hours a particle of 
e.s.d. 0.45 tm will have travelled through 10 cm. 
5.2.3. There are limitations to Stokes' Law:- 
j) the diameter of the container must exceed 10 x the 
diameter of the particles. 
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the diameter of the particles must exceed the mean 
free path of the water molecules, which is approximately 
10 nanometres, i.e. it cannot be used for the particles 
which are subject to Brownian motion. 
the resistance must be entirely caused by the 
viscosity of the fluid and thus the requirement for 
complete stillness to avoid turbulence. In connection 
with this it is also important to maintain a constant 
temperature, both to avoid convection currents and 
because the viscosity varies with temperature. 
the particles should be spherical. Obviously this is 
a condition not likely to be fulfilled. However it 
relates to the exact determination of particle size 
distribution and in the circumstances of this experiment 
any loss in precision is outweighed by the achievement of 
accuracy and relevance. 
5.2.4. As in part one of the experiment, samples were 
collected overnight (16 hours) in clear plastic 60 ml 
containers. They were capped and carefully transferred 
to a fridge (temperature < 4 0C) for a further 24 hours of 
undisturbed storage. Thus the total period of settlement 
was 40 hours. This is the time period in which, according 
to Stokes' Law, particles greater than 2.4 Mg m 3 and 
e.s.d. >0.45 pm will have travelled through 2 cm. This 
depth of the sample container corresponds to 
approximately 20 ml. 
A plastic syringe was used to carefully remove the 
upper 20 ml of leachate from the sample container. This 
sample, fraction one, was denoted Dl and lso Fl as it 
was analysed directly after acidification (to 1% with 
Spectrosol nitric acid) without a dilution stage being 
involved. Analysis was, as before, by ICP-AES for zinc, 
barium and magnesium. 
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The efficacy of the new procedure was examined by 
filtering half of some of these Fi/Di samples. The filter 
papers were 0.45 pm Whatman cellulose nitrate membrane 
filters. Negligible contamination from the papers was 
achieved by a careful procedure of acid washing and 
rinsing over several days. 
The sample remaining in the collection container was 
shaken and poured into a graduated plastic centrifuge 
tube. The volume measured was recorded and this, plus the 
20 ml already removed, was denoted V ml. All but 10 ml of 
the sample in the tube was returned to the original 
container to which was added 20 ml of 1% nitric acid, 
prior to shaking and storage at < 4 0C for 72 hours. 
Meanwhile the 10 ml sample in the centrifuge tube was 
analysed for pH and NPOC. 
The stored sample was shaken 20 hours before it was 
sampled. 10 ml was extracted with a plastic pipette - 
this is equivalent to the 20 ml after 40 hours for Fl. 
This sample was denoted D2 and analysed for metals as 
before. After application of the correction factor (see 
below) the metal concentration of fraction two (F2) was 
obtained. 
The final step was digestion of the sediment. The 
sample remaining in the container was quantitatively 
transferred to Pyrex beakers and evaporated to dryness. 
Nitric (5 ml) and hydrochloric (2 ml) acid were added and 
heated on a water bath for 2 hours at 80 0C. The solutions 
were then evaporated to near dryness and taken up in 5 ml 
of 10% nitric acid (U.S.E.P.A., 1979) . Samples were 
transferred to 25 ml volumetric flasks and made up to 
volume with deionised water. These samples were analysed 
for metals as previously. The result was denoted D3, 
which gave the concentration of metals in fraction three 
(F3) after application of the correction factor (see 
below). 
The plastic syringes were acid washed. Blanks and 
standard solutions were incorporated to monitor 
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contamination and adsorption of analyte metals - none 
was detected. 
Derivation of the correction factors for carry-over 
5.2.5. Because of the various stages of the revised 
analytical protocol, which involved withdrawing 
subsamples either from the settled or shaken sample and 
also reduction and dilution, it was necessary to work out 
the correction factors for conversion of the analytical 
results, Di, D2 and D3 to the actual concentrations 
being estimated, Fl, F2 and F3. This has been done in the 
following way. 
The stages of the procedure are delineated first:- 
Stage 1 : Original sample collected over 16 hours + 
stored for 24 hours. Volume = V. Concentration of Fl was 
S1, of F2 was A1 and of F3 was R 1 . 
Stage 2 : 20 ml removed for determination of fraction 
one. Volume = V-20. Concentration of fractions at stage 2 
was S2, A2 and R2 . 
Stage 3 : Remaining sample shaken and 10 ml removed for 
pH and NPOC determination. Volume = V-30. Concentration 
of fractions at stage 3 was S3, A3 and R 3 . 
Stage 4 : 20 ml of dilute acid added. Volume = V-10 
Concentration of fractions at stage 4 was S4, A 4 and R4 . 
Stage 5 : 10 ml removed for determination of fraction 
two. Volume = V-20. Concentration of fractions at stage 5 
was S5, A5 and R5 . 
Stage 6 : Remaining sample digested and volume made up to 
25 ml. V = 25. Concentration of fractions at stage 6 was 
S6, A6 and R 6 . 
5.2.6. For Fraction One the measurement made is the same 
as that sought and no corrections are necessary i.e. 
Fl = Dl = Si 
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5.2.7. The correction factor for Fraction Two is derived 
thus 
D2 = A5 + S5 	 (i) 
S5 = S4 
S4 = S3 x [V-30/V-10] 
S3 = S2 = s1 = Dl 
Therefore 	S5 = Dl x [V-30/V-10] 	 (ii) 
A5 =A4 
A4 = A3 x [V-30/V-10] 
A3 =A2 
A2 = A1 x [V/V-201 
Therefore 	A5 = A1 x [V/V-20] x [V-30/V-101 (iii) 
Putting equations (ii) and (iii) into equation (i) gives 
D2 = Al V[V-30]/{{V-20] [V-lU] } + Dl[V- 30]/[V- 10] 
which rearranges to give the correction formula 
F2 = A1 = [V -201/V x {D2(V-10]/[V-30]-D1} 
5.2.8. The correction factor for Fraction Three is 
derived thus 
D3 = [R5 + D2] x [V - 201/25 	(iv) 
R5 = R4 x [V- 10]/[V- 20] 
= R3 x [V-30]/[V- 10] 
R3 = R2 
R2 = R1 x V/[V- 201 
Therefore R5 = R 1 x V[V- 30]/[V-- 20] 2 	(v) 
Putting equation (v) into equation (iv) gives 
D3 = R1 x V[V- 30]/25[V-20] + D2 x [V-20]/25 
which rearranges to give the correction formula 
F3 = R1 = 25[V-20]/V[V-30] x {D3 - D2[V-20]/251 
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5.2.9. Derivation of the formulae assumes that the 
majority of particles < 0.45 pin and < 2.4 Mg m 3 are 
subject to Brownian motion and are, therefore, evenly 
distributed throughout the sample. 
It was necessary to rework the formulae for some 
samples of small volume in which the volumes removed 
varied from that given above, e.g. week 66/11. 
5.2.10. The advantages of the new protocol are that it is 
relatively non-intrusive and it does not have the 
problems of contamination and adsorption encountered with 
filtration and centrifugation. Also, the procedures 
involved can be related to natural environmental 
processes, e.g. settlement, and no unnatural 
perturbations (e.g. electrical or gravitational) are 
involved except the addition of dilute acid. Contact with 
equipment is limited to the plastic syringes. Also the 
measurements are performed on a single sample which may 
show if there is a relationship between them. The revised 
procedure is operationally defined but also 
environmentally analogous. 
One disadvantage of the new protocol is that it 
requires undisturbed storage conditions. Also the 
measurements taken, i.e. volumes, are imprecise and 
assumptions are made concerning densities and particle 
size. However it can be argued that the behaviour of the 
particle with respect to metal transport is information 
at least as valuable as a precise description of it. 
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5.2.11. In the method section of Chapter Four (4.2.6.) 
the experimental design for the columns is explained. To 
recap, experiment one was set up in January 1994 with 24 
columns and three treatments. The results for the first 
31 weeks (before the new protocol) are given in Chapter 
Four. In September/October 1994 the revised protocol was 
developed, including three pilot runs. On 16th November 
1994 the new protocol was established and sampling of the 
leachate from the 24 columns proceeded according to the 
method outlined above. In January 1995, 12 of the columns 
were withdrawn from experiment one to be used for 
experiment two. This involved three treatments: control 
and treatment one as in experiment one, and treatment 
three in which half the amount of spoil was used. The new 
protocol for metal analysis was followed for experiment 
two also. Experiment one ran to 70 weeks and experiment 
two to 15 weeks. Figure 5.1 is a plan of the experiments 
and treatments. 
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Figure 5.1 Plan of experiments and treatments 
Column experiment part two  
(revised analytical protocol; Nov'94-May'95) 
dment lone 	 Experiment two 
control 
1.8 kg cs 
Column experiment part one 
(orginal analytical protocol, 
Feb-August' 94) 
control 
1.8 kg cs 
Spoil 	 treatment one 
collected 	1.8 kg CS + 
5.5.93 	85 g ss 
Fl=metals in solution 
F2=metals adsorbed 
F3=metals in residue 
treatment one 
1.8 kg cs + 





1.8 kg CS + 
85 g ss + 1.4 g 1 
treatment three 
0.9 kg cs+ 
85 g ss 
Key 11j 	JI[ J8 columns =4 columns 	cs=colliery spoil 	
ss=sewage sludge 	l=lime 
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5.3 RESULTS 
5.3.1. The raw data for experiments one and two, with the 
new protocol for metal analysis, are given in Appendix 2 
(Tables A.27 - A.50) . The means of these results are 
given in Tables 5.1 and 5.2. Mialytical quality control 
data are given in Table A.51. As in the first part of the 
column experiment, zinc, barium and magnesium were the 
only metals detectable in the leachate. 
5.3.2. Comparison of the combined new protocol fraction 
metal results for experiment one with the old protocol 
results, (Tables 5.3, 5.4 and 5.5) shows that the two 
protocols are, within experimental error and with 
allowance being made for a general decline in 
concentration with time, compatible (the intervening 
weeks are the period in which the new protocol was 
developed). As some acidified storage was involved, the 
former method of analysing the leachate (old protocol) 
includes part or all of fraction two (F2) of the new 
protocol as well as all of fraction one (Fl) 
5.3.3. Table 5.1 shows that zinc and barium were present 
as metals in solution (Fl), metals adsorbed (F2) and 
residual metals in more complex bonding with organic and 
inorganic particulate (F3). Magnesium was generally only 
present in solution (Fl). 
5.3.4. Table 5.1 also shows that there was considerable 
variability between and within weeks; the latter is 
expressed by the large standard deviations. This 
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TABLE 5.1 MEAN LEACHATE DATA FOR EXPERIMENT ONE NEW PROTOCOL 
(zinc and barium ugh, magnesium and NPOC mg/I; SD in brackets, BD = below detection) 
CONTROL WEEK42 WEEK46 WEEK50 WEEK54 WEEK5B WEEK66 WEEK7O 
Zn Fl 30(14) 23(9) 14(6) 28(8) 21(8) 18(4) 27(4) 
Zn F2 BD 34(40) 22(18) 23(36) BD 56(64) 
Zn F3 19(5) 22(26) 14(10) 36(12) 
Ba Fl 86(13) 82(13) 62(11) 57(3) 57(3) 60(4) 72(4) 
Ba F2 14(12) 53(47) 43(30) 58(68) BD 97(132) 
BaF3 BD 24(55) 5(3) BD 
Mg Fl 37(5) 36(5.5) 28(9) 28(3) 27(2) 30(2) 33(2) 
Mg F2 BD 3(5) 0.3(0.2) 0.3(0.2) BD 10(19) 
Mg F3 BD BD BD 0.1(0.2) 
TREATMENT I 
Zn Fl 52(15) 56(29) 54(29) 44(7) 47(16) 33(12) 40(12) 
Zn F2 16(23) 27(52) 13(13) BD BD 10(14) 
Zn F3 12(7) 21(19) 16(20) 20(15) 
Ba Fl 121(40) 112(36) 81(22) 66(8) 61(4) 64(6) 73(6) 
Ba F2 19(29) 38(56) 25(30) 20(23) BD 11(10) 
BaF3 BD 20(47) 5(9) BD 
Mg Fl 75(27) 84(45) 73(42) 42(7) 39(4) 41(3) 43(3) 
Mg F2 0.7(0.5) 3(3) 0.4(0.4) 1.0(0.4) BD 0.3(0.3) 
Mg F3 BD BD BD 0.1(0.2) 
TREATMENT 2 
Zn Fl 51(14) 54(9) 43(7) 43(7) 44(10) 36(11) 37(11) 
ZnF2 BD BD BD BD BD 14(12) 
Zn F3 10(9) 10(8) BD 11(9) 
Ba Fl 118(42) 102(18) 76(13) 71(12) 65(8) 64(6) 74(6) 
Ba F2 6(6) 15(9) 9(9) 13(9) 8(16) 24(12) 
BaF3 BD BD BD BD 
Mg Fl 73(37) 66(23) 53(9) 46(5) 41(3) 42(2) 44(2) 
Mg F2 2(4) 2(1) 0.3(0.4) 0.4(0.3) BD 0.7(0.6) 
MgF3 BD BD BD BD 
NPOC WEEK42 WEEK46 WEEK50 WEEK54 WEEK513 WEEK66 WEEK7O 
CONTROL 3.1(0.2) 2.6(0.2) 2.8(0.4) 2.7(0.2) 3.0(0.6) 3.5(0.5) 3.1(0.2) 
TREATMENT 1 4.2(0.6) 3.0(0.6) 3.1(0.5) 3.4(0.4) 3.6(3.0) 4.8(0.5) 3.5(0.5) 
TREATMENT 4.1(0.5) 3.1(0.4) 3.0(0.5) 2.9(0.2) 3.5(0.3) 4.2(0.4) 3.4(0.7) 
PH WEEK42 WEEK46 WEEKSO WEEK54 WEEKS8 WEEK66 WEEK7O 
CONTROL 8.29(06) 8.42(.05) 8.06(.1) 8.25(.11) 8.21(11) 8.23(.05) 8.21(.1) 
TREATMENT 1 8.06(07) 8.17(.14) 7.88(.12) 8.16(03) 8.09(.1) 8.19(.1) 7.99(.14) 
TREATMENT 8.24(.13) 8.28(15) 7.98(.07) 8.10(.17) 8.16(.11) 8.22(11) 8.18(.05) 
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TABLE 5.2. MEAN LEACHATE DATA FOR EXPERIMENT TWO NEW PROTOCOL 
(zinc and barium ugh, magnesium and NPOC mg/I ; SD in brackets, BD=below detection) 
CONTROL WEEK1 WEEK3 WEEK5 WEEK7 WEEKI1 WEEK15 
Zn Fl 40(16) 45(15) 40(12) 43(9) 39(17) 24(8) 
Zn F2 BD BD 21(26) BD BD 36(21) 
Zn F3 9(9) 17(12) 47(27) BD 14(9) 
Ba Fl 46(11) 34(6) 29(4) 27(4) 23(3) 26(3) 
BaF2 BD BD 10(12) 5(6) 10(12) 58(64) 
BaF3 14(14) BD BD BD BD 
Mg Fl 99(20) 106(24) 93(25) 91(26) 78(20) 54(15) 
Mg F2 1.4(0.4) 2.5(0.6) 2(2) 0.9(0.3) 1.7(3.3) 0.8(0.7) 
Mg F3 BD 80 5(10) BD 0.2(0.3) 
TREATMENT 1 
Zn Fl 45(16) 89(13) 68(16) 52(9) 46(32) 41(18) 
Zn F2 BD BD 83(33) 99(39) 54(44) 109(80) 
Zn F3 BD 15(21) 17(18) 11(14) 18(6) 
Ba Fl 46(8) 35(4) 30(3) 28(4) 24(4) 29(5) 
Ba F2 BD 8(10) 24(15) 22(8) 17(20) 99(89) 
Ba F3 BD BO 4(8) 6(6) 18(21) 
Mg Fl 112(26) 132(28) 126(32) 126(28) 111(26) 84(12) 
Mg F2 2.3(1.4) 1.4(1.1) 9(8) 3(1) 0.8(1.5) 2.3(0.8) 
MgF3 BD 80 1(2) BD BD 
TREATMENT 3 
Zn Fl 54(20) 77(8) 56(3) 48(15) 29(6) 45(11) 
Zn F2 12(9) 39(23) 64(22) 57(13) 86(61) 57(36) 
ZnF3 60 15(13) 19(16) 15(1) 60(48) 
Ba Fl 54(7) 35(4) 33(3) 33(5) 45(2) 124(5) 
Ba F2 7(8) 16(8) 31(19) 33(20) 23(17) 95(74) 
Ba F3 15(18) 11(10) 9(8) 7(7) 8(10) 
Mg Fl 100(17) 113(16) 96(8) 75(6) 48(2) 77(8) 
Mg F2 1.7(1.0) 4.5(1.9) 2.3(1.9) 2.9(0.8) 0.13(09) 2.2(1.4) 
Mg F3 BD BD 0.1(0.3) 0.3(0.5) BO 
NPOC WEEKI WEEK3 WEEK5 WEEK7 WEEK11 WEEK15 
CONTROL 2.9(0.1) 3.2(0.5) 3.5(0.4) 3.5(0.6) 4.6(0.3) 3.8(0.7) 
TREATMENT 1 3.2(0) 8.4(3.7) 38(11) 26(8) 9.3(1.4) 5.2(1.5) 
TREATMENT 3.3(0.2) 54(26) 49(11) 32(15) 8.3(1.7) 4.8(1.0) 
PH WEEK 1 WEEK3 WEEK5 WEEK 7 WEEK 11 WEEK 15 
CONTROL 7.89(15) 7.96(.06) 7.98(06) 7.97(.06) 7.97(10) 8.06(05) 
TREATMENT 1 7.69(.38) 8.12(.08) 8.12(06) 8.04(.11) 8.02(.28) 7.97(12) 
TREATMENT 8.04(13) 8.06(10) 8.04(.16) 8.1(.10) 8.15(.02) 8.03(.06) 
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Table 5.3 Zinc concentration (jig 1 
Control 	Treatment One TreaFinent !N..z 
Week 31 37 57 55 
Week 46 Fl 23 59 54 
Week 46 F1+F2 23 75 54 
Week 46 Fl+F2+F3 42 87 63 
Table 5.4 Barium concentration (jig 1) 
Control 	Treatment One 	Treatmen+ P,jn 
Week 31 117 183 162 
Week 46 Fl 82 112 102 
Week 46 F1+F2 96 131 108 
Week 46 Fl+F2+F3 96 131 108 
Table 5.5 Magnesium concentration (mg 
Control 	Treatment One 	Treatment Two 
Week 31 42 86 77 
Week 46 Fl 36 84 66 
Week 46 F1+F2 36 85 68 
Week 46 Fl+F2+F3 36 85 68 
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variability can be seen to be related to the presence of 
visible fine sediment in the sample as indicated by the 
letter "S" next to the tube number (Tables A.27-A.50) 
Looking at individual samples it can be seen that samples 
without sediment frequently contain higher concentrations 
of metal in fraction one relative to those with sediment. 
For fraction two the reverse is the case. Thus fraction 
one and fraction two are inversely related in samples 
which contain visible sediment. Also samples with visible 
sediment often contain higher metal concentrations in 
fraction three. These data for weeks 46 and 50 are 
presented in Table 5.6. 
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Table 5.6 Effect of visible fine sediment on the 
concentration of metals in the leachate fractions from 
experiment one (zinc and barium .ig 11, magnesium mg 11) 
Week 	 Week 
46   	50  
+1- n Fl F2 F3 n Fl F2 F3 
sediment 
Zinc 
Control + 5 19 3D 18 3 BD 63 44 
- 3 31 3D 20 5 18 17 10 
Treatment + 2 25 32 BD 2 53 91 45 
One 
- 6 69 10 12 5 49 3D 11 
Treatment + 0 - - - 2 32 19 19 
Two 
Barium 
- 8 54 BD 10 6 47 BD BD 
Control + 5 77 21 BD 3 59 91 54 
- 3 90 BD BD 5 64 30 3D 
Treatment + 2 90 60 BD 2 63 112 69 
One 
- 6 121 BD BD 5 88 9 BD 
Treatment + 0 - - - 2 85 28 BD 
Two 
- 8 102 6 BD 6 73 9 BD 
Magnesium 
+ 5 33 BD BD 3 21 5.4 3D Control 
- 3 42 3D BD 5 32 1.3 3D 
Treatment + 2 0.46 0.4 BD 2 44 0.9 BD 
One 
- 6 94 0.8 BD 5 85 3.5 BD 
Treatment + 0 - - - 2 49 2 BD 
Two 
- 8 66 2 BD 6 54 2.3 3D 
N = number of samples; BD = below detection limit; 
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5.3.5. Trends for zinc in fraction one followed those for 
the old protocol analyses (Figure 5.2). Thus there was 
more zinc in the treated columns than in the control. The 
difference attenuated to - 10 p.g l by week 70. 
In fraction two (Figure 5.5), and fraction three 
(Table 5.1), leachate from the control columns had the 
highest concentration and treatment two the lowest 
concentration of zinc. However, these trends are probably 
because of the overriding sediment factor. Combination of 
fraction one and two gives the order of zinc 
concentration as treatment one > treatment two control. 
5.3.6. Fraction one trends for barium initially followed 
those for old protocol analyses, i.e. more barium from 
the sludge-treated columns (Figure 5.3). However by the 
final weeks of analysis the margin was reduced to 
insignificance. As with zinc the control leachate was 
higher in barium for fraction two (Figure 5.6). Many 
samples from fraction three contained undetectable 
concentrations of barium. Likewise zinc in fraction two 
was undetectable in half the samples. Figures 5.5 and 5.6 
show a similar pattern for barium and zinc in fraction 
two. 
5.3.7. Magnesium in fraction one behaved similarly to 
zinc and particularly to barium, i.e. leachate from the 
treated columns has a higher concentration of magnesium 
(Figure 5.4) . This difference attenuated, but 10 mg i 
difference remained at the end of the experiment. 
5.3.8. Treatment differences for NPOC were, as in the 
latter weeks of the old protocol stage, insignificant. 
The pH of the treated columns remained less than in the 
control (Figure 5.7). 
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Figure 5.3 Barium in fraction one 
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5.3.9. As with experiment one there is great variability 
in the metal concentrations between and especially within 
weeks (Tables A.34 - A.51 and 5.2) 
5.3.10. Levels of barium are less with this bulk spoil 
sample. Thus the sum of fractions is less than 100 pg l 
in all samples, whereas in experiment one treated columns 
reached concentrations of greater than 200 ig l - in the 
leachate. However at week 15 there was an increase in the 
barium concentration in fractions one and two (Figures 
5.9 and 5.12). 
5.3.11. With the exception of weeks 1 and 15 the pH's of 
the treatments are generally higher than those of the 
control (Figure 5.15). This was the reverse order of 
experiment one. 
5.3.12. NPOC peaked at week 5 for treatment one and week 
3 for treatment three (Figure 5.14) . By week 15 the 
concentration had almost tailed off to background levels. 
This was a similar pattern to experiment one. The 
concentration was greater in the leachate from treatment 
three. 
5.3.13. NPOC for individual weeks does not correlate with 
zinc, e.g. in week 5, treatments one and three have 151 
and 119 pg 1 	of zinc in fractions one and two combined 
and 38 and 49 mg 1 	organic carbon respectively. 
5.3.14. Levels of zinc in fraction one and two (Figures 
5.8 and 5.11) were higher with the sludge-treated columns 
(range fraction one: control 24-45, treatment one 41-89, 
treatment three 29-77; fraction two: BD-36, treatment one 
0-109, treatment three 12-86) . However, the pattern is 
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variable, probably because of the sediment factor. Also 
more sediment was observed in the leachate from treated 
columns. Addition of the fractions is shown in Table 5.7. 
The summations are proportional to the total amount of 
metal leached from the columns and give a good indication 
of the overall effect of the sewage sludge on the spoil. 
It shows that the total concentration of zinc and barium 
in the leachate of treated columns is greater than that 
in the control. There was no clear difference between 
treatment one and three. In fraction three the control 
generally had more zinc than treatment one and treatment 
three more than either. 
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Table 5.7 Experiment Two - Summation of metal 
concentrations for all weeks (tg 1 	for zinc and barium, 
mg l 	for magnesium). 
Fl F2 F3 Total 
230 57 88 375 
341 315 61 717 
309 315 109 733 
185 84 14 283 
192 170 28 390 
324 205 50 579 
522 9.5 5.3 537 
692 18 1.1 711 
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5.3.15 Barium concentrations for fraction one (Figure 
5.9) were similar for all columns, excepting weeks 11 and 
15 for treatment three when a marked enhancement occurs. 
(range: control 23-46, treatment one 24-46, treatment 
three 33-124) 
Barium concentrations for fraction two (Figure 5.12) 
were of the order treatment three > treatment one > 
control (range: control BD - 59, treatment one BD - 99, 
treatment three 7-95) There was a marked increase for all 
columns for week 15. Barium concentrations for fraction 
three were highest for treatment three. 
5.3.16. Magnesium was found only in fraction one in any 
significant proportion (Figure 5.10). More was found in 
treatment one than in treatment three. The treatment 
differences for magnesium and barium were much smaller 
than in the column experiment part one (Chapter Four). 
5.3.17. As with experiment one, the presence of visible 
sediment was seen to influence fraction concentrations. 
This is shown for zinc in Table 5.8. 
5.3.18. The results from the filtered samples (denoted FF 
in Tables A.27-37) show that initially (week 46) there 
was a problem of zinc contamination from the filter 
papers. Once a strict washing procedure was adopted the 
results for the filtered samples (FF) were very close to 
those of the samples in which particles had been removed 
by settlement alone (F1/D1) . There are some deviations 
but the agreement of the means is good. 
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Table 5.8 Effect of visible fine sediment on the 
concentration of zinc (jig 1 -1 ) in the leachate fractions 
from experiment two (weeks 1-11 combined) 
Fl F2 F3 
Control + sediment 28 13 18 
- sediment 45 3D 18 
Treatment One + sediment 46 69 17 
- sediment 65 37 10 
Treatment Three + sediment 46 59 33 
- sediment 68 37 BD 
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5.4 DISCUSSION 
5.4.1. The revised protocol shows the importance of fine 
sediment in the mobility of barium and zinc in this 
experimental system. The fact that the results for 
magnesium in part one of the column experiment did not 
vary with storage and that fractions two and three in 
part two are negligible confirms the picture of the 
processes operating. However it may be that the magnesium 
detection limit of 100 tg 1 is too high to detect the 
magnesium in fractions two and three. Normally magnesium 
is exchangeably adsorbed to soil particles (Brady, 1974) 
5.4.2. The reduction in fraction one concentration in the 
leachate which is recorded when sediment is observed and 
the concomitant increase in fraction two can be explained 
by the processes of adsorption and desorption. 
At the pH of the spoil solution (7.7 - 7.9) there 
are negatively charged sites on both inorganic and 
organic particles to which cations in the spoil solution 
can be exchangeably adsorbed (Greenland and Hayes, 1978) 
Also at this pH the metal cations form hydroxides which 
are more readily adsorbed than the hydrated cation (Stahl 
and James, 1991) 
When the leachate is acidified, hydrogen ions 
compete with metal cations for exchange sites. Also the 
metals are no longer in the form of hydroxides and 
adsorption is less thermodynamically favourable (Bruernmer 
et al, 1986). Thus there is a change in the physico-
chemical form of the metal as a result of the analytical 
technique. This may be of environmental significance, 
however, as change in pH, particularly a drop in pH, is a 
common perturbation of the environment. For example in 
the event of the leachate mixing with more acidic waters 
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it could be predicted that there would be an increase in 
zinc and barium concentration. 
5.4.3. It might be thought that the presence of 
particulate matter is an artefact of the experiment. From 
the biogeochemical aspect the transport of sediment in 
waters is very significant. At the most obvious it is the 
origin of sedimentary rocks. From the aspect of 
environmental hazard it is no less important, as metals 
associated with particulates may become available in the 
natural environment. 
5.4.4. Salomons (1993) has observed that particulate 
transport is often the main transport mechanism in river 
systems affected by smelting and mining activities. He 
also noted that the prediction of effects is often 
hampered by lack of knowledge, e.g. the speciation of 
metals in waste rock, mine tailings etc. 
Several workers have investigated the binding of 
trace metals to various sediments in order to obtain an 
understanding of factors contributing to trace metal 
removal in natural systems. Johnson (1986) showed that, 
in a system contaminated by acid mine drainage, binding 
to surfaces of amorphous iron oxyhydoxides regulated 
copper and zinc concentrations in fresh and saline 
waters. The process was pH-dependent. She notes that 
there is a difficulty in assigning individual adsorption 
processes to particulate components in complex systems in 
which clays, hydrous oxides and organic matter, either as 
particles or coatings may compete as substrates for trace 
metal adsorption. 
Lind and Helm (1993) showed that manganese crusts, 
calcite and amorphous iron oxide deposits controlled the 
distribution and concentration of trace metals in a 
region of acid mine drainage. They analysed the dissolved 
phase, cores (particles <177 pm were significant), 
suspended sediment and stream-bed deposits and found that 
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copper, nickel, zinc and cobalt could be transported in 
the dissolved phase or on suspended sediments. 
Changes in estuarine waters were reviewed by Duinker 
(1980). He concluded that, in general, iron, manganese, 
aluminium, cadmium, copper and zinc are often removed 
from solution by binding to particles, flocculation or 
sedimentation processes. Apte et al (1993) found that, in 
a river contaminated by mining, the dissolved copper 
concentration was reduced below the confluence with a 
tributary in which riverine sediments were much lower in 
copper. A review by McCarthy and Zachara (1989) on 
subsurface transport of contaminants found that colloids 
can have a significant effect on trace metal mobility. In 
a study of soil water (Gasser et al, 1994) the high 
concentrations of metals in the non-dialyzable fraction 
led to the conclusion that colloid-mediated transport is 
an important pedogenic process. 
Thus it is not in any way unexpected that in this 
experiment the metals are adsorbed on particulates. The 
new protocol does, however, show how variable this 
process can be and also gives a measure of the residual 
metal concentration which is directly related to the 
other fractions. 
5.4.5. Filtration does not alter the metal concentration 
of fraction one, and as the density of organic material 
is substantially less than 2.4 Mg m 3 , it could be 
inferred that there is no metal associated with organic 
particles greater than 0.45 Inn. This picture is 
complicated by the possibility of organic coatings on 
mineral particles, and therefore metal-organic bonding 
cannot be ruled out. However, as the visible sediment is 
equally found in the leachate from the control columns, 
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it appears that it is not necessarily related to the 
sewage sludge. 
5.4.6. The tendency for inorganic particulates to occur 
in the leachate is assumed to be random and not a 
function of any measurable parameter. However, there is 
some evidence that this is not the case as Kaplan et al. 
(1993) found that higher pH values generated higher 
colloidal concentrations. This is also the case 'for the 
data presented here. 
5.4.7. Experiment two was conducted in order to establish 
data for the weeks in experiment one in which the data 
were imprecise due to the variable storage times. 
However, because the colliery spoil differed from that 
originally used, the two experiments stand in contrast 
rather than as complementary. The fact that the pH of the 
treatments in experiment two was generally higher than 
in the control (Figure 5.15), the opposite to the order 
in experiment one (Figure 5.7), may explain the 
significantly lower amounts of magnesium and barium which 
are leached from the columns. The enhancement of metal 
concentrations in part one of the column experiment has 
been attributed to the pH decrease which accompanied 
sewage sludge application in experiment one (Chapter Four 
Discussion - 4.4.4) 
5.4.8. In experiment two, zinc and barium concentration 
differences between treatments one and three are 
inconclusive. Magnesium, however, has a consistently 
higher concentration in treatment one than in treatment 
three or in the control columns (Figure 5.10). This could 
be because of the greater mass of magnesium in the longer 
column. As the pH of the control columns is lower than 
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that of the treated columns (Figure 5.15), mobilisation 
is not due to displacement by hydrogen ions. However, as 
organic matter is more soluble at a higher pH, organic 
matter may be involved in the process - either by 
complexation or adsorption. 
5.4.9. There is a higher concentrations of zinc and 
barium in fraction two of the treated columns in 
experiment two; this is the reverse of experiment one. 
This may be a function of the higher pH of the sewage 
sludge treated columns in experiment two, or due to the 
fact that more leachate samples from these columns 
contained visible sediment. As referred to previously, 
these two factors may be related (5.4.6). 
5.4.10. In experiment two the greater concentration of 
NPOC in treatment three compared with treatment one is 
explained either by adsorption of the material to the 
spoil or the longer time available for decomposition. 
Adsorption of organic colloidal material during transport 
down the profile of forest soils has been observed by 
Wang and Benoit (1996). 
5.4.11. In both experiments one and two, results for zinc 
in fraction one show that zinc is enhanced in the 
leachate solution phase of sewage sludge-treated columns. 
Considering the combined concentration of the fractions 
in experiment two the maxima are 168 tg 1 -1 for zinc, 269 
p.g l for barium and 120 mg 1 -1 for magnesium. The 
recommended levels for drinking water are 100 jig 1 -1 , 100 
jig 1-1  and 30 mg i respectively (Table 4.14) 
5.4.12. The presence of visible sediment had an effect on 
metal concentrations in the leachate, decreasing zinc and 
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barium concentration in solution and increasing adsorbed 
metals. Thus fine sediment was found to be an agent of 
pollutant transport in this system. 
5.4.13. The effect of the sewage sludge on the colliery 
spoil was critically dependent on the relative initial pH 
of the colliery spoil and the sewage sludge. Thus, when 
addition of sewage sludge reduced the ph of the colliery 
spoil, more zinc and barium was leached out than when the 
initial pH of the spoil was lower than that of the 
sludge. These results show that the outcome of changes 
in the environment is finely balanced. 
5.4.14. When the concentration of metals in solution is 
added to the concentration of those adsorbed, there are 
no significant treatment differences for zinc, barium and 
magnesium after 70 weeks of the experiment. Thus the 
effects of sewage sludge-amendment of colliery spoil 
appear to be relatively short term. 
5.4.15. The results show that routine analysis involving 
filtration and acidification may not give an accurate 
picture of metal mobility because environmentally active 
metals, e.g. adsorbed species, may be excluded from the 
analytical determination. 
5.4.16. The dynamics of the natural system is a challenge 
to the analytical protocol, and highlights the problem of 
achieving precision and accuracy. 
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6.1 LITERATURE REVIEW 
Speciation of Heavy Metals in Soil-like Materials 
6.1.1. In Chapter One the formation of the rocks which 
comprise colliery spoil was described. It was explained 
how, during this process, trace metals were concentrated 
in the spoil. Additionally the significance of heavy 
metals in the environment was discussed and the great 
interest in their distribution and fate was indicated. 
This thesis is concerned with the possible mobilisation 
of the spoil metals and contamination of groundwater. 
Over the last two decades scientists from various 
disciplines have realised that measurement of total metal 
concentration provides little indication of potential 
interactions with biotic and abiotic components present 
in the environment (Hirner, 1992), and therefore has 
limitations when the bioavailability or geochemical fate 
of elements is being considered. Thus there has been a 
great deal of research aimed at determining the 
physico-chemical forms of metals in a variety of 
matrices. Some examples are given in Table 6.1. The list 
is by no means exhaustive but indicates that the 
usefulness of this type of data is widely recognised. 
There does not appear to be information specifically 
concerning sewage sludge-treated colliery spoil. 
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Table 6.1 Physico-Chemical Speciation of Metals in a 
Variety of Matrices. 
Matrix Authors Date 
sewage sludge Stover et al. 1976 
sewage sludge Steinhilber and Boswell 1983 
sewage sludge Vanni et al. 1994 
sewage sludge and compost Qiap et al 1993 
pig slurry Miller et al. 1986 
pig slurry L'Herroux et al. 1997 
soil Ure 1991 
soil Wang et al. 1997 
soil Cabral et Lefebvre 1998 
peat Cheshire et al. 1995 
sediments Tessier and Campbell 1988 
run-off sediments Ward and Donnelly 1995 
sediments Singh et al. 1998 
marine sediments Graham et al. 1995 
lagoon sediments Zonta et al. 1993 
sewage sludge-amended soil Emmerich et al. 1982 
sewage sludge-amended soil Bacon and Hewitt 1995 
sewage sludge-amended soil McGrath and Cegarra 1992 
dredged material Forstner et al. 1981 
metal contaminated soil McBride and Bouldin 1984 
metal contaminated soil Xian and Shokohifard 1989 
metal contaminated soil Adamo et al. 1996 
metal contaminated soil Chlopecka et al. 1996 
mine tailings Chessa et al. 1995 
mining wastes Forstner et al. 1981 
municipal waste ash Hasset and Weaver 1993 
oil ash Achilli et al. 1997 
slag Trautmannshiemer et al. 1998 
thermally treated residues Forstner et al. 1991 
thermally treated residues Wunsch et al 1996 
coal Texiera and Pestana 1991 
coal Querol et al. 1996 
coal and combustion products Bradley et al. 1995 
oil shales Patterson et al. 1988 
oil shales Glikson et al. 1985 
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6.1.2. Physico-chemical metal forms. The possible 
physico-chemical forms are dictated by the nature of the 
matrix and the type of metal. In soils the different 
associations have been defined by several authors 
(Bruernmer et al.,1986; Cresser et al. (1993) . These are 
sometimes referred to as "pools" (Viets, 1962) . The total 
metal concentration is seen as being divided into 
"fractions" corresponding to the distribution of the 
metals within the pools. The colliery spoil is an 
incipient soil and thus, with some differences which will 
be indicated, the pools are similar to those found in a 
soil. They are described in a later section (paragraph 
6.1.8.) 
The experimental process of determining the 
concentration in each pool or fraction is known as 
fractionation or speciation. Speciation may also mean the 
processes responsible for an observable distribution, or 
the actual distribution of the metal amongst the pools 
(Batley, 1989). Specific physico-chemical forms may be 
referred to as "species". 
6.1.3. Speciation methods. The experimental methods which 
have been used for the speciation of metals in solid 
matrices can be physical or chemical. Physical separation 
techniques usually involve assigning metal concentrations 
to different size fractions by means of sieving, 
sedimentation and centrifugation (Kersten and Forstner, 
1989) . Bruemmer et al. (1986) suggest separation into 
fractions of different densities (organic, organo-mineral 
and mineral) and/or different grain size fractions to 
overcome the problem of the multi-component nature of the 
soil system. These methods have been used by several 
workers to give valuable information (e.g. Forstner, 
1982) . However, size/density separations do not directly 
inform on chemical associations and disaggregation 
procedures may result in a redistribution of surface 
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sites available for metal bonding (Kersten and Forstner, 
1989). These methods may be more appropriate to sediments 
which are less aggregated than soils. 
6.1.4. Physical methods. Physical instrumental techniques 
such as surface sensitive electron microprobe analysis 
(Patterson et al.,1986,1988; Zonta et al.,1993), ESR 
(Achilli et al.,1997) nuclear magnetic resonance 
spectroscopy (Sadler 1986; Bank et al. 1989) and X-ray 
absorption/fluorescence spectroscopy (Manceau et al., 
1996; Farquhar et al., 1997), provide information at the 
molecular level of phase relationships. They have the 
great advantage of being non-invasive. However, the 
detection limits may be high (for electron microprobe 
analysis of zinc the limit is 240 p.g g - , although 
secondary ion mass spectrometry can go down to 1 p.g g-) 
and they are not applicable to routine quantitative use 
(Kane, 1986). The instrumental approach will continue to 
develop as it has the potential for greater application. 
6.1.5. Chemical methods. Chemical methods involve 
sequential , single or parallel extractions with chemical 
solutions which are chosen to solubilise metals from a 
specific pool. An advantage of this approach is that it 
can be seen as analogous to leaching by natural and 
anthropogenic electrolyte solutions which might occur in 
the field (Hirner, 1992). Because of problems related to 
incomplete specifity of extractants and concerns about 
the possibility of readsorption (Nirel and Morel,1990), 
it has not proved possible to provide categoric 
speciation results and the results are considered to be 
operationally defined. However, Lake et al. (1984), 
concluded in their review of the speciation of heavy 
metals in sewage sludge-amended soils that the 
operational simplicity of chemical extraction methods 
makes them most suitable for routine species 
identification and estimation of bioavailability. 
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6.1.6. Combined methods. Physical and chemical methods 
have been combined to give complementary information. 
Ascribing metals to a specific size fraction has been 
used with a sequential extraction scheme to show that the 
metals of an estuarine sediment coat the oxide phase, but 
are not dependent on the surface area of the organic 
phase (Stamoulis et al., 1996). Adamo et al.(1996) used 
SEM/EDX and sequential extractions to speciate mining 
contaminated soils. The methods were confirmatory as well 
as showing that new forms existed, such as metals in 
silicate spheres. Approaching the speciation of heavy 
metals in the environment from a variety of angles is 
likely to be more profitable than using a single method. 
6.1.7. Computer modelling. Theoretical determination of 
metal physico-chemical forms by computer modelling is 
also possible. The parameters used are the concentration 
of the various components and the stability constants of 
complexes. For the competitive adsorption model this 
translates to concentration of binding sites and 
equilibrium constants (Tessier and Campbell, 1988) . The 
disadvantages of this approach are that site densities 
and constants have been determined in well defined media 
in the laboratory which are likely to be unrepresentative 
of the field. The models also require the system to be at 
equilibrium and assume that substrates behave 
independently. The other major drawback concerns the 
interaction of the cations with organic components. The 
organic matter is by nature very heterogeneous, and also 
complex electrostatic properties arise from the large 
number of ionisable functional groups which are the 
property of these polyelectolytes. Thus as well as site 
specific interactions there is a bulk physical 
electrostatic factor which makes it difficult to 
satisfactorily incorporate humics into models (Bryan et 
al.,1997) 
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6.1.8. Metal associations with soil components are 
complex, involving processes such as chemical bonding, 
coprecipitation, specific and non-specific adsorption, 
solid-state diffusion, coating and flocculation (Hirner, 
1992) 
Van Loon and Barefoot (1992) have identified the 
retention modes for potential species :- 
at ion exchange sites on the surface of particles. 
as adsorbed species on surfaces, commonly held to be 
clays and organic matter, but Farquhar et al. (1997) has 
found that aluminosilicates such as feldspars can also 
interact with and remove copper, lead and cadmium from 
solution. 
as precipitates such as carbonates or hydroxides. 
as a coprecipitated species, for example with 
amorphous manganese and iron oxyhydroxides. 
as species co-ordinated to organic molecules. 
as occluded species, for example with crystalline 
oxyhydroxides. 
as lattice components of minerals. 
To this could be added species in the form of 
organo-metallic compounds. 
Organisation of soil particles is such that a metal 
ion may be associated with several soil components 
simultaneously (Emmerson, 1959). Mineral particles are 
frequently coated with iron and manganese oxyhydroxides 
and/or organic matter (Jenne, 1968). The latter is often 
seen as the "glue" in soils holding particles together 
and creating structure. Metal ions may also bridge 
particles via bonding with several particles. Edwards and 
Bremner (1967) have described macroaggregates consisting 
of clay-polyvalent metal-organic matter. Wiezchos et ad.. 
(1992) used acetylacetone (chosen to avoid change in pH 
and ionic strength) to remove organically bonded metals 
and observed the resulting changes in soil 
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microstructure. Although the metals concerned are the 
more abundant (magnesium, calcium, aluminium or iron), it 
is likely that similar bonding patterns occur for trace 
metal cations. 
6.1.9. Sequential chemical extraction reagents. The 
original reagents used for sequential extraction schemes 
were drawn from the methods of soil analysis (Tessier et 
al, 1979) . An alternative approach is the use of reagents 
to simulate processes in the field, such as those 
affecting sludges when disposed to landfill (Vanni et 
al.,1994) . Additionally specific extractants may be 
related to bioavailablity (Adriano, 1986). 
Typically there is :- 
a concentrated neutral salt solution for the release 
of exchangeably-bound cations; 
an acid buffer solution for the dissolution of 
carbonates and release of specifically-bonded metals; 
an acidified reducing solution to convert manganese 
and ferric oxyhydroxides to their soluble manganous and 
ferrous forms, hence rendering the associated metals 
soluble; 
an oxidising solution to break down organic compounds 
and release complexed metals, or alternatively a reagent 
which is soluble and preferentially complexes the metals 
in this form. Suiphides are also released by the 
oxidising solution, and indeed some workers have found 
leaching of suiphides from all fractions (Wallman et al., 
1993). This is not expected to be a problem for low 
sulphide samples however. 
a strongly acidic and oxidising solution which 
dissolves the remaining residual minerals. Some minerals 
such as quartz remain unless hydrofluoric acid is used, 
although the metal content of such unreactive substances 
is likely to be marginal. Remaining after this extraction 
is kerogen, from which metals must be released by 
combustion. 
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Further divisions have been achieved by some 
workers. For example the oxyhydroxides have been 
separated into amorphous and crystalline (Shuman, 1985), 
and sulphides are extracted separately in this thesis. 
There are many combinations of extractants which 
have been used to form different sequential extraction 
schemes. Calvet et al. (1990) have quoted seventeen; the 
most frequently used is the original scheme of Tessier et 
al. (1979). Since then there have been attempts to improve 
on the selectivity, and also to tailor the scheme to 
particular substrates. Also the information sought from 
the analysis may have a different emphasis and lead to 
variance in procedures. It appears, however, that there 
are no extractants which are without drawbacks (Kersten 
and Forstner, 1989). 
Analysis of the extract, which is usually done after 
centrifugation of the sample and extractant to separate 
the solid and liquid phases, is generally by atomic 
spectrophotometry - FAAS or ICP-AES. An alternative is a 
continuous flow method (Scokart et al., 1987) in which a 
small column of the sample is successively eluted with 
extractants and the column outlet is directly coupled to 
an ICP-AES apparatus. 
6.1.10. The factors affecting metal partitioning as 
determined by sequential extraction are reagents/ 
sequence/time of contact and sample/solution ratio. For 
the sequential extraction scheme to be more than 
operationally defined it is necessary to optimise these 
factors. Assuming that the sequential extraction scheme 
is valid and checked, and that sampling and storage do 
not affect the speciation, it is necessary to guard 
against errors that might be made during preparation, 
extraction and determination of analyte (Griepink, 1993). 
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In order to follow the chemical reactions taking 
place and check the selectivity of the sequential 
extraction procedure, complementary analyses have been 
performed. Tessier and co-workers (Tessier et al, 1979) 
analysed the leachate for silicon, aluminium, calcium, 
sulphur and inorganic and organic carbon. He also 
analysed the residue for sulphur and carbon and 
investigated the mineralogy by X-ray diffraction. He 
found that the specificity was generally good, excepting 
that specifically adsorbed metals, which had been 
anticipated in the first (ion-exchange) fraction, were 
released in the acid buffer fraction. It is now accepted 
that the carbonate and specifically bound metals are 
released by an acid buffer. 
6.1.11. Spiked and model soils. Other methods for 
studying a sequential extraction method are the use of 
model soil components, spiked soils and model soils. Kim 
and Fergusson (1991) carried out extensive work using all 
three of these approaches to study selectivity and 
readsorption during the Tessier scheme (Tessier et 
al.,1979). They manufactured "soil phases" with adsorbed 
and coprecipitated cadmium. The prepared phases were 
CaCO3 , a-FeO(OH) and Mn 3 0 4 and the spike was CdSO 4 . 
Cadmium was also adsorbed onto purified humic acid and 
clay (illite) isolated from soil. Final concentrations 
were as high as 900 pg g for the calcite coprecipitated 
phase, and between 25 and 115 pg g 1 for mixed phases. 
Reagent selectivity, which was assessed by sequential 
extraction of these individual cadmium-spiked phases, was 
found to be good, excepting that some cadmium sorbed onto 
humic acid and clay phases remained until the third 
extraction with a reducing solution. In contrast Whalley 
and Grant (1993) observed poor selectivity in their 
experiments with prepared phases spiked with chromium, 
nickel, copper and nickel using the BCR proposed protocol 
(cf. 6.1.12). 
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Redistribution between phases was found to be 
minimal when cadmium-spiked phases were mixed with 
synthetic and real soils. This contrasts with the 
findings of Kheboian and Bauer (1987), who found 
substantial redistribution of copper, lead and zinc in 
similar experiments. However, compared with these metals, 
the cadmium ion is stable over a wider pH-Eh range. 
Redistribution and selectivity were also studied by 
Xiao-Quan and Bin (1993). They found that extractants 
were not completely specific and redistribution varied 
with the metal and the soil composition. Qiang et al. 
(1994) also found that the presence of humic acids 
decreased the pH when model soils were synthesised and 
this influenced metal redistribution - adsorption of 
copper increased but lead decreased. 
There are several drawbacks to the use of synthetic 
soil components. The first is the extent to which the 
behaviour of model substances resembles that of natural 
ones. The prepared minerals in the experiments of Kim and 
Fergusson (1991) were analysed by X-ray diffraction and 
found to be similar to crystalline forms described in the 
literature. However, as previously noted minerals do not 
exist in the soil as clean surfaces, and it is likely 
that the number and variety of potentially adsorbing 
sites for cadmium will be different. The other main 
drawback is the artificial nature of the initial 
distribution. In the field, metals are distributed among 
the pools according to thermodynamic imperatives, 
although within kinetic limitations, i.e. given 
sufficient time and an absence of environmental 
perturbations, the distribution will have reached an 
equilibrium. This contrasts with the case of model and 
spiked components - redistribution might be expected from 
phases with a high metal concentration into phases in 
which the metal concerned is absent. 
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6.1.12. Reference materials. In order to standardise 
methods and provide a basis for comparison of results 
there is a move to provide reference material. A BCR 
project workshop was set up to identify the most 
frequently used procedures (Quevauviller et al.,1993), 
and collaborative studies using single and sequential 
extractions conducted to harmonise diverse procedures 
with agreed methods (Ure et al.,1993) . Also a normalised 
sequential extraction scheme has been assessed by a 
number of laboratories for reproducibility (Manceau et 
al.,1996). This harmonised procedure is intended to 
become a ISO or CEN standard. Quevauviller et al. (1997) 
describes the preparation of a sediment for use as a BCR 
reference material in a three step sequential extraction 
procedure. Additionally interlaboratory comparisons of 
single extractions (Crosland et al., 1993) can improve 
quality assurance of methods. 
6.1.13. Sample storage. The accuracy of the results of a 
sequential extraction will depend also on the extent to 
which the speciation of the sample is preserved (Ward, 
1993) . The collection and storage of samples is 
particularly important for anoxic samples such as dredged 
material and underwater sediments as exposure to an 
oxidising environment will change the chemistry of the 
substrate (Forstner, 1993) . All sample manipulations 
should take place in an oxygen-free atmosphere if 
possible. Other soil samples are also liable to change on 
storage and Campbell and Tessier (1987) recommend that 
freezing or limited wet storage for sediments is 
preferable to drying. Raisanen et al. (1992) found that 
drying tends to decrease the concentration of readily 
extractable elements. In contrast, Bordas and Bourg 
(1998) have concluded in a study on the effects of sample 
pre-treatment on metal distribution that freezing and 
air-drying are satisfactory means to preserve sediments 
representative of the environment. 
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6.1.14. Colliery spoil is similar to soil in that it 
contains various clay minerals, in the form of shale, to 
which metals might be sorbed exchangeably or 
specifically. Iron and manganese oxyhydroxides could also 
be responsible for retaining precipitated or occluded 
metals. Other crystalline minerals such as sandstone may 
retain metals in a residual fraction. Limestone is also 
present, and it would be expected that some metals would 
be present as carbonates. As the spoil used for this 
project has had little vegetation growing on it, the 
organic fraction might be minimal in the untreated spoil. 
Suiphides might be anticipated because the spoil has 
originated from a reducing environment and in view of the 
sulphur detected in the leachate (typically >100mg l - ) 
Additionally, and in contrast to soils in general, there 
is the metal associated with the insoluble organic matter 
kerogen. 
The problem of estimating the kerogen fraction has 
been tackled for oil shales which also contain 
significant concentrations of non-humic fossilised 
organics such as kerogen. The reason for the interest in 
speciation of oil shale metals is two-fold. There is an 
environmental concern that toxic metals will be released 
either during oil-shale retorting or from leaching of 
spent shale deposits. The other reason is that the trace 
metals such as vanadium and molybdenum (Patterson et al., 
1986) are of economic value and it is desirable to 
recover these by-products - knowledge of the speciation 
would thus prove useful. 
6.1.15. Speciation of oil shales. Hirner and Zu (1991) 
investigated the associations of trace elements with 
specific mineral phases of oil shales using instrumental 
analytical techniques, electron microprobe analysis, 
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interelement correlation techniques 	and 	selective 
leaching. During the latter process of stepwise 
demineralisation, samples were monitored by X-ray 
diffraction and X-ray fluorescence spectrometry in order 
to confirm the changes that the sample had undergone. The 
steps of the sequential extraction were :- 
an organic solvent to release metals in organic 
molecules such as lipids. The exact identity was 
dependent on the polarity of the extractant - 
dichloromethane extracted more than chloroform. 
an alkali to extract metals complexed with humic and 
fulvic acids. 
hydrochloric acid for the extraction of metals in 
carbonates, oxides and metastable suiphides. This reagent 
probably extracted some of the crystalline zinc, cadmium 
and lead suiphide also. 
hydrofluoric 	acid 	for 	the 	extraction 	of 
silicate-bound metals. 
Kiba solution (H3PO4 +5% SnC12 ) for the extraction of 
stable suiphides and heavy minerals. Some metals may also 
have been taken out of the kerogen. 
The final residue was kerogen and this was analysed by 
X-ray fluorescence spectroscopy. 
However, in the study described in this thesis, it 
was considered more appropriate to use extractants based 
on soil speciation methods. The aim was to assess the 
metal distribution in the colliery spoil from the soil 
columns, and to discern changes in the distribution 
occurring as a result of the application of sewage 
sludge, were. The reasoning behind the individual choice 
of extractant is given in the methods section (5.3.5). 
6.1.16. Single extractions of the colliery spoil. In 
addition to the sequential extraction of the metals, two 
types of single extraction have been carried out in this 
study. A mixed acid (nitric and hydrochloric) digestion 
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was used to assess the "pseudo-total" metal concentration 
(the determination of total metal concentration would 
have required hydrofluoric acid, although the difference 
is assumed to be small). 
Prior to setting up the columns an EDTA (ethylene 
diamine tetra-acetic acid) extraction was also carried 
out to assess the proportion of the pseudo-total metal 
concentration which was relatively mobile. EDTA is an 
organic chelator of metals which has commonly been used 
in agricultural science to assess metal availability to 
plants, and is also used to apply metals to deficient 
soils. However, it is not a fraction specific extractant 
because it acts with respect to the metal rather than any 
associated phase. 
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6.2 SEQUENTIAL EXTRACTION METHOD 
6.2.1. 	The samples used for metal fractionation were 
taken from spoil columns dismantled on 29.5.1995 (columns 
2 and 3), and 4.7.1995 (columns 8 and 9). 
6.2.2. The spoil material was carefully tapped out onto a 
plastic sheet and sectioned into 3 lengths :- Top - the 
upper 15 cm ; Bottom - the lower 15 cm ; Middle - the 
remaining section of approximately 20 cm. 
It was observed that 2T was relatively dry and 
sandier than the other sections. 2M and 2B were more 
clay-like. 3T had some fibrous matter visible and a paler 
orange-brown colour than the dark grey of the other spoil 
samples. 9B was still wet at the bottom and the material 
of column 8 was very coarse. 
The sections were weighed and a portion used to 
measure redox potential and pH of the spoil. 
The remainder was air-dried at room temperature in a 
dust-free environment. This was necessary in order to 
sieve the samples and hence standardise them for 
concentration comparisons. It was considered that 
air-drying would induce only minimal physico-chemical 
changes at this stage, and still be environmentally 
relevant in the sense that the spoil could naturally dry 
out in the field. 
6.2.3. The dried samples were sieved through a 2 mm mesh 
aluminium sieve and stored below 4 0C until used. 
Approximately 50% of the spoil was less than 2 mm in 
diameter. 
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Material from columns 2 and 3 was subsampled by cone 
and quartering on 31.5.1995. There were four replicates 
of the top and bottom sections and two of the middle 
section. Subsample weight was approximately 1 g and was 
accurately weighed to three decimal places into 60 ml 
plastic centrifuge tubes. 
Columns 8 and 9 were subsampled on 4.7.1995. In this case 
there were two replicates from each section. 
6.2.4. The fractionation procedure was carried out on 
groups of 6 to 8 samples. These are denoted as sets 1 to 
5. The identity of the samples in each set, along with 
dates when leaching began, are given in the fractionation 
results section, 6.3.9, Table 6.11. 
The Fractionation Procedure 
6.2.5. 	The 	leaching 	extractants, 	conditions 	and 
associated fractions are given in Table 6.2. The reasons 
for choosing these extractants are as follows:- 
Extractant 1 
The aim of this extractant is to provide a surplus of 
cations which will exchange with heavy metal cations 
ionically adsorbed to spoil components. Magnesium and 
calcium ions were avoided because they were already a 
significant component of the system. 
1nimonium acetate, an alternative neutral extractant for 
fraction 1, was tested. However, very high concentrations 
of zinc were released (for example zinc concentration was 
20 times that of the same sample in ammonium nitrate), 
presumably due to the chelating effect of the acetate 
anion. 
Sodium nitrate has been suggested as a useful 
extractant for predicting bioavailability, e.g. the Swiss 
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Ordinance on Pollutants has a maximum permissible sodium 
nitrate-exchangeable level (Kersten and Forstner, 1989). 
However, as sodium salts give rise to deposits on the AAS 
burner head and persistent flame discolouration during 
analysis, anurtonium nitrate was chosen. 
Fraction 2 
This acidified acetate buffer is used in most extraction 
schemes (Kersten and Forstner, 1989), and it was not 
anticipated that there would be a problem. Although there 
is some evidence that iron oxide solubility is increased 
(Span and Galliard, 1986), no significant iron 
concentration was found in this extract. The problem with 
the sodium ion, as mentioned in the last paragraph, was 
alleviated by performing analyses in small batches as 
efficiently as possible and using dilutions where 
appropriate. 
Fraction 3 
The aim of this extractant is to create a reducing 
environment which will cause the iron and manganese in 
the oxyhydroxides to be changed from the +3 to the +2 
and the +4 to the +2 oxidation states respectively, thus 
rendering them, and the metals which are bonded to them, 
soluble. 
Alternatives to hydroxylamine-hydrochioride are arnmonium 
oxalate and citrate-dithionite. The former compound 
requires the prior removal of organic matter because of 
its complexing properties and the latter requires 
purification. A possible drawback to the extractant 
chosen was that the recovery of iron oxide would be low. 
However, as it is the surfaces which are active as 
scavengers for heavy metals, it is not necessary that the 
whole of the mineral is solubilised. Another potential 
problem is that of changing pH during the extraction 
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(Kersten and Forstner, 1989). The pH was measured before 
the sample was added and at the end of the extraction. It 
was not found to change. 
Fraction 4 
Frequently an oxidising agent is used to release the 
organic fraction, although metal suiphides can also be 
released by oxidation. Sodium pyrophosphate was chosen to 
extract organically complexed metals and leave suiphides 
intact. The effectiveness of this reagent is two-fold 
the anion tends to form soluble complexes with the heavy 
metal cations and the sodium ion helps disperse the 
flocculated organic colloids. 
Fraction 5 
Hydrogen peroxide with ascorbic acid was 
oxidising agent (Klock et al., 1986) It 
100% of suiphides are dissolved by this 
also that some silicates may be dissolved. 
chosen as an 
s stated that 
procedure and 
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Table 6.2 The Sequential Extraction Procedure 
Extractant Conditions 
Fraction 1 0.1 M Ijnmonium Shake lhr 
Ietals Nitrate 
Exchangeably 10 ml 
Pdsorbed to spoil 
constituents 
Fraction 2 1 M Sodium Shake 3hr + Leave 
4etals associated kcetate-Acetic 24 hr 
with Carbonates or Acid buffer, pH 5 
Specifically 10 ml 
Ms o rbe d 
Fraction 3 0.04 M Heat 2hr at 80C 
'eta1s associated Hydroxylamine 
with Manganese and Hydrochloride in 
Iron Oxyhydroxides 25% Acetic Acid 
15 ml 
Fraction 4 0.1 M Sodium Shake 3hr 
4etals in Organic Pyrophosphate 
Complexes 10 ml 
Fraction 5 30% Hydrogen Heat to dryness at 
Ieta1s as Peroxide + 1% 80C - minimum 2 
Suiphides scorbic Acid hours 
10 ml 
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6.2.6. Extractants were added to the spoil with a 5 ml 
automatic pipette using plastic tips. Shaking was 
effected by automatic shaker. Heating was carried out 
using a water bath in which the temperature was 
monitored. As extracts were analysed directly without 
dilution, evaporation was accounted for by weighing and 
adjusting calculations. The centrifuge was operated at 
4500 rpm for 20 minutes. After centrifuging, the 
supernatant was transferred to a 30 ml plastic Sterilin 
container using a Pasteur pipette. The last 0.5 ml in the 
tube was discarded to avoid picking up particulate 
matter. Blanks were included at all stages to check for 
contamination. 
Fraction 5 was evaporated to dryness, the residue taken 
up in 10 ml of 1% nitric acid, shaken for 10 minutes and 
then centrifuged. Fraction 3 was also reweighed after 
heating in order to determine the volume of solution 
remaining. 
6.2.7. Initially the procedure contained a washing stage 
between extractions, using 10 ml of double deionised 
water. It was found that this water was discoloured and 
on analysis that it contained substantial quantities of 
iron and zinc (>lppm zinc and >2ppm iron). It was 
observed that the residue was less coherent after washing 
and paler in colour. On standing, a brown precipitate 
fell out of solution. After considering several possible 
causes, such as heating in the centrifuge or complexing 
contaminants in the water, it was thought that the effect 
was due to a higher pH in the double deionised water 
relative to the animonium nitrate solution. The pH of the 
water was variable (5.8 to 7.2), but even a difference of 
1 pH unit was apparently sufficient to enhance the 
solubility of the humic acid/metal complexes in the 
sample. Because of this problem, washing was 
discontinued. Carryover was accounted for by weighing 
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samples after removing the extract, and hence subtracting 
the contribution deriving from the previous extraction. 
Fraction 3 was also reweighed after heating in order to 
determine the volume of solution remaining. The method of 
data determination is described in the following 
paragraph. 
If extraction of a spoil subsample (initial weight 
x) leads to a metal concentration of c3 in fraction 3, 
the weight of metal w 3 in the volume of sample after 
heating, v3 , can be calculated (c X v3 ). The volume is 
determined by weight difference of the cooled sample + 
extract, and conversion by use of the specific density of 
the extractant (1.0411) . The weight of fraction 2 
extractant carried over as determined by weight 
difference can be denoted w, and if the concentration of 
metal in this fraction is c2 the weight of metal carried 
over, w2 , can be calculated ( c 2 x w ) . Thus the 
concentration of fraction 3 metal in this sample is 
w3 -w2 
x 
6.2.8. The pH of fraction 1 was 6.87. Thus although the 
original pH of anmionium nitrate was 5.34, the solution is 
not buffered and acidity is rapidly consumed. 
The pH of fraction 2 was unchanged. Hence it can be 
assumed that the extractant was not all consumed in 
reaction with the sample. Effervescence was observed on 
addition of extractant 2 - sodium acetate/ acetic acid 
buffer. This suggests that carbonate was present in 
significant quantities. Effervescence was also observed 
with fractions 3 and 5. 
6.2.9. Fractions 1, 2 and 3 were acidified to 1% with 
concentrated Aristar nitric acid to avoid adsorption of 
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metals to the container surfaces and to preserve the 
sample. Fraction 4 could not be acidified as this would 
precipitate organic material out of the extract. in any 
case the complexes in solution are not expected to 
adsorb. Fraction 5 was already sufficiently acidic. 
Extracted samples were stored below 4 0C. 
6.2.10. 	Metal analysis was by Atomic Absorption 
Spectroscopy. Standards of a concentration appropriate to 
the samples were prepared in the reagent matrix matching 
the sample. Blanks were routinely measured on the 
extractant solutions. Three replicate determinations were 
automatically carried out, excepting the sodium-
containing samples which were limited to two replicates. 
As well as the heavy metals of interest - zinc, cadmium, 
lead and copper - iron and manganese were measured in 
order to ascertain the selectivity of the extractant. The 
precision of these replicates was satisfactory 
(coefficient of variation <2%). 
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6.3 SEQUENTIAL EXTRLkCTION RESULTS 
6.3.1. The results of the sequential extraction analysis 
are given in Tables 6.3 - 6.8. Zinc was detected in all 
five fractions. Manganese and lead were detected in 
fractions 2, 3, 4 and 5. Copper and iron were detected in 
fractions 3, 4 and 5. Cadmium was detected in fractions 
2, 3 and 5. 
[Detection limits in mg kg 	are zinc 0.1, cadmium 0.1, 
lead 1.0, copper 0.35, iron 0.6, manganese 0.27] 
There are several angles from which the results can 
be viewed. 
6.3.2. Table 6.9 gives the data for an overall comparison 
of the sewage sludge-treated columns (3 and 9) with 
untreated columns - the spoil control (2 and 8). There is 
no significant difference between the control and treated 
columns overall. 
Table 6.9 excludes the outlying, and probably 
spurious, results recorded in Tables 6.3 (zinc, column 3, 
fraction 5) and 6.4 (cadmium, column 9, fraction 5). When 
these results are included a Student's t-test gives a 
>90% probability that the difference between the Fraction 
5 zinc concentration in treated and control spoil columns 
is significant and not due to random error. 
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Table 6.3. Fractionation of Zinc in Colliery Spoil 	mg/kg 
* weighted according to section mass 
COLUMN 2 COLUMN 8 
Fxaction 1 Mean * ± s.d. Fraction 1 Mean * ± s.d. 
Top 0.43 0.39 0.49 0.40 Top 0.62 0.49 
Middle 0.50 0.47 Middle 0.67 0.56 
Bottom 0.61 0.68 0.61 0.51 	± 0.10 Bottom 1.74 1.44 1.16 ± 0.53 
Fraction 2 Fraction 2 
Top 27 30 52 48 Top 41 40 
Middle 56 57 Middle 57 56 









Middle 157 161 Middle 148 158 
Bottom 89 139 195 145 ± 30 Bottom 144 180 149 ± 19 
Fraction 4 Fraction 4 
Top 27 23 33 30 Top 30 29 
Middle 29 26 Middle 31 28 









Middle 392 139 Middle 149 98 
Bottom 382 89 204 222 ± 125 Bottom 213 150 142 ± 43 
Table 6.3 (continued) Fractionation of Zinc in Colliery Spoil mg/kg 
* weighted according to section mass 	** outlier 	 N1. = not available 
COLUMN 3 COLUMN 9 
Fraction 1 Mean * ± s.d. Fraction 1 Mean * ± s.d. 
Top 0.29 0.32 0.32 0.49 Top 1.00 1.10 
Middle 0.50 0.47 Middle 0.55 0.57 
Bottom 0.76 0.77 0.59 0.51 ± 0.18 Bottom 0.80 0.89 0.80 ± 0.22 
Fraction 2 Fraction 2 
Top 45 46 50 67 Top 52 45 
Middle 32 35 Middle 51 59 
Bottom 37 44 51 42 ± 11 Bottom 39 24 46 ± 12 
Fraction 3 




149 145 Top 
Middle 136 131 Middle 142 150 
Bottom 131 209 199 141 ± 42 Bottom 144 148 146 ± 3 
Exaction 4 




28 31 Top 
Middle 29 30 Middle 30 32 
Bottom 23 11 17 28 ± 10 Bottom 24 40 31 ± 5 
Fraction 5 
420 438 154 59 
_Fraction 5 
111 117 Top Top 
Middle 340 1100** Middle 90 141 
Bottom 508** 358 1300** 323 ± 153 Bottom 191 NA 138 ± 39 
.41 
Table 6.5 Fractionation of Cadmium in Colliery Spoil 	mg/kg 
* weighted according to section mass 	NA = not available 	outli?r 
COLUMN 2 COLUMN 8 
Fraction 2 Mean * ± s.d. Fraction 2 Mean * ± s.d. 
Top 0.20 0.20 0.40 0.40 Top 0.20 0.29 
Middle 0.20 0.30 Middle 0.40 0.50 
Bottom 0.30 0.20 0.20 0.27 ± 0 	.09 Bottom 0.27 0.20 0.32 ± 0 	.12 
Fraction 3 Fraction 3 
Top 0.68 0.90 0.99 0.86 Top 0.97 NA 
Middle 1.10 1.30 Middle 0.84 0.99 
Bottom 0.63 0.99 1.50 1.05 ± 0.28 Bottom NA NA 0.95 ± 0.08 
Fraction 5 Fraction 5 
Top 1.50 0.90 0.29 0.77 Top 1.00 0.49 
Middle NA 1.00 Middle 0.80 0.48 
Bottom 1.60 0.60 0.89 0.97 ±0 .43 Bottom 0.82 0.88 0.75 ±0.21 
COLUMN 3 COLUMN 9 
Fraction 2 Fraction 2 
Top 0.20 0.27 0.40 0.50 Top 0.29 0.20 
Middle 0.20 0.27 Middle 0.40 0.40 
Bottom 0.20 0.20 0.25 ± 0.12 Bottom 0.20 0.09 0.27 ± 0.12 
Fraction 3 Fraction 3 
Top 0.55 0.62 0.83 0.82 Top 0.98 1.00 
Middle 1.20 1.30 Middle 0.89 0.83 









Middle 2.60 1.60 Middle 0.28 0.59 
Bottom 1.70 1.70 NA 1.70 ± 0.21 Bottom 0.67 3.50** 0.53 ± 0.15 
kA 
Table 6.5 Fractionation of Lead in Colliery Spoil 	mg/kg 
* weighted according to section mass 
COLUMN 2 COLUMN 8 
Fraction 2 Mean * ± s.d. _Fraction 2 Mean * ± s.d. 
Top 6 6 15 16 Top 	13 13 
Middle 11 9 Middle 	16 16 
Bottom 8 7 8 10 ± 4 Bottom 11 14 14 ± 2 
Fraction 3 _Fraction 3 
Top 42 55 75 83 Top 	75 71 
Middle 116 106 Middle 	84 84 




12 9 14 15 
E'raction 4 
Top 	13 14 
Middle 14 18 Middle 	15 14 
Bottom 13 12 20 12 ± 3 Bottom 13 14 14 ± 2 
Fraction 5 J'raction 5 
Top 75 80 60 61 Top 	57 60 
Middle 70 48 Middle 	58 64 
Bottom 80 80 70 68 ± 11 Bottom 55 58 59 ± 3 
Mean * ± s.d. Fraction 2 Mean * ± s.d 
20 Top 14 12 
Middle 18 19 






Middle 86 94 






Middle 16 19 
13 ± 6 Bottom 12 17 16 ± 2 
Fraction 5 
73 Top 53 56 
Middle 77 82 
71 ± 11 Bottom 54 67 66 ± 9 
Top 7 4 17 
Middle 7 7 
Bottom 6 9 9 
Fraction 3 
37 35 76 Top 
Middle 92 87 
Bottom 50 61 120 
Fraction 4 
11 13 21 Top 
Middle 14 15 
Bottom 8 5 13 
Fraction 5 
75 80 79 Top 
Middle 51 68 
Bottom 85 75 56 
ON 
Table 6.5 (continued) Fractionation of Lead in Colliery Spoil mg/kg 







Table 6.6 Fractionation of Copper in Colliery Spoil 	mg/kg 
weighted according to section mass 
COLUMN 2 COLUMN 8 
Fraction 3 Mean * 	± s.d. Fraction 3 Mean * 	± s.d. 
Top 1.8 1.8 1.7 2.1 Top 1.5 1.4 
Middle 2.5 2.3 Middle 1.8 2.2 
Bottom 1.7 1.3 2.7 2.1 	± 0.4 Bottom 1.4 1.1 1.6 ± 0.4 
Fraction 4 Fraction 4 
Top 0.76 0.7 0.67 0.63 Top 0.67 0.71 
Middle 0.55 0.79 Middle 0.80 0.77 









Middle 37 31 Middle 121 144 
Bottom 92 92 33 55 ± 36 Bottom 30 37 72 ± 51 
COLUMN 3 COLUMN 9 
Fraction 3 Fraction 3 
Top 1.2 1.3 2.3 1.8 Top 1.9 1.5 
Middle 2.2 2.1 Middle 1.7 1.9 









Middle 0.67 0.51 Middle 0.66 0.78 









Middle 32 36 Middle 35 28 
Bottom 119 92 43 63 ± 39 Bottom 30 30 31 ± 3 
00 
Table 6.7 Fractionation of Iron in Colliery Spoil mg/kg 
* weighted according to section mass 
COLUMN 2 COLUMN 8 
Fraction 3 Mean * ± s.d. Fraction 3 Mean * ± 	s.d. 
Top 930 1500 2500 2500 Top 2000 1900 
Middle 2400 2200 Middle 2500 2500 
Bottom 910 1200 3100 2000 ± 700 Bottom 1500 2300 2100 ± 400 
Fraction 4 Fraction 4 
Top 670 740 1400 1100 Top 1100 1300 
Middle 1000 1200 Middle 990 1100 









Middle 1800 2200 Middle 2300 2100 











Middle 2200 2000 Middle 2700 2200 









Middle 1000 110 Middle 1100 1100 









Middle 1800 1900 Middle 2300 2500 
Bottom 2900 3200 2500 2400 ± 700 Bottom 1700 1400 1900 ± 500 
* weighted according to section mass NA = not available 
COLUMN 2 COLUMN 8 
Fraction 2 Mean * ± s.d. Fraction 2 
Top 15 18 17 19 Top 23 
Middle 34 33 Middle 13 
Bottom 16 15 31 24 ± 8 Bottom 18 
Fraction 3 Fraction 3 
Top 150 210 180 180 Top 200 
Middle 220 230 Middle 180 
Bottom 120 150 NA 180 ± 40 Bottom 160 
Fraction 4 





Middle 30 60 Middle 27 
Bottom 45 26 52 39 ± 12 Bottom 28 
Fraction 5 Fraction 5 
Top 48 49 17 21 Top 27 
Middle 27 30 Middle 13 
Bottom 58 50 34 36 ± 15 Bottom 21 
"0 
Mean * ± s.d. 
20 
16 
15 17 ± 4 
210 
190 






22 2 0 ± 5 
Table 6.8 Fractionation of Manganese in Colliery Spoil mg/kg 
Mean * ± s.d. Fraction 2 Mean * ± s.d. 
17 Top 26 20 
Middle 22 17 






Middle 180 190 






Middle 34 37 






Middle 22 17 
38 ± 17 Bottom 28 20 22 ± 18 
Top 18 18 12 
Middle 34 33 
Bottom 18 12 31 
Fraction 3 
110 110 180 Top 
Middle 220 230 
Bottom 150 170 NA 
Fraction 4 
43 40 36 Top 
Middle 48 57 
Bottom 26 14 24 
Fiaction 5 
57 62 27 Top 
Middle 24 34 
Bottom 58 50 NA 
0 
0 
Table 6.8 (continued) Fractionation of Manganese in Colliery Spoil 
* weighted according to section mass 
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Table 6.9 Mean concentrations (mg kg - ) and standard 
deviations of each metal in each fraction for treated and 
control colu.nms (n=15) 
ZINC ZINC CADMIUM CADMIUM LEAD LEAD COPPER COPPER 
MEAN S.D. MEAN S.D. MEAN S.D. MEAN S.D. 
FRACTION 1 
CONTROL 0.7 0.4 
TREATED 0.6 0.2 
FRACTION 2 
CONTROL 46 11 0.3 0.1 11 4 
TREATED 45 11 0.3 0.1 11 5 
FRACTION 3 
CONTROL 144 25 1 0.2 79 29 1.6 0.46 
TREATED 142 32 1.0 0.2 75 22 1.8 0.46 
FRACTION 4 
CONTROL 26 4 14 3 0.72 0.11 
TREATED 29 8 14 5 0.69 0.11 
FRACTION 5 
CONTROL 182 103 0.9 0.4 65 10 64 41 
TREATED 220 141 1.2 0.8 69 12 54 36 
Table 6.10 Percentage of total metal extracted per 
fraction. 
ZINC CADMIUM LEAD COPPER 
FRACTION 1  
CONTROL <1  
TREATED <1  
FRACTION 2  
CONTROL 11 13 7 
TREATED 10 10 7 
FRACTION 3  
CONTROL 36 45 47 3 
TREATED 32 38 44 3 
FRACTION 4  
CONTROL 7  8 1 
TREATED 7  8 1 
FRACTION 5  
CONTROL 45 39 38 96 
TREATED 50 50 41 96 
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6.3.3. Graphical analysis of the results with respect to 
depth, Figures 5.1 - 5.22, shows that within the error 
limits set by a single standard deviation there are no 
significant differences between the treated columns and 
the untreated control, columns. 
6.3.4. However, certain 
which have been shown tc 
Student's t-test. These 





trends can be observed, some of 
) be significant according to a 
differences, treated columns 
(control) 	columns, 	can be 
Zinc Fraction 2 * 
Manganese Fraction 3 ** 
Manganese Fraction 4 * 
Zinc Fraction 3 * 
Lead Fraction 3 * 
Manganese Fraction 3 ** 
* < 5% probability that result is due to random error 
* * <1 0% 	" 	 " 
6.3.5. It can be seen from Table 6.10 that the highest 
concentrations of zinc, cadmium and lead were found in 
fractions 3 and 5. Therefore these metals are thought to 
be predominately in the form of sulphides and in 
association with oxyhydroxides of iron and manganese. 
Copper was almost entirely found in fraction 5. Fractions 
2 and 4 make a minor contribution to the total amount of 
metal in the colliery spoil. Generally, zinc, cadmium and 
lead exhibit a similar distribution. The absence of 
cadmium in Fraction 4 and of copper in Fraction 2 may be 
noted. There are some differences between columns also. 
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The difference between zinc fraction 5 concentrations 
only applies to columns 2 and 3. However, with respect to 
fraction 1, colunms 8 and 9 have higher concentrations 
than 2 and 3. 
6.3.6. Sequential extractions were carried out on batches 
of 6 -8 samples which are referred to as sets 1, 2, 3 and 
5. Table 6.11 gives the identity of these samples. 
Sets 1 and 2 comprise columns 2 and 3 (dismantled 
29.5.1995) 
Set 3 comprises columns 8 and 9 (dismantled 4.7.1995) 
Set 5 comprises columns 2, 3, 8 and 9. 
The dates for weighing out and the start of the 
extraction procedure are as follows:- 
Set I weighing 20.6.1995 extraction began 	20.6.1995 
Set 2 	 20.6.1995 	 27.6.1995 
Set 3 10.7.1995 10.7.1995 
Set 5 	 20.6.1995(columns 2&3) 	4.10.1995 
10.7.1995(coluinns 8&9) 4.10.1995 
Storage of the bulk sample was at <4 0 in airtight plastic 
bags and the weighed samples were also stored at <40 in 
the plastic tubes used for analysis. 
6.3.7. There are three factors which differentiate the 
sets : - 
different columns are involved. Despite care in 
setting up the columns to ensure reproducibility, 
differences may remain. However there is no evidence in 
the results to suggest a column-dependent trend. 
differences in experimental procedure. The latter are 
the slight differences in timing/heating/reagents that 
occur unintentionally but inevitably. As every effort was 
made to standardise these factors it is not likely that 
they are a major factor in the differences between sets. 
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iii) storage periods after sectioning the spoil columns 
and after weighing out the subsamples. 
6.3.8. Table 6.11 shows the trends with respect to 
storage time. There is no discernible overall pattern 
with respect to metal concentrations and set number, 
although it can be noted that control and treated samples 
behave similarly. 
Set 3 can be considered to have least storage time 
and Set 5 most storage time. If storage was a factor it 
would be expected that highest/lowest values would 
correspond to these sets. Comparing treated samples from 
sets 3 and 5 the tendency to have less or more than the 
mean is the same overall. The metal fractions for which 
the trend is opposite are:- 
Zinc Fraction 1 Set 3 > Set 5 
Zinc Fraction 2 Set 5 > Set 3 
Lead Fraction 4 Set 5 > Set 3 
Lead Fraction 5 Set 5 > Set 3 
Cadmium Fraction 2 Set 5 > Set 3 
Thus storage appears to increase the concentration 
of some metals in fraction 2, 4 and 5, but to decrease 
the zinc in fraction 1. The differences are small, 
however, and only indicate the possibility of an 
experimental artefact. 
6.3.9. Table 6.12 gives the relative standard deviations 
of the results from the sequential extraction of the 
metals from the colliery spoil. The values have been 
summed as an aid to comparison. The errors are generally 
rather high and this may be attributed to the 
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Table 6.11 Comparison of metal fractionation results with respect to spoil sample storage 
time (mg kg - ) 
Fraction 1 Fraction 2 Fraction 3 Fraction 4  Fraction 5 IZinc Control Treated Control Treated Control Treated Control Treated Control Treated Set 1 0.5 0.5 32 43 120 130 28 25 230 430 
Set 2 0.5 0.5 52 39 170 160 27 25 250 340 
Set 3 1.1 1 47 40 150 150 27 31 150 140 
Set 5 0.5 1 	0.5 53 57 150 140 31 35 110 110 
lean 0.7 0.6 46 45 144 142 28 29 182 381 
Lead Set 1  7 6 48 46 - 12 9.2' 79 79 
Set 2  9 7 120 100 17 14 63 58 
Set 3  13 12 76 
- 
77 - 14 15 58 58 
Set 5  16 19 82 85 15 20 61 78 
lean  11 11 79 
- 
75 - 14 14 65 69 
Cadmium Set 1  0.23 0.2 0.8 0.7  1.2 1.8 
Set 2  0.23 0.3 1.3 
- 
1.3 -  0.9 2.1 
Set 3  0.24 0.2 1 1  0.8 1.3 
Set 5  0.43 0.4 1 
- 
0.8 -  0.6 0.5 
lean  0.28 0.3 1 1  0.9 1.3 - 
Copper Set 1 1.7 1.5 - 0.8 0.8 99 110 
Set 2 2.5 2.4 0.7 0.6 34 37 
Set 3 1.4 
- 
1.6 - 0.6 0.7 34 30 
Set 5 _________ _________ _________ 2.0 1.9 0.7 0.7 81 36 
4ean 1.8 
- 
1.8 - 0.7 0.7 64 54 
Set 1 2T1,2T2,2B1,2B2,3T1,3T2,3B1,3B2 2,3,8,9 refertothecolumn_number  
Set 2 2M1,2M2,2B3,3N1,3N2,3B3 T,MANDB refertothe columnsection 
Set 3 8Tl,8T2,8B1,882,9T1,9T2,901,9B2  
Set 5 8N1,8M2.2T3,2T4,9M1,9M2,3T3,3T4  
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Table 6.12 Relative standard deviations (n = 6-9) of the 
sequential extraction results with respect to column and 
metal. 
ZINC Fraction 1 Fraction 2 Fraction 3 Fraction 4 Fraction 5 
Column 2 20 25 20 13 56 
Column 3 35 25 30 35 47 
Column 8 46 18 13 13 30 
Column 9 28 27 2 17 28 
sum 129 95 65 78 161 
LEAD  
Column 2  38 43 28 16 
Column 3  62 30 41 15 
Column8  14 7 6 5 
Column 9  29 10 15 14 
Sum  143 90 100 50 
CADMI UN  
Column 2  35 27  44 
Column 3  14 28  41 
Column 8  38 8  28 
Column 9  44 10  124 
Sum  131 73  237 
COPPER  
Column 2  19 15 65 
Column 3  30 19 62 
Column 8  25 13 40 
Column 9  88 59 175 
Sum  162 268 342 
IRON  
Column 2  36 27 14 
Column 3  61 32 29 
Column 8  18 11 23 
Column 9  21 18 24 
Sum  136 88 90 
MPNGANES E  
Column 2  33 21 31 41 
Column 3  38 25 34 44 
Column8  22 11 16 25 
Column 9  18 19 8 19 
Sum  111 76 89 128 
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heterogeneity of the sample and/or the selectivity of 
extractants. The effect of this is to mask real treatment 
differences and to present possibly spurious results. The 
variability is greatest in fraction 5 and this can be 
explained by the lower mobility and hence uneven 
distribution of this metal species. Lead however shows 
less variability in fraction 5 and this could indicate a 
different form and distribution. Columns 8 and 9 have 
lower RSDs, and this may be because the columns were 
intrinsically more homogeneous or because the procedure 
was more standardised at this later stage. 
It is interesting that despite the large RSDs and 
spread of results, there is good agreement between the 
means of all control and all treated columns, excepting 
fraction 5 (Table 6.11). This probably indicates that the 
variability is due to random rather than systematic 
error. 
The selectivity of the extractants has been checked 
in part by the parallel analysis of manganese and iron in 
the extracts. The results show that there is no 
significant release of iron before fraction 3. 
Approximately 20 mg kg' of manganese (8%) is found in 
fraction 2. This indicates that the selectivity is good 
for iron and fair for manganese. The distribution of the 
other fractions was:- 
Iron 	F3 40%; 	F4 21%; 	F5 39% 
Manganese F3 67%; F4 14%; F5 11% 
Thus there are also organically complexed and 
suiphide contributions to the iron and manganese 
concentration in the spoil columns. 
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Figure 6.9 Lead in Fraction 5 
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Figure 6.11 Cadmium in Fraction 3 
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Figure 6.13 Copper in Fraction 3 
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Figure 6.15 Copper in Fraction 5 
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CHAPTER SIX - HEAVY METALS IN COLLIERY SPOIL 
6.4 DISCUSSION 
There are several possible effects which sewage sludge 
can have on the chemistry of the spoil columns:- 
6.4.1. Addition of metals. The aims of this project led 
to the choice of a rural sludge for the experiment. This 
was in order that the main source of metals was the 
colliery spoil. Table 6.13 gives the metal concentrations 
in the sludge and the spoil, and thus the contribution of 
sludge metals to the spoil columns. 
It can be seen that the contribution from the sludge 
to the total metal concentration is small relative to the 
concentration measured in the extractions. However, if 
the sludge was retained in the top section where it was 
applied, this concentration is approximately trebled. 
Although it would still not be significant for the sum of 
fractions, it could influence individual fraction 
concentrations. Thus the zinc content of the sludge could 
explain the difference (11 mg kg) between the treated 
and spoil control columns in fraction 2 (paragraph 
6.3.4) . This, however, assumes that the sludge zinc is 
in, or changes to, fraction 2 speciation and that there 
is no movement of sludge metals in the column. 
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Table 6.13 Metal distribution (mg kg) in the components 
of the spoil columns. 
Dry matter 20.4%,85g sludge to 1800g spoil 
Metal Concentration Sludge Metals Metals in 
in Sludge in Spoil Column Colliery Spoil 
Zinc 275 2.5 401 
Cadmium 2.2 0.02 2.2 
Lead 70 0.66 169 
Copper 1 . 165 1.6 67 	- 
Table 6.14 Redox potentials (volts) and pH in spoil 
columns at time of dismantling 
Top  Middle  Bottom  
Redox pH Redox pH Redox pH 
Control 0.244 7.22 0.234 7.42 0.243 7.29 
Columns 0.214 7.78 0.205 7.91 0.234 7.46 
Mean 0.229 7.5 0.22 7.67 0.239 7.38 
Treated 0.23 7.46 0.22 7.66 0.232 7.46 
Columns 0.248 7.19 0.251 7.14 0.259 7.02 
Mean 0.239 7.33 0.235 7.4 0.245 7.24 
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6.4.2. Lowering of pH. When organic matter, which is a 
major constituent of sewage sludge, oxidises in the 
natural decomposition process, hydrogen ions are 
released. As these ions are soluble there is an increase 
in the concentration of hydrogen ions in the matrix - 
this is equivalent to a decrease in pH. Table 6.14 gives 
the pH of the spoil in the dismantled columns. There was 
little difference between columns, but localised acidity 
may have occurred during the experiment. Slight pH 
changes have been seen to exert a significant effect on 
metal solubility (Lindsay, 1972) 
One effect of the increase in hydrogen ion 
concentration is that the ions replace exchangeably and 
specifically adsorbed metal cations. Additionally, 
carbonates dissolve and associated metals are 
solubilised. This indirect effect of the sewage sludge 
may cause a decrease in metal concentration in fractions 
1 and 2 of the spoil columns. The metals thus mobilised 
may be leached out of the columns or may be retained at a 
lower depth. There is some evidence for leaching 
occurring - a 20% significance in the Student's t-test 
for zinc and manganese in fraction 2 of the middle 
section. 
6.4.3.Lowering of the redox potential. In addition to the 
production of hydrogen ions during the decomposition 
process, electrons are released. This leads to a more 
reducing environment. Fraction 3 is a measure of the 
metals which are sensitive to a reduction in redox 
potential, usually due to an association with manganese 
and iron oxyhydroxides. There is relatively less 
manganese in the top section of the treated columns 
(paragraph 6.3.4, Figure 6.20) and, therefore, this 
factor might explain why less zinc and lead was found in 
fraction 3 of the middle section of the treated columns. 
As Eh for manganese oxide reduction is higher than for 
iron, the former is reduced first (Mahan and Myers 1987) 
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The redox potential was measured in the columns that were 
dismantled for fractionation analysis (Table 6.14) . The 
results show very little difference between the columns, 
but this does not necessarily reflect the conditions 
during the preceding months. By the time that the columns 
were dismantled, organic carbon content of the leachate 
was at background levels and, by inference, the sewage 
sludge decomposition and the production of free electrons 
also. 
The zinc and lead released may have leached from the 
columns or in the case of zinc been transferred to the 
top section fraction 2 by capillary action (Shu and 
Bradshaw 1995) . Petruzzelli et al (1991) conducted a 
field experiment over several years. The soil was treated 
with organic and inorganic fertilisers. They used a three 
stage sequential extraction to identify the mobile 
species. After a warm dry season there was an increase in 
mobile metals in the upper 20 cm and a decrease below 
that layer. This was attributed to upward water movement 
induced by temperature difference. 
The third option is that the metal ions have 
reverted to a less available form in fraction 5. 
Fraction 5 could also be influenced by a difference 
in redox potential with the precipitation of sulphides 
resulting from a lowering of the redox potential. This is 
referred to later in the section on anomalous results. 
6.4.4. Complexation by organic molecules. There does not 
seem to be any evidence that this is occurring except for 
manganese in the top section, where it was found that, in 
fraction 4, the treated columns had more manganese than 
the control columns. As this fraction estimates the 
metals which are organically complexed it appears that 
sewage sludge derived organic molecules may have 
complexed manganese released from fraction 3. The 
manganese concentration of the colliery spoil is 
approximately 300 mg kg. The lack of corresponding 
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data for the sewage sludge precludes confirmation of this 
interpretation. 
6.4.5. As has been noted there were several outlying 
results for zinc and cadmium in fraction 5 of the treated 
columns. If these results are included a large excess of 
these metals is apparent in this sulphide-associated 
fraction. The source of such an excess would have to be a 
less available (than fraction 5) species in the spoil, as 
the other fractions do not show differences on this 
scale. This points to the kerogen fraction which has been 
shown to represent more than half of the acid extractable 
metal in the samples from a similar site (Site Two) 
Although this experiment was designed to test the 
hypothesis that sewage sludge-derived soluble organic 
molecules would mobilise metals from the spoil it was not 
anticipated that these would be from the kerogen. The 
mechanism for this process could be a combination of the 
processes described above and collectively referred to as 
weathering, reduction to the suiphide fraction being the 
final stage. These suppositions are at best tentative due 
to the large degree of error in the results. Further work 
may be merited. 
6.4.6. There are two main areas in which the experimental 
method may interfere with the accuracy and precision of 
the results. These are :- 
i) 	Sample preparation 
The samples were taken directly from the columns, 
air-dried and sieved but not ground. It is common 
practice to use the sample directly in this way but in 
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the case of soil samples the heterogeneity may be 
responsible for unacceptable errors. This is less the 
case with sediment samples which are finer and have been 
mixed by natural processes. The drawback to processing of 
samples however is that it may interfere with the true 
speciation. 
ii) Because of the sensitivity of the soil components to 
redox processes, the storage of samples prior to 
extraction, especially in aerobic environments, needs to 
be avoided as this may affect the partitioning of metals 
within the spoil. 
6.4.7. In general there is no evidence for the addition 
of sewage sludge influencing the speciation of zinc, 
cadmium, lead and copper in colliery spoil. 
6.4.8. The lack of change may reflect the fact that these 
metals are predominantly in the less available fractions 
- reducible and sulphidic. 
6.4.9. It is more difficult to perceive changes by this 
approach than by the analysis of the leachate because of 
the heterogeneity of the material. 
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7.1 BACKGROUND TO THE THESIS 
7.1.1. The work described in this thesis was undertaken 
in order to ascertain whether the application of sewage 
sludge to colliery spoil would lead to mobilisation of 
spoil metals. This combination of materials is of 
interest because of their use in the reclamation of 
derelict and contaminated sites. Sewage sludge amendment 
of land is a widespread practice, and will become 
increasingly so as dumping at sea is now prohibited. 
There is a considerable body of research into the fate of 
metals in sewage sludge, but none which deals with the 
fate of metals in colliery spoil in these circumstances. 
However, a number of papers suggest that metals in 
certain solid matrices become more soluble in the 
presence of a variety of organic materials. The 
possibility that spoil metals would be mobilised by 
complexation with the organic matter of the sludge is 
supported by theoretical considerations and also by the 
literature concerning rock weathering and soil formation. 
7.1.2. An experiment was designed to reproduce the field 
situation at the former Hailside steelworks near Glasgow. 
This site has been reclaimed with colliery spoil and 
sewage sludge. In the laboratory, columns of spoil that 
had been amended with sewage sludge were irrigated with 
synthetic rainwater for 15 months. The leachate was 
analysed for heavy metals, organic carbon (NPOC) and free 
hydrogen ion concentration (pH); identical columns 
without sewage sludge were used as a control (Chapter 
Four). The metal content of the leachate was examined in 
more detail in part two of the column experiment. A novel 
method was devised with three operationally defined 
fractions :- soluble, adsorbed and residual metals 
(Chapter Five). After 12 months of the column experiment, 
half of the columns were dismantled and refilled with 
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spoil from bulk samples collected at a later date. The 
original columns constituted experiment one, and the 
later ones experiment two. When the remaining coluniris 
from experiment one were dismantled, the speciation of 
the metals in the solid matrix was estimated by a 
sequential chemical extraction procedure (Chapter Six). 
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7.2 SUNNARY OF RESULTS 
7.2.1. An increase was observed in the concentration of 
zinc, barium and magnesium in the leachate of the sewage 
sludge treated columns. The maximum differences were zinc 
54 tg 1,  week 3; barium 145 jig 11, week 22 and 
magnesium 108 mg l, week 12. 
No significant concentrations of other heavy metals 
(lead, copper, nickel, cadmium, chromium, cobalt, 
arsenic) were detected. 
7.2.2. The pH of the leachate from the control columns 
was always greater than that from the sewage sludge 
treated columns. The average difference was 0.33 pH 
units. 
7.2.3. The NPOC concentration of the leachate from the 
treated columns rose initially to a maximum of 60 mg 1 -1 
at 6 weeks. After 15 weeks the concentration had dropped 
to background levels (3-4 mg 1 1 ), that is, there was no 
significant difference from the control columns. 
7.2.4. Leachate from funnels containing only sewage 
sludge had low concentrations of barium and magnesium 
(maximum: barium 11 jig 11 and magnesium 29 mg 11) 
relative to the column leachate concentrations. However 
the zinc concentration was significant (minimum: 31 jig 
1 1 ). 
7.2.5. When the pH of stored acidified samples of the 
leachate was adjusted to a higher pH, there was an 
increase in the concentration of "dissolved" zinc and 
barium of control and treated columns. 
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7.2.6. Fractionation of the column leachate detected zinc 
and barium in the soluble (fraction one), adsorbed 
(fraction two) and residual (fraction three) fractions. 
Magnesium was detected only in the soluble fraction. 
7.2.7. The variability of the leachate fractionation 
results was related to the presence of visible fine 
sediment. Thus, in samples which contained visible fine 
sediment, the metal concentration in fraction one was 
relatively less and that in fraction two relatively more 
than in samples in which sediment was not visible. 
7.2.8. Experiment two differed from experiment one in two 
significant ways: - 
the relative pH's of the leachate from the control and 
the treatments was reversed, that from the control being 
lower than that from the treatments - presumably because 
the spoil bulk sample had an initial pH which was lower 
than that taken for experiment one. 
the barium concentrations in the leachate were much 
lower. Again this is presumed to reflect the different 
properties of the bulk sample. 
Significant differences were also found in the 
results. Although zinc clearly showed differences related 
to treatment, barium and magnesium only did so to a much 
lesser extent. 
7.2.9. The effect of using different amounts (four 
columns had half the amount) of spoil in the columns in 
experiment two varied with the metal in question. Thus 
there was no difference for zinc, whereas more barium, 
but less magnesium, was leached from the shorter spoil 
column. 
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7.2.10. The results of the mixed acid extractions show 
that the colliery spoil contained high levels of zinc, 
lead, nickel and copper which exceeded guidelines for 
metal concentrations in agricultural soils. The results 
for metal extraction by EDTA showed that only a small 
proportion of zinc and nickel were present in readily 
available forms. Lead and copper were shown to be 
generally more extractable. 
7.2.11. The loss of weight on ignition of spoil samples 
was 38%. Ashing of samples increased the acid extractable 
concentration of zinc, cadmium, nickel and lead by 46 to 
170%. Thus the spoil contained a substantial amount of 
heavy metals in the kerogen fraction. 
7.2.12. The results of the sequential chemical extraction 
revealed that zinc in the colliery spoil was present in 
five operationally defined fractions:- 
exchangeable; 
carbonate and specifically adsorbed; 
with iron and manganese oxyhydroxides; 
organic forms other than adsorbed; 
suiphide. 
Zinc was the only metal detected in all fractions. Lead 
and manganese were present in fractions 2, 3, 4 and 5; 
copper and iron in fractions 3, 4 and 5; cadmium in 2, 3 
and 5. Zinc, cadmium and lead had the highest 
concentration in fractions 3 and 5 (-'40% of the sum of 
the combined fractions 1-5). Copper was almost all in 
fraction 5 (96%) 
7.2.13. Overall there was no significant difference in 
solid-phase partitioning of metals between the sewage 
sludge-treated columns and the control columns. 
Individual exceptions were zinc in fraction 2 in the top 
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section and in fraction 3 in the middle section; lead in 
fraction 3 in the middle section and manganese fraction 4 
in the top section. These differences were significant at 
the 5% level using a Student's t-test. Outlying results 
for zinc in fraction 5 also led to significant 
differences for the middle and bottom sections with a 90% 
probability that 'the difference was not random. 
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7.3 CONCLUSIONS 
7.3.1. The application of a rural sewage sludge to 
colliery spoil in a laboratory colunn experiment resulted 
in a significant increase in zinc, barium and magnesium 
in the leachate. The difference had attenuated by the end 
of the experiment (15 months). 
7.3.2. The colliery spoil appeared to be the source of 
barium and magnesium in the leachate. The source of zinc 
was not unambiguously identified because of the zinc 
contribution from the sludge. 
Sewage sludge lowered the pH of the leachate from 
columns filled with spoil from the top of the bing, but 
it did not contribute organic matter to the leachate 
after 15 weeks. Determination of the mechanism for 
mobilisation was complicated by the opposing influence of 
pH on the solubility of organic matter and adsorbed 
metals. 
7.3.3. Fine sediment was demonstated to be an agent of 
transport for zinc and barium. The adsorption of these 
metals to the sediment appeared to decrease the 
concentration of soluble metals in the leachate. This 
indicates one of the difficulties that need to be 
considered in the preparation and storage of 
environmental aqueous samples. Filtration may remove 
environmentally significant constituents, but the 
omission of filtration, followed by acidification of 
samples, creates an artificial situation in which 
constituents can react in such a way that significantly 
modified metal concentrations may occur, particularly 
during prolonged storage. 
The protocol which was devised to separate the 
different physico-chemical forms of the metals in the 
leachate was successful. It did, however, show that the 
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sediment factor is very marked and may overshadow other 
effects. 
7.3.4. No difference between the physico-chemical forms 
of zinc, lead, copper and cadmium in the treated and the 
control columns was detected by sequential chemical 
extraction of the spoil. The results did show that a high 
proportion of each heavy metal was in a less available 
fraction. 
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7.4 PRACTICAL SIGNIFICANCE OF THE WORK 
7.4.1. This work has shown that the use of sewage sludge 
and colliery spoil as remedial materials for 
contaminated land may, in themselves, present a hazard 
with respect to groundwater pollution by heavy metals. 
The most important parameters which will determine the 
fate of heavy metals in a reclamation scheme are the 
actual and relative metal concentrations and pH's, and 
the total metal loading of spoil and sludge. It might be 
anticipated that a greater concentration of heavy metals 
would be leached from a sewage sludge with a higher, and 
more typical, metal content (e.g. 2,000 mg kg Zinc) 
However, with respect to authigenic metals, a more 
typical spoil would have a lower pH and, therefore, the 
acidifying effect of the sewage sludge encountered in 
this work would not be operative. Thus, predicting the 
balance of effects for specific reclamation materials is 
difficult, but the results do indicate the possibility of 
metal leaching from colliery spoil and sewage sludge used 
in land reclamation. 
7.4.2. Importantly, the work has also shown that fine 
sediment can affect the concentration of heavy metals in 
aqueous solution, and also that it is a vector for the 
transport of heavy metals. This is significant for the 
analysis of metals in aqueous environmental samples. In 
routine analysis, heavy metal species greater than 0.45 
pm are automatically excluded by filtration. Depending on 
the use and inferences to be drawn from such data, the 
results of this work indicate that it may be necessary to 
determine the metal content and lability of the fraction 
> 0.45 pm in order to fully understand the environmental 
situation and determine the environmental hazard. 
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7.5 RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FUTURE WORK 
7.5.1. One aspect of the column experiment which gives 
cause for concern regarding future work is the 
preparation of the columns. Recent research (Camobreco et 
al, 1996) has demonstrated that the use of undisturbed 
soil in columns gives very different results regarding 
metal concentration in the leachate - concentrations were 
higher - than columns packed with homogenised soil. 
Although it is normal practice to pack mixed and sieved 
soil into experimental columns, it is very important that 
it is established whether this creates an artificial 
system. More work involving the comparison of undisturbed 
and homogenised soil columns is thus clearly warranted. 
This has additional implications for the transport of 
other contaminants such as organic pesticides. It may be 
that even the undisturbed column does not fully represent 
field conditions. As laboratory experimental results are 
always operationally defined, it must be recognised that 
they may be over-ridden by larger scale factors. 
7.5.2. This work has highlighted the problems of sample 
collection, preservation and storage. Further work which 
examines changes in concentration due to sample 
manipulation and storage is neccessary. 
7.5.3. The results have shown the fine balance which 
exists in a natural system, particularly with respect to 
pH. Further work could study the acidifying effect of 
sewage sludge on reclamation materials other than 
colliery spoil. 
7.5.4. The literature provides many examples of metals in 
solid environmental matrices which are either relatively 
fixed or mobilised when various organic materials are 
applied. Whereas specific soluble organic molecules tend 
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to mobilise metals, results for heterogeneous organic 
materials are more ambiguous. Further experimental work 
could compare the effect of individual organic molecules 
with combinations of soluble and insoluble organic 
sources on the mobility of heavy metals in, for example, 
soil and spoil. 
7.5.5. Physical and chemical analysis of the second 
residue, presumed to be a derivative of kerogen, formed 
during the acid digestion of the colliery spoil, is 
recommended as an interesting further area for research. 
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APPENDIX 1 
Safety procedures adopted whilst handling sewage sludge 
(adapted from The Edinburgh School of Agriculture Code of 
Practise for Staff Handling Untreated Sewage Sludge) 
Protective clothing - suitable laboratory coat and 
disposable gloves to be worn. Used gloves to be immersed 
in a container of disinfectant (diluted Lysol) overnight 
before disposal. Used laboratory coat to be immersed 
overnight in disinfectant before washing. 
Personal hygiene - eating and drinking etc. not 
permitted. Any cuts or abrasions to be properly dressed. 
After disposing of contaminated gloves hands to be washed 
thoroughly with bacteriocidal soap 
Cleaning of equipment and workplace - working surfaces 
covered with paper roll towel and sprayed with Lysol. 
Spillages dealt with immediately, and spilled material 
sprayed with Lysol before removal. Any equipment used to 
handle the sludge left in Lysol overnight. After use work 
area and equipment cleaned carefully with antiseptic 
spray and disposable paper cloths. 
Containers - to be. handled with gloves on, closed 
securely when not in use and wiped down with disinfectant 







QC 	DETECTION LIMIT 
ZINC UG/L 40 4 
BARIUM UG/L 15 	1.5 
MAGN. MG/L 0.5 0.05 
KEY 
BD BELOW DETECTION 
S VISIBLE SEDIMENT 
BLANK SPACES DENOTE THAT THIS PARAMETER 
HAS NOT BEEN MEASURED FOR A VARIETY OF REASONS 
E.G. MALFUNCTIONING EQUIPMENT, INSUFFICIENT SAMPLE 
SPOIL CONTROL = COLUMNS NUMBER 2,5,8,11,13,18,20,24 
TREATMENT ONE = COLUMN NUMBERS 3,6,9,10,14,16,19,23 
TREATMENT TWO = COLUMN NUMBERS 1,4,7,12,15,17,21,22 
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TABLE A.1. 
WEEK 1 	1.2.94 	(COLLECTED) 1.2.94 (ANALYSED) 
COLU}IN 	VOLUME 	PH 	NPOC IC 	ZINC BARIUM MAGN. 
1 16 140 55 
2 18 162 58 
3 13 129 59 
4 11 126 53 
5 18 115 57 
6 15 131 53 
7 BD 123 55 
8 11 127 44 
9 13 119 54 
10 15 133 52 
11 13 115 52 
12 34 118 54 
13 18 158 57 
14 BD 176 56 
15 15 161 55 
16 21 133 60 
17 21 153 55 
18 11 170 52 
19 16 137 53 
20 13 143 54 
21 9 171 51 
22 13 149 52 
23 16 151 55 
24 13 186 60 
TABLE A.2 
WEEK 2 	8.2.94 8.2.94 
COLUMN 	VOLUME 	PH 	NPOC IC 	ZINC BARIUM MPGN. 
1 	LOW NM NM NM 
2 35 BD 134 57 
3 	34 36 125 64 
4 30 18 130 59 
5 	34 BD 102 54 
6 33 SD 126 56 
7 	21 32 126 58 
8 35 BD 108 48 
9 	30 32 127 59 
10 24 18 125 53 
11 	34 BD 102 47 
12 32 11 114 54 
13 	37 BD 131 55 
14 33 BD 149 56 
15 	30 30 149 56 
16 26 30 117 60 
17 	36 43 134 54 
18 34 BD 134 45 
19 	29 45 158 64 
20 36 13 121 46 
21 	34 32 174 56 
22 32 25 144 53 
23 	26 23 154 62 
24 17 27 150 54 
BLANK BD BD BD 
QC 55 23 0.96 
TABLE A.3 





























PM 	NPOC IC 	ZINC BARIUM MPLGN. 
NM 28 150 76 
8.0 45 147 69 
23.4 82 164 96 
13.9 65 193 98 
8.1 22 117 63 
11.4 41 175 83 
24.1 67 178 91 
7.3 74 131 58 
22.7 69 191 98 
29.8 180 182 84 
10.1 17 118 57 
21.5 41 164 84 
6.0 19 151 70 
17.6 32 184 78 
17.7 52 203 89 
10.2 56 154 103 
27.1 61 207 92 
4.6 43 169 60 
30.3 76 249 120 
9.6 22 145 61 
20.2 273 252 94 
14.2 50 196 83 
34.9 134 212 97 
11.5 22 187 72 
BD BD BD 
56 14 0.28 
TABLE A.4. 
WEEK 4 22.294 20.4.94 
COLUMN 	VOLUME PH NPOC IC 	ZINC BARIUM MAGN. 
1 3.8 19 137 78 
2 7.90 3.0 36 125 63 
3 7.78 23.3 65 166 108 
4 7.54 16.9 77 210 120 
5 7.74 2.4 36 104 56 
6 7.81 33.2 48 190 101 
7 7.74 40.5 56 182 105 
8 7.88 2.3 15 117 51 
9 7.71 22.2 75 203 115 
10 7.70 23.1 48 198 100 
11 7.83 2.7 29 114 50 
12 7.82 37.3 51 107 99 
13 SD 132 64 
14 7.82 27 192 94 
15 7.83 44 199 95 
16 7.86 56 152 109 
17 7.63 56 205 102 
18 	S 7.78 19 160 54 
19 7.66 87 257 134 
20 	S 7.82 39 171 54 
21 7.48 75 257 110 
22 8.06 39 188 86 
23 	S 7.60 48 217 101 
24 7.73 19 156 67 
BLANK 
QC 51 17 0.37 
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TABLE A.5. 
WEEK 5 	2.3.94 
	
20.4.94 
COLUMN VOLUME 	PH 	NPOC 
	
IC 	ZINC 	BARIUM MPLGN. 
1 LOW 7.4 
2 55 7.73 3.3 
3 50 7.45 51.0 
4 50 7.53 30.5 
5 55 7.73 3.0 
6 50 7.76 40.8 
7 55 7.70 63.9 
8 55 7.83 3.1 
9 50 7.65 26.5 
10 50 7.76 34.2 
11 50 S 7.87 
12 45 7.76 41.0 
13 21 7.97 3.7 
14 35 7.79 23.3 
15 50 7.86 57.2 
16 20 8.07 65.1 
17 50 7.74 67.7 
18 55 S 7.80 
19 50 S 7.63 
20 50 S 7.85 
21 55 7.61 61.2 
22 67.5 
23 50 S 7.95 
24 40 8.03 
BLANK 4.70 
QC 
23 75 59 
12 81 42 
54 129 87 
71 171 101 
26 72 37 
47 155 85 
59 150 89 
16 79 35 
64 157 91 
54 166 86 
26 82 35 
52 155 87 
19 87 42 
40 165 85 
47 154 76 
71 123 86 
57 167 85 
26 113 37 
80 199 106 
40 123 37 
61 208 95 
46 191 90 
50 177 80 
17 104 47 
BD BD BD 
35 11 0.16 
TABLE A.6 





























PH 	NPOC 	IC 	ZINC 	ZINC 	BARIUM BARIUM MPLGN. MAGN. 
3.1 14 9 76 80 38 40 
84.2 59 62 152 159 93 98 
46.5 76 71 189 198 105 110 
5.6 16 13 69 73 34 36 
53.6 59 53 179 188 93 98 
68.6 73 171 97 
2.8 12 77 32 
12.9 62 165 92 
30.8 64 196 99 
2.8 23 79 32 
21.1 73 190 99 
2.9 16 89 39 
15.7 66 192 96 
71.7 105 203 84 
101 132 64 
80.1 68 191 94 
2.8 17 105 34 
40.5 85 224 109 
10.0 33 115 34 
71.5 66 99 102 
35 140 66 
99.0 68 207 87 
4.4 17 99 44 
BD BD BD BD BD BD 
35 49 11 16 0.16 0.53 
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TABLE A.7 





























PH NPOC IC ZINC BARIUM MPLGN. 
8.45 3.2 43 BD 75 37 
8.08 40.6 217 68 168 106 
8.13 11.1 216 64 188 109 
8.39 3.7 36 14 70 33 
8.37 14.5 202 62 193 106 
8.17 53.3 228 83 188 109 
8.38 3.2 37 BD 77 32 
8.12 8.4 194 56 172 99 
8.28 31.2 239 81 222 116 
8.48 3.2 37 BD 79 32 
8.16 14.3 223 74 207 112 
8.49 3.1 47 BD 88 39 
8.58 18.0 199 103 278 114 
8.20 71.5 197 52 179 86 
8.28 76 220 110 
8.49 3.2 39 14 103 34 
7.94 19.7 233 79 229 117 
8.35 3.8 35 21 112 34 
8.06 62.6 241 66 255 116 
8.42 108.6 145 128 299 103 
8.38 3.6 60 12 99 44 
35 11 0.16 
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TABLE A.8. 
WEEK 8 23.3.94 
	
20. 4. 94 
COLUMN VOLUME 
	



























8.22 3.8 43 
8.13 22.4 213 
8.16 5.8 57 
8.34 3.7 9 
8.33 9.1 26 
8.13 22.4 216 
8.40 3.3 38 
8.12 7.1 188 
8.46 2.9 37 
8.14 10.2 224 
8.50 3.2 49 
8.56 11.3 197 
8.55 71.0 174 
8.53 3.4 40 
8.04 13.9 229 
8.45 3.9 41 
8.08 34.8 251 
8.63 3.5 61 
12 68 34 
71 166 104 
68 178 102 
19 69 30 
78 192 104 
66 172 101 
13 74 29 
52 168 98 
56 224 120 
17 84 31 
239 219 114 
BD 87 38 
76 218 110 
85 195 87 
66 226 116 
14 104 32 
82 231 116 
31 128 32 
72 265 121 
47 235 104 
10 91 41 
BD BD BD 
43 14 0.23 
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TABLE A.9 
































8.02 23 103 58 
37.9 37 15 72 32 
i96.1 196 71 178 103 
8.64 175.9 176 71 179 98 
9.05 33.4 33 19 74 29 
8.46 202.0 202 79 206 109 
8.55 169.2 169 58 169 93 
8.82 33.7 34 19 79 29 
8.48 163.8 164 64 166 93 
8.48 221.2 221 117 255 118 
8.95 32.6 33 23 84 29 
8.34 211.0 211 34 199 111 
8.96 42.0 42 13 90 353 
8.45 202.2 202 66 214 112 
8.00 197.2 197 162 286 91 
205 282 45 93 
8.35 205.2 205 92 235 114 
8.90 33.3 33 19 101 30 
8.36 198.0 198 82 226 110 
9.00 36.5 37 31 116 30 
8.60 232.0 232 86 270 118 
8.90 136.7 137 64 161 74 
8.70 217.8 218 115 236 105 
9.20 53.1 53 23 87 37 
BD BD BD 
43 14 0.27 
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TABLE A.1O 




























20.4.94 6.5.94 15.8.94 26.8.94 
PH NPOC IC ZINC ZINC ZINC ZINC 
8.28 33.7 27 40 
8.35 3,9 41 BD 17 
7.91 5.7 199 75 72 
7.90 6.3 179 70 69 
8.27 3.1 35 12 20 
8.01 4.6 218 97 84 89 
8.01 4.7 168 56 56 
8.38 2.9 36 15 15 
7.93 3.5 174 65 64 
7.97 15.6 242 150 124 112 
8.37 2.9 36 62 60 
7.85 4.8 227 99 92 
8.41 2.4 49 BD 30 
16 
7.98 65.3 203 133 122 
BD 110 
7.68 10.9 257 17 85 
8.29 3.0 38 17 30 
7.75 8.9 217 83 92 
8.24 3.8 40 39 72 
7.81 8.0 225 64 62 
7.95 54.7 177 56 67 
7.84 45.5 263 86 90 
8.27 3.5 57 15 17 
BD 
51 40 62 40 
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TABLE A.10 	(CONTINUED) 
20.4.94 6.5.94 15.8.94 	26.8.94 20.4.94 6.5.94 15.8.94 26.8.94 
BARIUM BARIUM BARIUM BARIUM MAGN. MAGN. MAGN. MAGN. 
159 122 87 67 
95 74 42 32 
223 174 130 98 
230 179 123 179 
95 38 
275 221 210 142 114 108 
208 168 112 90 
104 83 38 31 
221 178 120 96 
322 261 248 153 124 118 
117 98 38 31 
279 215 143 108 
119 92 46 36 
315 248 123 96 
93 
315 244 30 115 
110 108 30 29 
237 234 112 110 
138 31 
247 245 112 110 
182 187 85 
275 282 117 110 
91 93 38 86 
BD BD 119 






























WEEK 12 21.4.94 22.4.94 15.8.94 26.8.94 
COLU'fl'J VOLUME PH NPOC IC ZINC ZINC ZINC 
1 50 8.45 17.8 161 43 62 
2 50 8.79 4.0 55 BD 20 
3 55 8.20 4.9 208 37 89 
4 55 8.45 5.0 181 29 79 
5 55 8.35 3.6 47 12 30 
6 55 8.16 5.1 209 14 109 
7 55 8.35 4.5 170 21 72 
8 50 8.66 3.8 48 BD 20 
9 55 8.38 4.8 179 33 79 
10 45 8.17 17.8 248 130 164 
11 55 8.59 3.3 47 BD 40 
12 55 8.10 3.9 209 21 100 
13 55 9.00 3.4 63 10 22 
14 55 8.27 11.8 269 60 122 
15 45 8.61 64.6 212 56 142 
16 
17 50 8.10 9.5 269 50 50 
18 8.76 3.5 48 BD 37 
19 55 8.04 9.3 224 29 102 
20 55 S 8.70 3.7 50 BD 57 
21 8.48 7.6 171 BD 47 
22 60 8.55 21.9 167 31 67 
23 55 7.96 20.4 250 27 
24 45 9.03 3.9 71 12 107 
BLANK 0.8 0.3 BD 
QC 50 62 40 
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TABLE A. 11 (CONTINUED) 
22.4.94 15.8.94 26.8.94 22.4.94 15.8.94 26.8.94 
BARIUM BARIUM BARIUM 	MAGN 	MAGN 	MPLGN COLUMN 
158 159 84 
79 79 35 
167 181 99 
165 176 93 
76 86 31 
184 214 104 
154 162 84 
80 86 31 
166 178 93 
261 267 118 
83 101 31 
186 212 100 
95 104 37 
253 290 130 
211 293 101 
244 275 119 
99 123 31 
202 245 108 
121 143 41 
236 203 111 
227 191 106 
318 206 147 
123 97 49 
3D BD 

















































































PH NPOC IC 
7.78 6.5 192 
8.13 4.8 54 
7.72 6.2 198 
7.83 4.1 161 
8.13 3.1 46 
7.79 5.1 188 
7.88 4.1 165 
8.10 3.5 48 
7.86 3.7 164 
7.55 11.8 258 
8.02 3.2 46 
7.83 3.8 182 
8.03 3.0 65 
7.60 12.2 275 
7.71 46.4 243 
7.66 8.0 265 
8.06 3.6 49 
7.68 8.8 212 
8.05 3.5 51 
7.87 7.2 149 
7.51 8.5 244 
8.58 4.1 74 
0.5 0.2 
28.4.94 
ZINC 	BARIUM MPLGN. 
26 167 97 
BD 81 36 
28 158 96 
28 157 87 
16 75 32 
31 180 96 
35 153 83 
10 84 33 
33 162 91 
26 233 116 
10 79 32 
24 171 89 
12 102 40 
59 260 130 
80 249 111 
19 235 118 
16 107 33 
21 198 108 
14 95 33 
19 161 78 
28 164 72 
26 243 112 
16 103 41 
BD BD BD 
42 17 0.52 
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TABLE A.13 




























6.5.94 9.9.94 6.5.94 9.9.94 6.5.94 9.9.94 
PH NPOC IC ZINC ZINC BARIUM BARIUM MAGN. MAGN. 
7.58 4.9 187 18 73 165 210 100 108 
7.97 3.8 57 15 18 86 97 36 39 
7.94 4.0 186 35 68 157 194 92 102 
7.94 3.9 143 33 33 157 183 84 90 
8.10 3.8 49 15 31 78 106 33 35 
8.14 4.2 161 25 79 167 212 87 95 
8.22 7.1 158 35 68 156 186 81 88 
8.20 3.5 51 11 21 85 104 33 35 
7.75 3.7 152 25 68 163 209 90 101 
7.58 9.7 18 131 217 293 106 117 
7.87 3.4 39 11 31 86 120 33 35 
7.73 4.0 157 45 73 165 198 80 88 
7.95 3.0 69 16 21 106 125 41 44 
7.35 11.0 253 35 99 234 293 121 134 
7.48 30.6 262 27 99 250 352 121 132 
7.57 8.3 224 11 81 204 266 105 115 
BD 24 102 128 32 35 
7.49 8.1 213 25 94 205 280 109 121 
8.15 3.6 53 11 73 98 197 34 38 
8.05 7.3 114 25 50 148 179 64 70 
7.93 5.2 137 25 50 162 193 75 81 
7.43 6.4 229 16 97 232 322 106 118 
7.94 4.7 79 18 24 108 132 42 48 
0.4 0.2 BD BD BD BD BD BD 
44 42 15 15 0.52 0.56 
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TABLE A.14 
WEEK 15 11.5.94 13.5.94 
COLUMN VOLUME PH NPOC IC ZINC BARIUM MAGN. 
1 50 8.16 6.8 182 27 172 99 
2 50 8.39 3.9 58 16 93 39 
3 50 7.88 4.0 168 33 161 94 
4 50 7.99 3.5 124 37 167 88 
5 45 8.34 3.7 50 16 84 35 
6 45 8.53 3.9 134 20 166 85 
7 50 8.38 3.8 149 33 159 83 
8 50 8.49 3.2 52 15 92 35 
9 50 8.00 3.3 135 33 195 104 
10 50 7.89 5.7 203 9 199 97 
11 50 8.50 3.4 49 18 93 34 
12 50 8.54 3.4 134 29 171 83 
13 50 8.79 3.4 70 15 116 44 
14 50 7.86 10.7 218 38 221 110 
15 50 8.10 21.2 261 BD 243 128 
16 
17 45 8.52 6.3 191 BD 183 94 
18 50 8.83 3.6 50 15 111 35 
19 52 244 120 
20 50 S 3.3 54 15 105 37 
21 45 8.82 5.4 102 20 153 64 
22 50 8.72 4.7 128 29 172 77 
23 50 S 8.00 4.7 219 11 229 106 
24 50 8.93 4.0 81 22 123 47 
BLANK 5.54 0.4 0.3 BD BD BD 
QC 42 15 0.27 
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TABLE A.15 
WEEK 16 18.5.94 20.5.94 15.8.94 26.8.94 
COLUMN VOLUME PH NPOC IC ZINC ZINC ZINC 
1 35 7.34 3.8 183 17 89 
2 35 7.80 3.9 62 21 20 
3 40 7.72 4.1 153 36 72 
4 37 7.81 3.3 109 44 59 
5 35 8.10 3.6 53 23 ED 
6 
7 36 7.85 2.7 139 32 64 
8 37 8.23 3.1 55 15 20 
9 37 7.67 3.0 128 40 87 
10 35 8.05 4.5 175 17 89 
11 33 S 8.23 3.4 52 21 75 
12 36 8.05 2.9 125 36 65 
13 35 8.16 4.4 73 23 27 
14 35 8.02 6.4 182 29 70 
15 39 S 7.78 264 BD 100 
16 
17 37 8.09 5.4 183 36 67 
18 35 8.33 4.4 52 19 30 
19 38 S 7.84 4.0 178 23 124 
20 35 S 8.26 3.2 55 17 67 
21 35 8.39 4.1 107 27 35 
22 35 8.29 4.2 137 32 62 
23 35 S 8.00 4.3 201 BD 102 
24 40 8.13 3.8 82 19 
BLANK 4.93 0.6 0.4 BD 
QC 44 62 40 
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TABLE A. 15 	(CONT INUED) 
20.5.94 15.8.94 26.8.94 	20.5.94 15.8.94 26.8.94 
BARIUM BARIUM BARIUM MAGN. MAGN. MAGN. COLUMN 
161 198 101 98 1 
95 91 40 37 2 
176 180 101 97 3 
189 188 99 95 4 
86 89 35 34 5 
6 
175 180 90 88 7 
93 96 35 34 8 
222 234 118 114 9 
175 215 87 84 10 
96 155 34 33 11 
179 188 86 86 12 
116 114 45 43 13 
186 207 94 94 14 
229 357 126 125 15 
16 
193 201 91 89 17 
111 118 35 34 18 
236 297 126 123 19 
109 162 37 35 20 
167 165 68 66 21 
176 177 80 76 22 
212 285 101 98 23 
117 45 24 
BD SD BLANK 
16 23 15 0.26 0.48 0.36 QC 
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TABLE A.16 
WEEK 17 26.5.94 27.5.94 
COLUMN VOLUME PH NPOC IC ZINC BARIUM MGN. 
1 40 8.05 3.8 182 BD 107 101 
2 40 8.33 3.9 60 13 53 41 
3 45 7.50 3.8 141 37 154 113 
4 40 3.2 97 37 196 111 
5 41 8.28 3.8 52 13 104 36 
6 24 8.35 3.8 82 BD 136 82 
7 42 7.95 3.4 98 25 160 104 
8 42 8.36 3.4 54 17 61 37 
9 40 7.84 2.9 92 23 194 129 
10 45 8.02 4.2 142 21 120 80 
11 43 8.18 3.1 50 15 70 35 
12 45 7.92 3.1 77 44 151 96 
13 40 8.27 3.2 66 17 74 47 
14 40 8.18 4.7 98 29 133 85 
15 44 8.07 10.5 142 BD 196 126 
16 
17 41 8.16 3.8 99 10 148 93 
18 41 8.37 3.5 51 10 99 36 
19 36 S 7.93 3.6 57 BD 237 138 
20 40 S 8.35 3.2 53 13 89 37 
21 40 7.85 3.7 70 29 152 83 
22 34 7.99 4.1 79 13 140 87 
23 40 8.06 5.4 98 BD 165 93 
24 32 4.1 70 13 114 46 
BLANK 0.3 0.4 BD BD BD 
QC 46 14 0.49 
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TABLE A.17 
WEEK 18 1.6.94 8.6.94 24.6.94 9.9.94 
COLUMN VOLUME PH NPOC IC ZINC ZINC ZINC 
1 45 7.92 4.7 180 18 72 84 
2 45 8.17 4.4 59 20 22 24 
3 50 7.78 4.0 120 52 89 
4 50 7.80 3.0 85 61 73 
5 47 S 8.18 4.3 49 20 31 37 
6 35 8.02 3.9 102 29 68 
7 48 8.12 3.1 102 48 79 
8 48 8.28 4.2 53 16 29 
9 48 7.85 6.7 94 63 96 
10 50 8.03 3.8 158 23 68 81 
11 49 S 8.18 3.0 51 16 35 42 
12 48 8.12 52 59 73 
13 48 8.31 23 29 
14 49 8.14 3.3 147 36 60 
15 48 S 7.69 7.5 254 21 112 126 
16 
17 35 7.93 5.6 187 41 97 
18 47 8.33 3.2 54 14 39 
19 34 S 7.87 4.4 146 63 152 
20 49 S 8.36 3.2 53 18 65 
21 49 S 8.05 3.5 147 43 68 
22 50 7.95 5.6 163 55 79 
23 47 S 7.94 5.6 163 20 94 
24 50 8.28 3.2 82 18 29 
BLPINK 5.63 BD BD 
QC 47 42 
ST.50 52 
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TABLE A.17 	(CONTINUED) 
8.6.94 24.6.94 9.9.94 
BARIUM BARIUM BARIUM 
162 181 212 
94 92 110 
238 279 
243 279 





174 188 220 
89 107 128 
225 216 260 
121 139 
171 200 










15 12 15 
8.6.94 24.6.94 9.9.94 
MPIGN. MAGN. MAGN. COLUMN 
100 96 107 1 
41 39 44 2 
134 143 3 
127 134 4 
37 34 39 5 
86 94 6 
122 131 7 
37 39 8 
141 151 9 
83 79 88 10 
35 34 38 11 
109 101 116 12 
48 50 13 
80 86 14 
127 122 136 15 
16 
100 108 17 
37 39 18 
158 170 19 
37 40 20 
105 112 21 
98 103 22 
88 94 23 
44 47 24 
BD BD BL1NK 
0.27 0.45 0.55 QC 
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TABLE A.18 




























8.6.94 	20.6.94 24.6.94 26.8.94 
PH NPOC IC ZINC ZINC ZINC ZINC 
8.28 3.5 185 16 69 
8.49 3.5 60 20 25 
8.06 3.7 100 68 84 
8.12 2.9 83 64 72 
8.50 4.1 49 20 40 
8.26 2.9 107 41 69 
8.15 3.3 90 68 77 
8.51 3.4 56 18 27 
8.00 3.4 88 64 77 
8.16 3.6 157 34 79 
8.48 3.2 51 14 40 
8.09 2.9 101 57 72 
8.45 3.7 72 21 27 
8.26 3.6 133 43 49 62 
7.99 7.0 243 20 102 106 117 
8.05 4.0 203 38 76 92 
8.55 4.3 53 14 24 40 
7.93 3.7 158 38 119 117 
8.49 3.8 51 14 64 82 
7.96 3.2 124 73 80 86 84 
8.40 3.8 169 39 53 66 87 
8.06 3.7 157 20 60 84 
8.49 4.8 81 20 21 
BD ED 
55 48 47 40 
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TABLE A.18 	(CONTINUED) 
8.6.94 20.6.94 24.6.94 	26.8.94 8.6.94 20.6.94 24.6.94 26.8.94 
BARIUM BARIUM BARIUM BARIUM MAGN. MPLGN. MAGN. MPLGN. 
164 177 97 92 
97 94 41 39 
273 262 145 138 
264 258 134 127 
86 107 36 34 
207 214 99 97 
286 278 139 133 
86 103 37 36 
282 277 142 136 
191 204 87 85 
90 120 35 34 
240 241 112 109 
120 121 46 45 
178 172 172 79 76 75 
242 291 298 302 120 115 116 116 
233 237 250 108 103 107 
113 130 134 37 35 36 
362 380 381 174 166 166 
108 187 191 37 35 35 
319 309 313 316 127 122 123 124 
229 227 231 239 107 104 104 106 
197 245 255 84 83 83 
107 107 41 41 
BD BD BD BD 





























WEEK 20 15.6.94 
	
20. 6. 94 
COLUMN VOLUME 
	



























8.27 4.4 174 14 155 94 
8.41 3.8 58 14 94 39 
8.14 3.2 88 56 266 139 
8.20 2.8 80 56 254 127 
8.52 3.8 49 16 85 34 
8.22 3.0 119 35 239 116 
8.24 3.5 79 48 291 139 
8.59 3.6 78 13 94 36 
8.16 3.0 80 46 262 130 
8.25 3.4 147 25 194 89 
8.47 3.8 49 14 89 34 
8.32 3.8 96 46 229 105 
8.55 3.5 68 19 114 44 
8.23 3.2 122 35 178 78 
8.01 10.7 219 11 113 112 
8.43 5.7 53 18 113 36 
8.47 3.5 50 14 102 35 
7.98 3.1 114 25 351 142 
8.12 4.4 174 21 247 120 
8.30 3.4 147 18 205 87 
8.48 3.9 82 14 106 40 
0.3 0.4 BD BD BD 
48 14 0.24 
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TABLE A.20 
WEEK 21 22.6.94 24.6.94 
COLUMN VOLUME PH NPOC IC ZINC BARIUM MPLGN. 
1 42 8.02 4.8 175 68 178 93 
2 40 8.21 3.7 59 25 92 39 
3 41 8.10 3.6 82 68 248 129 
4 40 8.22 3.4 78 66 244 121 
5 40 8.42 4.2 48 22 86 34 
6 29 8.19 4.2 124 104 277 125 
7 40 8.22 3.9 76 76 280 133 
8 40 8.51 4.2 56 22 97 36 
9 42 8.17 3.9 78 72 248 121 
10 39 8.21 4.2 145 86 221 94 
11 40 S 8.46 3.9 50 31 103 34 
12 41 8.27 3.5 96 55 220 100 
13 40 8.51 4.0 65 25 111 43 
14 44 8.28 4.2 115 49 187 81 
15 44 7.97 8.3 214 78 265 108 
16 
17 
18 40 8.49 4.6 55 22 121 36 
19 
20 40 S 8.46 4.2 49 39 151 36 
21 44 8.04 3.8 119 82 398 154 
22 35 7.89 4.8 169 112 299 130 
23 40 S 8.28 4.8 137 57 258 94 
24 26 8.72 6.1 79 22 104 39 
BLANK 4.52 1.4 1 BD BD BD 
QC 47 12 0.46 
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TABLE A.21 
WEEK 22 28.6.94 29.6.94 22.7.94 15.8.94 
COLU?Th VOLUME PH NPOC IC ZINC ZINC ZINC 
1 45 7.72 3.8 178 61 72 75 
2 45 8.04 3.6 57 28 27 
3 42 7.65 2.9 78 59 67 
4 43 7.89 2.9 79 57 67 
5 44 8.16 3.6 48 28 29 
6 
7 44 7.67 3.0 72 70 71 
8 45 8.14 3.1 55 22 25 
9 44 7.66 3.0 78 59 65 
10 43 7.85 3.3 141 70 76 
11 45 8.00 3.3 49 31 42 47 
12 46 7.78 3.3 93 52 62 65 
13 45 8.18 3.2 63 26 27 
14 45 8.08 2.8 109 61 56 
15 44 7.83 8.5 83 91 
16 
17 52 7.69 6.0 70 71 
18 45 8.17 5.4 15 27 32 
19 
20 45 8.01 6.2 53 65 75 
21 40 7.84 3.1 59 87 85 
22 45 7.71 5.4 63 
23 
24 35 8.35 6.0 17 27 
BLANK 0.3 3D 
QC 46 49 62 
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TABLE A.21 (CONTINUED) 
29.6.94 22.7.94 15.8.94 29.6.94 22.7.94 15.8.94 
BARIUM BARIUM BARIUM MAGN. 	MAGN. 	MAGN. 
185 186 186 96 95 96 
101 102 41 41 
233 233 119 118 
238 240 116 116 
100 100 35 35 
276 275 129 129 
95 110 35 39 
224 221 107 106 
238 233 100 98 
122 122 120 36 35 35 
203 227 226 91 100 101 
111 126 41 46 
213 208 88 87 
271 270 110 109 
282 277 118 117 
108 135 134 33 38 38 
174 181 182 36 36 36 
361 410 410 140 159 159 
271 120 
109 106 39 38 
SD BD 





























WEEK 25 20.7.94 20.7.94 20.7.94 15.8.94 
COLUMN VOLUME PH NPOC IC ZINC ZINC ZINC 
1 40 7.62 4.3 184 62 69 72 
2 46 7.95 3.7 67 33 27 32 
3 50 7.48 3.8 88 60 62 62 
4 53 7.52 3.4 92 71 69 72 
5 53 S 7.86 4.5 59 45 49 57 
6 40 8.00 4.1 140 87 89 92 
7 
8 52 S 8.13 5.5 64 40 42 40 
9 53 7.65 5.7 102 76 76 92 
10 
11 51 S 8.08 3.8 59 56 45 57 
12 51 7.63 3.3 104 62 69 65 
13 49 7.96 3.4 75 27 31 32 
14 45 8.07 4.0 113 71 67 70 
15 51 7.68 11.8 226 85 85 87 
16 
17 
18 49 S 8.04 4.2 65 42 47 55 
19 
20 50 S 7.98 3.9 66 89 94 117 
21 55 7.30 3.3 82 89 87 
22 51 7.38 4.7 203 89 89 95 
23 45 8.16 4.8 126 53 56 65 
24 53 8.45 5.9 87 BD BD 10 
BLANK 5.23 0.5 0.4 BD BD 
QC 53 49 62 
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TABLE A.22 	(CONTINUED) 
20.7.94 20.7.94 15.8.94 	20.7.94 20.7.94 15.8.94 
BARIUM BARIUM BARIUM MAGN. MAGN. MAGN. 
182 184 183 91 92 92 
115 117 113 43 43 43 
199 202 202 98 99 99 
212 215 218 97 98 99 
145 149 152 38 39 39 
288 293 301 130 132 135 
130 133 130 40 40 40 
191 193 191 88 89 89 
140 147 145 37 38 37 
212 215 211 89 90 89 
136 138 136 46 46 46 
218 221 217 88 89 88 
256 257 259 100 100 102 
162 169 166 39 40 40 
233 260 248 39 40 40 
364 365 356 138 138 136 
313 310 309 132 132 135 
281 279 276 101 101 102 
112 114 115 39 39 39 
BD BD BD BD 






























WEEK 26 	27.7.94 6.9.94 
COLUMN 	VOLUME 	PH NPOC 	IC 	ZINC BARIUM MAGN. 
1 
2 
3 49 166 84 





9 59 164 79 
10 
11 
12 52 191 84 
13 
14 56 215 87 







22 52 245 111 
23 44 254 95 
24 
BLANK 




WEEK 27 3.8.94 





























ZINC BARIUM MPGN. 
32 114 46 
44 156 79 
59 169 82 
29 116 42 
66 167 80 
54 186 82 
29 132 48 
52 217 87 
69 242 92 
49 	154 	40 
39 	214 	97 
44 244 94 

































PH NPOC IC 
8.17 4.1 119 
8.25 3.2 63 
8.08 3.8 78 
8.26 3.6 102 
8.31 3.5 51 
7.97 4.6 88 
8.27 3.2 62 
7.93 7.1 136 
8.27 3.2 56 
8.01 3.6 99 
8.23 3.2 67 
8.15 3.0 90 
8.07 5.9 174 
8.31 3.9 57 
7.52 6.3 145 
8.32 3.2 52 
8.04 3.7 115 
8.19 5.1 107 
8.12 3.2 70 
8.25 4.2 85 
5.68 1.1 0.6 
6.9.94 
ZINC 	BARIUM MAGN. 
59 155 80 
37 115 47 
61 149 77 
61 161 81 
39 116 41 
78 215 103 
39 116 43 
69 164 82 
39 124 40 
54 176 81 
39 127 48 
64 205 85 
86 232 88 
88 234 88 
105 363 163 
49 154 41 
56 227 94 
44 186 84 
49 235 90 
• 	10 112 40 
BD BD BD 




































8.13 3.7 112 58 132 71 
8.25 3.2 58 46 104 47 
8.08 4.0 85 63 127 73 
8.20 3.4 90 58 133 74 
8.29 2.9 48 39 109 40 
8.22 3.6 106 61 160 83 
8.38 2.8 59 36 110 43 
8.14 5.6 124 19 146 85 
8.05 3.8 150 78 219 96 
8.34 2.8 51 39 113 39 
8.26 3.5 95 58 151 77 
8.32 2.9 64 36 116 49 
8.19 2.6 84 61 148 76 
8.21 4.2 167 78 203 81 
8.28 4.9 129 67 225 102 
8.27 3.4 59 39 132 41 
8.13 4.6 70 68 236 106 
8.29 3.0 48 53 141 39 
8.25 4.0 78 36 145 62 
8.25 4.9 85 44 146 69 
8.16 3.0 47 53 188 40 
8.59 3.8 82 10 109 80 
0.6 0.9 BD BD BD 







QC 	DETECTION LIMIT 
ZINC UGIL 40 4 
BARIUM UG/L 15 	1.5 
M2GN. MG/L 0.5 0.05 
IY 
BD BELOW DETECTION 
S VISIBLE SEDIMENT 
BLANK SPACES DENOTE THAT THIS PARAMETER 
HAS NOT BEEN MEASURED FOR A VARIETY OF REASONS 
E.G. MALFUNCTIONING EQUIPMENT, INSUFFICIENT SAMPLE 
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TABLE A.27 EXPERIMENT ONE WEEK 46 
ZINC CONCENTRATION 
CONTROL 
TUBE VOLUME D1/F1 D2 D3 F2 F3 FF PH NPOC 
2 47.0 26 8 19 BD 9 37 2.7 
5 S 47.0 20 8 30 BD 18 35 8.43 2.5 
8 S 47.5 23 11 28 BD 13 35 8.45 2.5 
11 S 48.0 20 11 36 BD 19 35 8.41 2.2 
13 48.5 23 11 47 BD 27 43 8.39 2.5 
18 S 49.0 14 19 47 15 19 23 8.41 2.9 
20 S 48.0 17 8 33 BD 19 20 8.34 2.4 
24 44.5 43 11 36 BD 24 63 8.51 2.8 
MEAN 23 BD 19 36 8.42 2.6 
SD 9 5 13 0.05 0.2 
TREATMENT 1 
TUBE VOLUME Di/Fi D2 D3 F2 F3 FF PH NPOC 
3 47.0 58 30 44 BD 10 69 8.24 4.0 
6 47.0 58 30 53 BD 17 153 8.18 2.5 
9 45.5 52 17 30 BD 11 52 8.33 3.0 
10 45.0 118 89 83 49 BD 141 7.93 2.5 
14 49.0 60 28 58 SD 20 72 8.26 2.5 
16 
19 S 49.5 43 64 51 46 8.03 4.0 
23 S 49.5 23 22 13 23 8.24 3.4 
MEAN 59 16 12 79 8.17 3.1 
SD 29 23 7 49 0.14 0.6 
TREATMENT 2 
TUBE VOLUME D1/F1 D2 D3 F2 F3 FF PH NPOC 
1 49.0 55 42 30 18 BD 58 3.9 
4 46.5 49 22 30 RD SD 58 8.43 3.1 
7 45.5 63 22 50 BD 25 63 8.32 3.1 
12 46.5 58 22 42 SD 16 60. 8.33 3.0 
15 47.0 52 22 42 BD 15 81 8.42 2.9 
17 48.5 69 36 42 BD BD 86 8.05 3.1 
21 48.5 46 22 39 RD 11 46 8.08 2.9 
22 48.5 40 22 39 BD 11 58 8.35 2.8 
MEAN 54 ED 10 64 8.28 3.1 
SD 9 9 13 0.15 0.4 
BLANK BD BD BD 14 
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TABLE A. 28 EXPERIMENT ONE WEEK. 46 
BARIUM CONCENTRATION 
CONTROL 
TUBE VOLUME D]./F1 D2 D3 F2 
2 47.0 76 38 40 BD 
5S 47.0 70 53 58 26 
8 S 47.5 81 46 51 10 
11 S 48.0 74 54 63 24 
13 48.5 83 44 50 4 
18 S 49.0 87 70 84 33 
20 S 48.0 73 46 53 13 
24 44.5 112 45 42 BD 
MEAN 82 14 
SD 13 12 
TREATMENT 1 
TUBE VOLUME D1/F1 D2 D3 F2 
3 47 83 42 44 5 
6 47 142 68 75 BD 
9 45.5 85 41 41 5 
10 45 176 77 77 BD 
14 49 117 57 65 BD 
16 
19 5 49.5 98 112 77 
23 S 49.5 81 75 42 
MEAN 112 19 
SD 36 29 
TREATMENT 2 
TUBE VOLUME D1/F1 D2 D3 F2 
1 49 88 59 46 20 
4 46.5 88 44 42 5 
7 45.5 83 39 43 ED 
12 46.5 85 39 41 BD 
15 47 124 60 60 BD 
17 48.5 130 64 72 BD 
21 48.5 122 63 69 5 
22 48.5 93 50 55 7 
MEAN 102 6 
SD 18 6 
BLANK ED BD BD 
F3 FF PH NPOC 
BD 76 2.67 
BD 70 8.43 2.48 
BD 81 8.45 2.46 
BD 74 8.41 2.23 
BD 83 8.39 2.5 
ED 87 8.41 2.93 
BD 73 8.34 2.41 
BD 112 8.51 2.75 
BD 82 8.42 2.55 
13 0.05 0.22 
F3 FF PH NPOC 
BD 81 8.24 3.96 
BD 139 8.18 2.51 
BD 85 8.33 3.02 
BD 172 7.93 2.45 
BD 116 8.26 2.48 
97 8.03 4 
80 8.24 3.44 
BD 110 8.17 3.12 
35 0.14 0.06 
F3 FF PH NPOC 
ED 85 3.93 
BD 85 8.43 3.14 
BD 82 8.32 3.06 
BD 84 8.33 3.04 
BD 123 8.42 2.86 
BD 126 8.05 3.13 
ED 119 8.08 2.93 
BD 91 8.35 2.81 
ED 99 8.28 3.11 
18 0.15 0.35 
ED 
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TABLE A.29 EXPERIMENT ONE WEEK 46 
MAGNESIUM CONCENTRATION 
CONTROL VOLUME D1/F1 D2 D3 F2 F3 FF PH NPOC 
TUBE ML 
2 47.0 38.6 17.8 17.4 BD BD 37.4 2.67 
5 S 47.0 31.9 14.2 14.9 BD BD 30.6 8.43 2.48 
8 S 47.5 35.4 16.5 17.2 BD BD 34.5 8.45 2.46 
11 S 48.0 31.9 15.4 17.1 0.4 BD 31.3 8.41 2.23 
13 48.5 38.8 18.7 20.5 BD BD 38.8 8.39 2.5 
18 	S 49.0 33.2 15.9 17.8 BD BD 33.2 8.41 2.93 
20 S 48.0 31.0 14.5 15.8 SD BD 31.2 8.34 2.41 
24 44.5 47.5 19.1 17.4 SD BD 47.6 8.51 2.75 
MEAN 36.0 BD BD 35.6 8.42 2.55 
SD 5.5 5.7 0.05 0.22 
TREATMENT 1 
TUBE VOLUME D1/F1 D2 D3 F2 F3 FF PH NPOC 
3 47.0 62.3 29.9 30.7 1.6 BD 60.4 8.24 3.96 
6 47.0 107.4 49.8 53.0 0.6 BD 105.1 8.18 2.51 
9 45.0 52.2 23.0 22.2 0.3 BD 51.8 8.33 3.02 
10 45.0 175.7 76.1 73.7 1.0 BD 173.0 7.93 2.45 
14 49.0 70.6 34.9 39.2 0.6 SD 71.0 8.26 2.48 
16 
19 S 49.5 76.0 38.2 0.8 75.9 8.03 4 
23 5 49.5 44.7 22.1 BD 44.4 8.24 3.44 
MEAN 84.1 0.7 BD 83.1 8.17 3.12 
SD 45.1 0.5 44.3 0.14 0.6 
TREATMENT 2 
TUBE VOLUME D1/F1 D2 D3 F2 F3 FF PH NPOC 
1 49.0 53.9 36.0 26.5 11.9 SD 52.3 3.93 
4 46.5 57.0 26.4 25.3 0.8 BD 55.5 8.43 3.14 
7 45.5 65.4 29.4 30.2 1.1 SD 64.6 8.32 3.06 
12 46.5 57.3 25.9 26.4 SD SD 56.9 8.33 3.04 
15 47.0 61.0 28.3 27.5 0.3 BD 61.3 8.42 2.86 
17 48.5 121.4 59.0 65.7 0.8 BD 120.5 8.05 3.13 
21 48.5 63.4 31.3 33.8 1.0 BD 62.9 8.08 2.93 
22 48.5 51.3 24.9 26.7 0.3 SD 50.6 8.35 2.81 
MEAN 66.4 2.0 SD 65.6 8.28 3.11 
SD 22.7 4.0 22.7 0.15 0.35 
BLANK BD BD BD BD 
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TABLE A.30 EXPERIMENT ONE WEEK 50 
ZINC CONCENTRATION 
CONTROL 
TUBE VOLUME D1/F1 D2 D3 F2 
2 53.5 21 17 41 7 
5 47.0 12 26 52 26 
8 50.0 12 46 49 49 
11 S 49.0 12 20 46 18 
13 49.0 21 9 26 BD 
18 S 55.0 BD 46 104 49 
20 S 57.0 9 113 313 122 
24 50.0 24 14 23 3 
MEAN 14 34 
SD 6 40 
TREATMENT 1 
TUBE VOLUME Di/Fi D2 D3 F2 
3 52.0 50 20 46 BD 
6 45.5 77 32 49 BD 
9 52.0 65 43 61 11 
10 46.0 94 52 67 13 
14 49.5 59 23 43 BD 
16 
19 S 55.0 21 136 293 143 
23 S 50.0 12 38 78 38 
MEAN 54 27 
SD 29 52 
TREATMENT 2 
TUBE VOLUME Di/Fi D2 D3 F2 
1 50.0 53 20 43 BD 
4 53.5 44 32 55 9 
7 53.5 47 26 46 BD 
12 45.0 47 17 20 BD 
15 49.5 44 23 43 BD 
17 49.0 44 17 38 BD 
21 S 57.0 32 32 75 15 
22 S 53.0 32 20 58 BD 
MEAN 43 BD 
SD 7 
BLANK BD BD BD 
F3 FF PH NPOC 
12 21 7.98 2.4 
20 12 8.05 3.3 
0 18 8.09 2.6 
18 12 8.09 2.2 
12 21 8.11 2.4 
25 9 8.06 3.3 
88 12 7.87 3.2 
5 21 8.18 2.7 
22 16 8.05 2.8 
26 5 0.1 0.4 
F3 FF PH NPOC 
14 44 7.86 3.5 
15 68 7.88 2.8 
4 65 7.93 3.1 
11 91 7.63 2.5 
12 56 7.9 2.5 
65 24 7.9 3.6 
24 12 8.08 3.7 
21 51 7.88 3.1 
19 25 0.12 0.5 
0.12 0.5 
F3 FF PH NPOC 
14 44 7.97 3.7 
BD 44 7.91 2.9 
BD 44 7.97 2.8 
BD 47 8.08 2.7 
12 44 7.98 2.6 
14 38 7.96 3.8 
17 35 7.88 2.9 
21 27 8.09 2.8 
10 41 7.98 3.0 
8 6 0.07 0.5 
BD 
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TABLE A.31 EXPERIMENT ONE WEEK 50 
BARIUM CONCENTRATION 
CONTROL 
TUBE VOLUME Di/Fi D2 D3 F2 F3 FF PH NPOC 
2 53.5 57 49 64 22 BD 57 7.98 2.4 
5 47.0 52 80 96 70 8 51 8.05 3.3 
8 50.0 61 63 78 40 BD 57 8.09 2.6 
11 S 49.0 55 59 73 39 4 55 8.09 2.2 
13 49.0 64 41 46 11 SD 64 8.11 2.4 
18 S 55.0 63 113 173 89 9 61 8.06 3.3 
20 S 57.0 60 164 492 146 150 58 7.87 3.2 
24 50.0 88 49 60 7 BD 86 8.18 2.7 
MEAN 62 53 24 61 8.05 2.8 
SD 11 47 55 13 0.1 0.4 
TREATMENT 1 
TUBE VOLUME D1/F1 D2 D3 F2 F3 FF PH NPOC 
3 52.0 72 40 52 SD BD 56 7.86 3.5 
6 45.5 117 57 59 8 BD 112 7.88 2.8 
9 52.0 64 52 65 21 BD 62 7.93 3.1 
10 46.0 103 52 58 7 BD 100 7.63 2.5 
14 49.5 85 47 56 7 BD 82 7.9 2.5 
16 48.5 
19 S 55.0 63 170 436 155 126 61 7.9 3.6 
23 S 50.0 63 89 122 69 11 62 8.08 3.7 
MEAN 81 38 20 77 7.88 3.1 
SD 22 56 47 20 0.12 0.5 
TREATMENT 2 
TUBE VOLUME Di/Fi D2 D3 F2 F3 FF PH NPOC 
1 50.0 70 43 53 9 BD 68 7.97 3.7 
4 53.5 68 53 73 19 BD 67 7.91 2.9 
7 53.5 66 46 63 12 BD 66 7.97 2.8 
12 45.0 68 33 34 5 SD 67 8.08 2.7 
15 49.5 95 57 68 12 SD 91 7.98 2.6 
17 49.0 72 42 53 8 BD 72 7.96 3.8 
21 5 57.0 99 84 136 31 7 96 7.88 2.9 
22 S 53.0 71 59 79 24 BD 68 8.09 2.8 
MEAN 76 15 SD 74 7.98 3.0 
SD 13 9 12 0.07 0.5 
BLANK SD SD BD 
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TABLE A. 32 EXPERIMENT ONE WEEK 50 
MAGNESIUM CONCENTRATION 
CONTROL 
TUBE VOLUME D1/F1 D2 D3 F2 
2 53.5 32 18.2 22.6 1.1 
5 47.0 26 13.6 15 1.5 
8 50.0 29.7 15.9 18.5 1.3 
11 S 49.0 27.6 14.2 16.2 0.9 
13 49.0 33.1 16.7 18.2 0.8 
18 S 55.0 27.1 16.2 21.7 1.3 
20 S 57.0 8.8 17.5 26.5 14 
24 50.0 40.7 22 25.4 2 
MEAN 28.2 2.8 
SD 9 4.5 
TREATMENT 1 
TUBE VOLUME D1/F1 D2 D3 F2 
3 52.0 58.7 29.4 35.9 BD 
6 45.5 127.8 59.8 58.8 5.1 
9 52.0 42.8 24 29.9 1.9 
10 46.0 139.2 67.8 70.8 7.5 
14 49.5 57.7 31.1 35.8 3.2 
16 
19 5 55.0 50.1 27.8 32.2 BD 
23 S 50.0 37.5 20.1 23.5 1.7 
MEAN 73.4 2.7 
SD 41.9 2.7 
TREATMENT 2 
TUBE VOLUME D1/F1 D2 D3 F2 
1 50.0 46.7 25.3 29.6 2.4 
4 53.5 48.3 27.3 35.5 1.4 
7 53.5 55.1 31.3 41.4 1.8 
12 45.0 49 22.6 21.8 2 
15 49.5 50.9 27.2 32 2.6 
17 49.0 72 38.2 44.3 3.8 
21 S 57.0 55.8 34.4 49.7 2.6 
22 S 53.0 42.4 23.9 30.6 1.4 
MEAN 52.5 2.3 
SD 9 0.8 
BLANK 0.2 0.1 0.2 
F3 FF PH NPOC 
BD 31.2 7.98 2.4 
BD 26 8.05 3.3 
BD 28.5 8.09 2.6 
BD 26.9 8.69 2.2 
BD 32.6 8.11 2.4 
BD 26.4 8.06 3.3 
BD 26.5 7.87 3.2 
BD 40 8.18 2.7 
BD 29.8 8.05 2.8 
4.5 0.1 0.4 
F3 FF PH NPOC 
BD 46 7.86 3.5 
BD 124 7.88 2.8 
BD 41 7.93 3.1 
BD 136 7.63 2.5 
BD 56 7.9 2.5 
BD 49 7.9 3.6 
BD 37 8.08 3.7 
BD 69 7.88 3.1 
42 0.12 0.5 
F3 FF PH NPOC 
BD 45.1 7.97 3.7 
BD 46.9 7.91 2.9 
BD 53.5 7.97 2.8 
BD 48.4 8.08 2.7 
BD 49.1 7.98 2.6 
BD 71.8 7.96 3.8 
BD 54.6 7.88 2.9 
BD 41 8.09 2.8 
BD 51.3 7.98 3 
8.8 0.07 0.5 
0.1 
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TABLE A.33 WEEK 54/1 
ZINC CONCENTRATION EXPERIMENT ONE 
CONTROL 
TUBE VOLUME D1/F1 D2 D3 
2 48.0 37 22 22 
5S 48.0 17 25 56 
8 47.0 27 25 40 




TUBE VOLUME D1/F1 D2 D3 
3 50.0 44 28 40 
95 43 41 25 37 
14 47.5 54 28 34 




TUBE VOLUME Di/Fi D2 D3 
4 48 41 28 71 
7 48 49 22 28 
12 49 49 28 37 
21 50 32 31 43 
MEAN 45 43 
SD 7 
BLANK BD BD 15 
ZINC CONCENTRATION EXPERIMENT TWO 
CONTROL 
TUBE VOLUME D1/F1 D2 D3 
13S 55 34 25 62 
18S 57 20 25 71 
20 55 56 28 52 




TUBE VOLUME D1/F1 D2 D3 
1 57 63 37 52 
6 
10 55.5 37 25 49 




TUBE VOLUME D1/F1 D2 D3 
16 S 48.5 32 31 52 
17 53.5 71 52 77 
22 58 61 37 80 
MEAN 54 
SD 20 
BLANK BD BD 15 
F2 F3 FF PH NPOC 
BD BD 29 8.12 2.7 
20 23 20 8.36 2.9 
15 11 22 8.32 2.5 
48 20 22 8.2 2.8 
22 14 23 8.25 2.7 
18 10 3 0.11 0.2 
F2 F3 FF PH NPOC 
7 5 44 8.16 3.4 
11 14 49 8.19 3.8 
0 0 51 8.15 2.9 
34 44 32 8.13 3.5 
13 16 44 8.16 3.4 
13 20 7 0.03 0.39 
F2 F3 FF PH NPOC 
10 32 51 8.32 2.9 
SD BD 49 8.03 2.8 
BD BD 54 8.13 3.1 
18 BD 32 7.93 2.7 
BD BD 47 8.1 2.9 
10 0.17 0.18 
BD 
F2 F3 FF PH NPOC 
BD 17 34 7.93 3.0 
15 20 20 8.06 3.0 
BD SD 54 7.71 2.9 
16 BD 44 7.85 2.8 
BD 9 38 7.89 2.9 
9 15 0.15 0.1 
F2 F3 FF PH NPOC 
SD BD 61 7.25 3.3 
SD 8 39 7.92 3.2 
10 BD 27 7.89 3.2 
BD BD 42 7.69 3.2 
17 0.38 0.03 
F2 F3 FF PH NPOC 
19 13 27 8.06 3.2 
16 BD 71 8.16 3.6 
SD BD 56 7.91 3.2 
12 BD 51 8.04 3.3 
9 22 0.13 0.2 
BD 
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TABLE A.34 WEEK 54/1 
BARIUM CONCENTRATION EXPERIMENT ONE 
CONTROL 
TUBE VOLUME D1/F1 D2 D3 
2 48.0 57 37 46 
5 S 48.0 53 66 81 
8 47.0 61 44 48 




TUBE VOLUME D1/F1 D2 D3 
3 50.0 60 37 45 
9S 43 62 36 35 
14 47.5 77 36 39 




TUBE VOLUME Di/Fi D2 D3 
4 48 62 35 38 
7 48 69 37 43 
12 49 64 35 41 
21 50 89 63 79 
MEAN 45 71 
SD 12 
BLANK BD BD BD 
BARIUM CONCENTRATION EXPERIMENT TWO 
CONTROL 
TUBE VOLUME Di/Fi D2 D3 
13S 55 35 22 71 
18S 57 39 27 87 
20 55 58 34 47 




TUBE VOLUME Di/Fi D2 D3 
1 57 54 31 46 
6 
10 55.5 39 22 32 




TUBE VOLUME D1/F1 D2 D3 
16 S 48.5 47 36 86 
17 53.5 53 30 53 
22 58 63 38 60 
MEAN 54 
SD 7 
BLANK BD BD BD 
F2 F3 FF PH NPOC 
12 4 55 8.12 2.7 
50 6 52 8.36 2.9 
20 0 59 8.32 2.5 
88 8 56 8.2 2.8 
43 5 55 8.25 2.7 
30 3 3 0.11 0.2 
F2 F3 FF PH NPOC 
9 SD 58 8.16 3.4 
16 BD 61 8.19 3.8 
BD BD 74 8.15 2.9 
73 21 63 8.13 3.5 
25 5 64 8.16 3.4 
30 9 7 0.03 0.39 
F2 F3 FF PH NPOC 
6 BD 62 8.32 2.9 
5 BD 68 8.03 2.8 
4 ED 62 8.13 3.1 
22 SD 87 7.93 2.7 
9 BD 70 8.10 2.9 
9 ED 12 0.17 0.18 
BD 
F2 F3 FF PH NPOC 
BD 26 34 7.93 3.0 
5 28 37 8.06 3.0 
BD BD 58 7.71 2.9 
BD ED 54 7.85 2.8 
BD 14 46 7.89 2.9 
14 10 0.15 0.1 
F2 F3 FF PH NPOC 
ED BD 52 7.25 3.3 
BD BD 39 7.92 3.2 
ED BD 44 7.89 3.2 
ED ED 45 7.69 3.2 
7 0.38 0.03 
F2 F3 FF PH NPOC 
17 36 46 8.06 3.2 
ED 9 51 8.16 3.6 
ED ED 62 7.91 3.2 
7 15 53 8.04 3.3 
8 18 8 0.13 0.2 
BD 
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TUBE VOLUME Di/Fi D2 D3 F2 
2 48.0 30.9 14.8 16.2 0.2 
5 S 48.0 26.1 12.7 14.3 0.4 
8 47.0 29.1 13.8 14.3 0.5 
11 S 53.5 25.8 13.9 BD 
MEAN 28.0 0.3 
SD 2.5 0.2 
TREATMENT 1 
TUBE VOLUME Di/Fi D2 D3 F2 
3 50.0 45.3 23.4 28.1 0.9 
9 S 43.0 38.2 15.2 13.4 0.1 
14 47.5 49.2 23.0 23.8 BD 
23 S 49.5 34.9 17.6 20.9 0.4 
MEAN 41.9 0.4 
SD 6.5 0.4 
TREATMENT 2 
TUBE VOLUME D1/F1 D2 D3 F2 
4 48.0 42.3 19.8 21.0 SD 
7 48.0 52.2 24.9 27.3 0.2 
12 49.0 42.5 20.8 23.9 0.2 
21 50.0 47.9 24.7 29.2 0.9 
MEAN 45.0 46.2 0.3 
SD 5.0 0.4 
BLANK BD BD SD 
MAGNESIUM CONCENTRATION EXPERIMENT TWO 
CONTROL 
TUBE VOLUME D1/F1 D2 D3 F2 
13 S 55.0 120.5 68.4 93.5 1.7 
18 S 57.0 111.7 65.8 91.3 1.9 
20 55.0 76.8 43.9 53.5 1.4 
24 55.0 88.6 53.5 76.9 0.8 
MEAN 99.4 1.4 
SD 20.2 0.4 
TREATMENT 1 
TUBE VOLUME Di/Fi D2 D3 F2 
1 57.0 82.8 49.0 67.0 1.6 
6 
10 55.5 121.0 69.1 90.9 1.4 
15 56.0 132.0 78.2 108.4 4.0 
MEAN 112.0 2.3 
SD 25.8 1.4 
TREATMENT 3 
TUBE VOLUME D1/F1 D2 D3 F2 
16 S 48.5 106.5 51.7 55.2 0.7 
17 53.5 116.2 65.0 86.1 2.6 
22 58.0 76.9 46.5 67.8 1.8 
MEAN 99.9 1.7 
SD 17.0 1.0 
BLANK SD BD BD 
F3 FF PH NPOC 
BD 29.8 8.12 2.7 
BD 25.3 8.36 2.9 
BD 28.1 8.32 2.5 
BD 24.9 8.2 2.8 
SD 27.0 8.25 2.7 
2.0 0.11 0.2 
F3 FF PH NPOC 
BD 44.0 8.16 3.4 
BD 37.0 8.19 3.8 
BD 47.0 8.15 2.9 
BD 34.0 8.13 3.5 
BD 41.0 8.16 3.4 
6.0 0.03 0.39 
F3 FF PH NPOC 
BD 41.0 8.32 2.9 
SD 51.0 8.03 2.8 
BD 41.6 8.13 3.1 
BD 46.6 7.93 2.7 
SD 45.0 8.1 2.9 
4.0 0.17 0.18 
SD 
F3 FF PH NPOC 
SD 116.8 7.93 3.0 
BD 109.1 8.06 3.0 
BD 74.8 7.71 2.9 
BD 87.5 7.85 2.8 
SD 97.1 7.89 2.9 
19.3 0.15 0.1 
F3 FF PH NPOC 
SD 81.0 7.25 3.3 
BD 116.4 7.92 3.2 
BD 126.8 7.89 3.2 
BD 108.1 •7.69 3.2 
24.0 0.38 0.03 
F3 FF PH NPOC 
BD 103.8 8.06 3.2 
BD 113.8 8.16 3.6 
BD 75.7 7.91 3.2 
BD 97.8 8.04 3.3 
19.7 0.13 0.2 
BD 
OL 
TABLE A.35 WEEK 54/1 
MAGNESIUM CONCENTRATION EXPERIMENT ONE 
CONTROL 
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TABLE A.36 EXPERIMENT TWO WEEK 3 
ZINC CONCENTRATION 
CONTROL 
TUBE VOLUME Di/Fi D2 D3 F2 F3 FF PH NPOC 
13 45.5 34 17 48 BD 28 42 7.96 3.7 
18 45.5 31 20 48 BD 25 28 7.97 3.0 
20 44 59 22 34 BD 13 64 7.91 2.6 
24 42 59 22 22 BD BD 67 8.06 3.4 
MEAN 45 BD 17 50 7.98 3.2 
SD 15 12 19 0.06 0.5 
TREATMENT 1 
TUBE VOLUME Di/Fi D2 D3 F2 F3 FF PH NPOC 
1 43.5 90 36 42 BD BD 95 8.18 7.1 
6 45 84 48 63 15 14 84 8.18 13.8 
10 44.5 76 45 91 17 45 64 8.01 7.0 
15 43.5 106 48 53 BD BD 98 8.12 5.6 
MEAN 89 BD 15 85 8.12 8.4 
SD 13 21 15 0.08 3.7 
TREATMENT 3 
TUBE VOLUME Di/Fi D2 D3 F2 F3 FF PH NPOC 
16 S 44.5 73 45 63 19 18 73 8.10 32.3 
17 S 46.5 73 84 121 64 28 73 7.97 46.5 
22 47 87 67 78 34 BD 87 8.16 82.3 
MEAN 77 39 15 78 8.08 53.7 
8 23 13 8 0.1 25.8 
BLANK BD BD 11 11 
TABLE A.37 EXPERIMENT TWO WEEK 3 
BARIUM CONCENTRATION 
CONTROL 
TUBE VOLUME Di/Fi D2 D3 F2 F3 FF PH NPOC 
13 45.5 28 14 16 BD BD 27 7.96 3.7 
18 45.5 30 23 29 13 5 30 7.97 3.0 
20 44 41 20 21 BD BD 41 7.91 2.6 
24 42 35 15 14 BD BD 35 8.06 3.4 
MEAN 34 ED BD 33 7.98 3.2 
SD 6 6 0.06 0.5 
TREATMENT 1 
TUBE VOLUME Di/Fi D2 D3 F2 F3 FF PH NPOC 
1 43.5 40 19 18 BD BD 40 8.18 7.1 
6 45 34 25 30 13 5 35 8.18 13.8 
10 44.5 31 28 37 19 9 33 8.01 7.0 
15 43.5 34 18 20 BD ED 30 8.12 5.6 
MEAN 35 8 BD 35 8.12 8.4 
SD 4 10 5 0.08 3.7 
TREATMENT 3 
TUBE VOLUME Di/Fi D2 D3 F2 F3 FF PH NPOC 
16 S 44.5 32 28 38 19 10 32 8.10 32.3 
17 S 46.5 32 34 62 24 22 33 7.97 46.5 
22 47 40 23 26 6 BD 40 8.16 82.3 
MEAN 35 16 11 35 8.08 53.7 
SD 4 8 10 4 0.1 25.8 
BLANK BD BD ED ED 
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TABLE A.38 EXPERIMENT TWO WEEK 3 
MAGNESIUM CONCENTRATION 
CONTROL 
TUBE VOLUME Di/Fi D2 D3 F2 
13 45.5 128.4 57.6 54.7 2 
18 45.5 117.4 53.1 53.7 2.4 
20 44 72.4 31.4 30.8 2.1 
24 42 106.4 42.3 37.7 3.4 
MEAN 106.2 2.5 
SD 24 0.6 
TREATMENT 1 
TUBE VOLUME D1/F1 D2 D3 F2 
1 43.5 96.9 39.4 34.9 0.5 
6 45 127.2 56.7 54.9 2.8 
10 44.5 136.8 58.6 54.5 1.5 
15 43.5 165.8 67.3 59.5 0.6 
MEAN 131.7 1.4 
SD 28 1.1 
TREATMENT 3 
TUBE VOLUME Di/Fi D2 D3 F2 
16 S 44.5 120.2 52.6 50.1 2.7 
17 S 46.5 123.4 60.8 61.8 6.4 
22 47 95 47.3 50.3 4.5 
MEAN 112.9 4.5 
SD 15.5 1.9 
BLANK BD BD BD 
F3 FF PH NPOC 
BD 125.1 7.96 3.7 
BD 115.7 7.97 3.0 
0.6 71.3 7.91 2.6 
0.5 104 8.06 3.4 
BD 104 7.98 3.2 
28.7 0.06 0.5 
F3 FF PH NPOC 
BD 95.2 8.18 7.1 
BD 125.1 8.18 13.8 
BD 133.7 8.01 7.0 
BD 161.3 8.12 5.6 
BD 128.8 8.12 8.4 
27.2 0.08 3.7 
F3 FF PH NPOC 
BD 118.9 8.10 32.3 
BD 123.6 7.97 46.5 
BD 94 8.16 82.3 
BD 112.2 8.08 53.7 
15.9 0.1 25.8 
BD 
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TABLE A.39 WEEK 58/5 
ZINC CONCENTRATION EXPERIMENT ONE 
CONTROL 
TUBE VOLUME D1/F1 D2 D3 
2 41.5 22 BD 25 
5S 41.0 13 58 94 
8 S 39.5 18 11 39 




TUBE VOLUME D1/F1 D2 D3 
3 42.0 54 22 25 
9 40 54 17 44 
14 42.5 57 22 33 




TUBE VOLUME D1/F1 D2 D3 
4 39.5 40 11 25 
7 40 50 19 22 
12 41.5 54 19 22 
21 41 32 25 33 
MEAN 45 44 
SD 10 
BLANK BD SD BD 
ZINC CONCENTRATION EXPERIMENT ONE 
CONTROL VOLUME Di/Fi D2 D3 
13 	40.5 41 55 69 
18S 42 24 25 36 
20 	42 47 19 88 




TUBE 	VOLUME D1/F1 D2 D3 
1 	39.5 84 58 52 
6 40.5 79 80 66 
10 5 	38.5 59 66 69 




TUBE 	VOLUME D1/F1 D2 D3 
16S 43 52 50 80 
175 	45 58 80 105 
22 49 55 94 94 
MEAN 55 
SD 3 
BLANK .SD BD BD 
F2 F3 PH NPOC 
SD 28 8.32 3.6 
77 53 8.06 
SD 40 8.27 2.9 
16 24 8.18 2.5 
23 36 8.21 3.0 
36 12 0.11 0.6 
F2 F3 PH NPOC 
BD BD 7.98 3.7 
BD 38 8.11 3.8 
BD 14 8.13 3.2 
26 26 8.15 3.5 
BD 20 8.09 3.6 
15 0.1 0.3 
F2 F3 PH NPOC 
SD 21 8.17 3.6 
SD 9 8.24 3.6 
BD BD 8.23 3.6 
19 14 8.01 3.1 
BD 11 8.16 3.5 
9 0.11 0.3 
F2 F3 PH NPOC 
60 29 7.92 3.8 
22 15 8.02 3.2 
SD 78 7.95 3.1 
SD 64 8.02 4.0 
21 47 7.98 3.5 
26 27 0.05 0.4 
F2 F3 PH NPOC 
47 9 8.17 42.9 
77 BD 8.12 45.4 
79 28 8.14 22.1 
127 SD 8.03 43.1 
83 17 8.12 38.4 
33 18 0.06 11 
F2 F3 PH NPOC 
39 35 8.22 37.3 
72 23 7.95 50.7 
81 SD 7.95 60.0 
64 19 8.04 49.4 
22 16 0.16 11.4 
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TABLE A.40 WEEK 58/5 
BARIUM CONCENTRATION EXPERIMENT ONE 
CONTROL 
TUBE VOLUME Di/Fi D2 D3 
2 41.5 57 27 24 
5 S 41.0 54 128 117 
8 S 39.5 60 34 30 




TUBE VOLUME D1/F1 D2 D3 
3 42.0 56 28 25 
9 40 59 28 26 
14 42.5 66 29 29 




TUBE VOLUME D1/F1 D2 D3 
4 39.5 59 27 23 
7 40 61 26 21 
12 41.5 62 27 25 
21 41 77 45 39 
MEAN 45 65 
SD 8 
BLANK BD BD BD 
BARIUM CONCENTRATION EXPERIMENT TWO 
CONTROL 
TUBE VOLUME D1/F1 D2 D3 
13 40.5 24 13 12 
18S 42 27 30 30 
20 42 33 17 15 




TUBE VOLUME Di/Fi D2 D3 
1 39.5 34 17 15 
6 40.5 31 23 21 
10 5 38.5 28 36 38 




TUBE VOLUME Di/Fi D2 D3 
16 S 43 31 45 51 
17S 45 31 42 61 
22 49 36 26 24 
MEAN 33 
SD 3 
BLANK BD BD BD 
P2 F3 PH NPOC 
8 BD 8.32 3.6 
157 11 8.06 
23 BD 8.27 2.9 
45 BD 8.18 2.5 
58 BD 8.21 3 
68 0.11 0.6 
P2 F3 PH NPOC 
10 BD 7.98 3.7 
12 5 8.11 3.8 
5 BD 8.13 3.2 
54 6 8.15 3.5 
20 BD 8.09 3.6 
23 0.1 0.3 
F2 F3 PH NPOC 
11 BD 8.17 3.6 
8 BD 8.24 3.6 
6 BD 8.23 3.6 
26 BD 8.01 3.1 
13 BD 8.16 3.5 
9 0.11 0.3 
P2 P3 PH NPOC 
7 BD 7.92 3.8 
28 4 8.02 3.2 
7 BD 7.95 3.1 
BD 11 8.02 4.0 
10 BD 7.98 3.5 
12 0.05 0.4 
P2 P3 PH NPOC 
9 BD 8.17 42.9 
28 BD 8.12 45.4 
44 16 8.14 22.1 
13 BD 8.03 43.1 
24 4 8.12 38.4 
15 8 0.06 11 
P2 P3 PH NPOC 
45 10 8.22 37.3 
37 18 7.95 50.7 
10 BD 7.95 60.0 
31 9 8.04 49.4 
19 8 0.16 11.4 
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TABLE A.41 WEEK 58/5 
MAGNESIUM CONCENTRATION EXPERIMENT ONE 
CONTROL 
TUBE VOLUME Di/Fi D2 D3 F2 F3 PH NPOC 
2 41.5 30.1 11.0 9.3 0.1 BD 8.32 3.6 
5 S 41.0 25.2 9.2 8.0 0.4 0.3 8.06 
8 S 39.5 28.2 9.4 7.4 0.5 0.1 8.27 2.9 
11 S 41.0 25.5 9.3 7.8 0.4 BD 8.18 2.5 
MEAN 27.2 0.3 0,1 8.21 3 
SD 2.3 0.2 0.2 0.11 0.6 
TREATMENT 1 
TUBE VOLUME Di/Fi D2 D3 F2 F3 PH NPOC 
3 42.0 41.3 16.0 13.6 0.7 BD 7.98 3.7 
9 40 37.0 12.9 10.3 0.8 BD 8.11 3.8 
14 42.5 43.0 17.6 16.1 1.5 0.3 8.13 3.2 
23 S 40.0 34.9 12.2 9.9 0.9 0.2 8.15 3.5 
MEAN 39.0 1.0 0.1 8.09 3.6 
SD 3.8 0.4 0.2 0.1 0.3 
TREATMENT 2 
TUBE VOLUME D1/F1 D2 D3 F2 F3 PH NPOC 
4 39.5 38.6 12.5 9.7 0.1 BD 8.17 3.6 
7 40 45.0 15.2 12.0 0.3 BD 8.24 3.6 
12 41.5 40.5 15.1 12.8 0.5 BD 8.23 3.6 
21 41 41.4 15.2 12.5 0.7 BD 8.01 3.1 
MEAN 45 41.4 0.4 BD 8.16 3.5 
SD 2.7 0.3 BD 0.11 0.3 
BLANK BD BD BD 
MAGNESIUM CONCENTRATION EXPERIMENT TWO 
CONTROL 
TUBE VOLUME D1/F1 D2 D3 F2 F3 PH NPOC 
13 40.5 113.2 41.9 34.3 4.3 BD 7.92 3.8 
18 S 42 96.0 38.4 33.5 3.3 BD 8.02 3.2 
20 42 57.8 22.3 19.3 0.8 BD 7.95 3.1 
24 39 106.3 19.7 30.0 0.4 20.3 8.02 4.0 
MEAN 93.3 2.2 5.1 7.98 3.5 
SD 24.7 1.9 10.2 0.05 0.4 
TREATMENT 1 
TUBE VOLUME D1/F1 D2 D3 F2 F3 PH NPOC 
1 39.5 87.4 30.2 23.0 3.1 BD 8.17 42.9 
6 40.5 140.0 42.8 30.6 BD BD 8.12 45.4 
10 5 38.5 122.2 45.2 36.5 14.2 4.3 8.14 22.1 
15 37.5 162.5 54.5 34.5 17.3 BD 8.03 43.1 
MEAN 128.0 8.7 1.1 8.12 38.4 
SD 31.7 8.4 2.2 0.06 11 
TREATMENT 3 
TUBE VOLUME D1/F1 D2 D3 F2 F3 PH NPOC 
16 S 43 95.4 38.2 33.5 0.9 BD 8.22 37.3 
17 S 45 104.6 48.3 48.6 4.4 0.3 7.95 50.7 
22 49 89.2 44.7 40.4 1.5 BD 7.95 60.0 
MEAN 96.4 2.3 0.1 8.04 49.4 
SD 7.7 1.9 0.3 0.16 11.4 
BLANK BD BD BD 
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TABLE A.42 EXPERIMENT TWO WEEK 7 
ZINC CONCENTRATION 
CONTROL 
TUBE VOLUME D1/F1 D2 D3 F2 F3 PH NPOC 
13 42.5 39 21 26 BD BD 7.99 4.1 
18 44.5 32 16 22 BD BD 7.85 3.3 
20 43.5 47 18 19 ED ED 8.00 3.0 
24 44 52 24 34 BD 11 8.02 
MEAN 43 BD BD 7.97 3.5 
SD 9 0.08 0.6 
TREATMENT 1 
TUBE VOLUME D1/F1 D2 D3 F2 F3 PH NPOC 
1 41 42 92 75 111 BD 8.09 27.4 
6 S 48.5 52 94 116 85 BD 7.89 36.8 
10 S 44 63 42 71 21 30 8.13 16.9 
15 S 44.5 52 66 78 57 13 8.03 24.4 
MEAN 52 69 11 8.04 26.4 
SD 9 39 14 0.11 8.2 
TREATMENT 3 
TUBE VOLUME D1/F1 D2 D3 F2 F3 PH NPOC 
16 S 46.5 37 52 71 45 14 8.19 23.1 
17 S 47 42 76 101 71 16 8.11 24.4 
22 45 66 71 86 55 14 8.00 49.5 
MEAN 48 57 15 8.10 32.3 
SD 15 13 1 0.10 14.9 
BLANK BD RD BD 
TABLE A.43 EXPERIMENT TWO WEEK 7 
BARIUM CONCENTRATION 
CONTROL 
TUBE VOLUME Di/Fi D2 D3 F2 F3 PH NPOC 
13 42.5 22 12 11 5 BD 7.99 4.1 
18 44.5 25 20 20 13 BD 7.85 3.3 
20 43.5 31 15 15 BD SD 8.00 3 
24 44 29 13 10 BD BD 8.02 
MEAN 27 5 BD 7.97 3.5 
SD 4 6 0.08 0.6 
TREATMENT 1 
TUBE VOLUME Di/Fi D2 D3 F2 F3 PH NPOC 
1 41 34 21 18 13 ED 8.09 27.4 
6 S 48.5 28 29 41 20 6 7.89 36.8 
10 S 44 26 35 49 32 15 8.13 16.9 
15 S 44.5 25 28 32 23 4 8.03 24.4 
MEAN 28 22 6 8.04 26.4 
SD 4 8 6 0.11 8 
TREATMENT 3 
TUBE VOLUME Di/Fi D2 D3 F2 F3 PH NPOC 
16 S 46.5 29 46 57 42 7 8.19 23.10 
17 S 47 31 52 73 47 14 8.11 24.4 
22 45 39 25 24 11 BD 8 49.5 
MEAN 33 33 7 8.1 32.3 
SD 5 20 7 0.1 14.9 
BLANK BD BD BD 
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TABLE A.44 EXPERIMENT TWO WEEK 7 
MAGNESIUM CONCENTRATION 
CONTROL 
TUBE VOLUME D1/F1 D2 D3 F2 F3 PH NPOC 
13 42.5 108.6 42.1 37.0 0.4 BD 7.99 4.1 
18 44.5 92.6 39.8 38.5 1.1 BD 7.85 3.3 
20 43.5 52.9 22.0 20.6 0.9 BD 8.00 3 
24 44 109.2 45.8 40.4 1.1 BD 8.02 
MEAN 90.8 0.9 BD 7.97 3.5 
SD 26.4 0.3 0.08 0.6 
TREATMENT 1 
TUBE VOLUME D1/F1 D2 D3 F2 F3 PH NPOC 
1 41 93.6 36.1 30 4.1 BD 8.09 27.4 
6 5 48.5 134.2 67.4 69.9 3.6 BD 7.89 36.8 
10 S 44 114.7 48.7 45.8 1.9 BD 8.13 16.9 
15 S 44.5 160.4 69.5 64.5 2.8 BD 8.03 24.4 
MEAN 125.7 3.1 BD 8.04 26.4 
SD 28.4 1.00 0.11 8 
TREATMENT 3 
TUBE VOLUME D1/F1 D2 D3 F2 F3 PH NPOC 
16 S 46.5 67.1 31.7 33.3 1.7 BD 8.19 23.10 
17 S 47 75.3 37.4 41.5 3.6 0.9 8.11 24.4 
22 45 82.3 37.8 38 3.3 BD 8 49.5 
MEAN 74.9 2.9 0.3 8.1 32.3 
6 0.8 0.5 0.1 14.9 
BLANK BD BD BD 
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TABLE A.45 WEEK 66/11 
ZINC CONCENTRATION EXPERIMENT ONE 
CONTROL 
TUBE VOLUME D1/F1 D2 F2 PH NPOC 
2 35.5 22 BD BD 8.24 4.2 
5 S 36.5 14 16 14 8.17 3.6 
8 36.0 19 14 BD 8.23 3.4 
11 36.5 16 16 13 8.28 2.9 
MEAN 18 BD 8.23 3.5 
SD 4 0.05 0.5 
TREATMENT 1 
TUBE VOLUME Di/Fi D2 F2 PH NPOC 
3 46.0 33 19 BD 8.17 5.5 
9 35 38 25 15. 8.26 4.6 
14 38.5 44 22 BD 8.26 4.3 
23 S 35.0 16 19 16 8.06 4.9 
MEAN 33 BD 8.19 4.8 
SD 12 0.1 0.5 
TREATMENT 2 
TUBE VOLUME D1/F1 D2 F2 PH NPOC 
4 34.5 33 19 BD 8.22 4.6 
7 36 38 14 BD 8.1 3.9 
12 35 49 19 BD 8.38 4.2 
21 S 36 22 25 21 8.16 3.8 
MEAN 45 36 BD 8.22 4.2 
SD 11 0.12 0.4 
BLANK BD BD 
ZINC CONCENTRATION EXPERIMENT TWO 
CONTROL 
TUBE VOLUME D1/F1 D2 D3 F2 F3 PH NPOC 
13 S 34.5 33 22 37 15 21 8.10 4.8 
18 36.5 25 16 31 9 17 7.94 4.3 
20 33.5 33 19 23 BD BD 7.86 4.5 
24 35 63 19 23 BD 17 7.96 4.8 
MEAN 39 BD 14 7.97 4.6 
SD 17 9 0.10 0.3 
TREATMENT 1 
TUBE VOLUME D1/F1 D2 D3 F2 F3 PH NPOC 
1 33.5 68 30 39 13 20 8.1 7.7 
6 60 66 77 120 29 23 7.61 10.7 
10 S 30 49 60 78 61 20 8.26 8.5 
15 S 28 BD 74 76 113 10 8.09 10.1 
MEAN 46 54 18 8.02 9.3 
SD 32 44 6 0.28 1.4 
TREATMENT 3 
TUBE VOLUME D1/F1 D2 D3 F2 F3 PH NPOC 
16 S 44.5 22 68 130 78 60 8.13 7.2 
17 S 44.5 33 129 240 150 108 8.15 7.6 
22 S 44.5 33 36 60 29 13 8.17 10.2 
MEAN 29 86 60 8.15 8.3 
SD 6 61 48 0.02 1.7 
BLANK BD BD BD 
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TABLE A.46 WEEK 66/11 
BARIUM CONCENTRATION EXPERIMENT ONE 
CONTROL 
TUBE VOLUME D1/F1 D2 F2 PH NPOC 
2 35.5 57 19 ED 8.24 4.2 
5 S 36.5 58 32 14 8.17 3.6 
8 36.0 65 27 BD 8.23 3.4 
11 36.5 62 31 10 8.28 2.9 
MEAN 60 BD 8.23 3.5 
SD 4 0.05 0.5 
TREATMENT 1 
TUBE VOLUME D1/F1 D2 F2 PH NPOC 
3 46.0 58 21 BD 8.17 5.5 
9 35 60 20 BD 8.26 4.6 
14 38.5 70 25 BD 8.26 4.3 
23 S 35.0 67 45 22 8.06 4.9 
MEAN 64 BD 8.19 4.8 
SD 6 0.1 0.5 
TREATMENT 2 
TUBE VOLUME D1/F1 D2 F2 PH NPOC 
4 34.5 62 26 BD 8.22 4.6 
7 36 58 20 BD 8.1 3.9 
12 35 64 20 BD 8.38 4.2 
21 S 36 73 53 33 8.16 3.8 
MEAN 45 64 8 8.22 4.2 
SD 6 16 0.12 0.4 
BARIUM CONCENTRATION EXPERIMENT TWO 
CONTROL 
TUBE VOLUME D1/F1 D2 D3 F2 F3 PH NPOC 
13 S 34.5 20 25 24 25 5 8.10 4.8 
18 36.5 22 21 23 16 5 7.94 4.3 
20 33.5 28 14 15 BD BD 7.86 4.5 
24 35 23 6 7 BD 5 7.96 4.8 
MEAN 23 10 BD 7.97 4.6 
SD 3 12 0.10 0.3 
TREATMENT 1 
TUBE VOLUME Di/Fi D2 D3 F2 F3 PH NPOC 
1 33.5 30 11 10 BD BD 8.10 7.7 
6 60 24 23 43 7 14 7.61 10.7 
10 5 30 22 38 82 45 49 8.26 8.5 
15 S 28 19 17 23 15 9 8.09 10.1 
MEAN 24 17 18 8.02 9.3 
SD 4 20 21 0.28 1.4 
TREATMENT 3 
TUBE VOLUME D1/F1 D2 D3 F2 F3 PH NPOC 
16 S 44.5 43 45 51 36 6 8.13 7.2 
17 S 44.5 47 42 61 30 19 8.15 7.6 
22 S 44.5 44 26 24 4 ED 8.17 10.2 
MEAN 45 23 8 8.15 8.3 
SD 2 17 10 0.02 1.7 
BLANK 3D BD BD 
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TABLE A.47 WEEK 66/11 
MAGNESIUM CONCENTRATION EXPERIMENT ONE 
CONTROL 
TUBE VOLUME D1/F1 D2 F2 PH NPOC 
2 35.5 31 10 BD 8.24 4.2 
5 5 36.5 28 10 BD 8.17 3.6 
8 36.0 32 11 BD 8.23 3.4 
11 36.5 29 10 BD 8.28 2.9 
MEAN 30 BD 8.23 3.5 
SD 1.5 0.05 0.5 
TREATMENT 1 
TUBE VOLUME Di/Fi D2 F2 PH NPOC 
3 46.0 41.4 14.8 BD 8.17 5.5 
9 35 39.9 12.5 BD 8.26 4.6 
14 38.5 45.2 16.8 BD 8.26 4.3 
23 S 35.0 38 15.7 SD 8.06 4.9 
MEAN 41.1 BD 8.19 4.8 
SD 3 BD 0.1 0.5 
TREATMENT 2 
TUBE VOLUME Di/Fi D2 F2 PH NPOC 
4 34.5 41.2 17 BD 8.22 4.6 
7 36 44 15 BD 8.1 3.9 
12 35 44 14 BD 8.38 4.2 
21 5 36 40 15 0.6 8.16 3.8 
MEAN 45 42 BD 8.22 4.2 
SD 2 0.12 0.4 
MAGNESIUM CONCENTRATION EXPERIMENT TWO 
CONTROL 
TUBE VOLUME D1/F1 D2 D3 F2 F3 PH NPOC 
13 5 34.5 83 27 21.3 BD 0.6 8.1 4.8 
18 36.5 80.6 27.7 23.3 BD SD 7.94 4.3 
20 33.5 50.2 19.8 18.6 6.6 BD 7.86 4.5 
24 35 97.4 32 24.2 BD SD 7.96 4.8 
MEAN 77.8 1.7 0.2 7.97 4.6 
SD 19.8 3.3 0.3 0.1 0.3 
TREATMENT 1 
TUBE VOLUME Di/Fi D2 D3 F2 F3 PH NPOC 
1 33.5 81.1 23.5 16.4 BD BD 8.1 7.7 
6 60 125.2 64.8 78.1 3 0.2 7.61 10.7 
10 S 30 99.8 41.8 41.5 BD BD 8.26 8.5 
15 S 28 139 54.7 50.8 BD BD 8.09 10.1 
MEAN 111.3 0.8 BD 8.02 9.3 
SD 25.8 1.5 0.28 1.4 
TREATMENT 3 
TUBE VOLUME D]./F1 D2 D3 F2 F3 PH NPOC 
16 5 44.5 47.5 20.1 20.3 0.2 0.6 8.13 7.2 
17 S 44.5 50.9 21.5 21.7 0.2 0.6 8.15 7.6 
22 S 44.5 46.9 23.2 25.7 BD BD 8.17 10.2 
MEAN 48.4 0.13 BD 8.15 8.3 
SD 2.1 0.09 0.02 1.7 
BLANK BD BD BD 
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TABLE A.48 WEEK 70/15 
ZINC CONCENTRATION EXPERIMENT ONE 
CONTROL 
TUBE VOLUME Di/Fi D2 F2 FF PH NPOC 
2 44 31 24 15 31 8.3 3 
5 S 43 22 39 41 22 8.09 2.9 
8 43 29 24 17 36 8.27 3.4 
11 S 43.5 27 124 151 27 8.16 3.1 
MEAN 27 56 29 8.21 3.1 
SD 4 64 0.1 0.2 
TREATMENT 1 
TUBE VOLUME Di/Fi D2 F2 FF PH NPOC 
3 44.5 39 24 10 34 8.13 3.00 
9 42.5 46 22 BD 51 7.81 3.5 
14 45 51 27 BD 8.06 3.2 
23 41.5 24 29 29 7.96 4.1 
MEAN 40 10 7.99 3.5 
SD 12 14 0.14 0.5 
TREATMENT 2 
TUBE VOLUME D1/F1 D2 F2 FF PH NPOC 
4 41 36 24 16 41 8.19 3 
7 42 36 24 15 44 8.17 3.5 
12 44 51 29 11 8.24 4.3 
21 42 24 31 31 8.13 2.7 
MEAN 45 37 14 8.18 3.4 
SD 11 12 0.05 0.7 
BLANK BD BD 
ZINC CONCENTRATION EXPERIMENT TWO 
CONTROL 
TUBE VOLUME D1/F1 D2 F2 FF PH NPOC 
13 5 37 19 46 73 8.13 3.2 
18 42 19 29 30 8.02 3.2 
20 40 22 22 22 8.08 4.6 
24 38.5 36 22 18 8.02 4.2 
MEAN 24 36 8.06 3.8 
SD 8 21 0.05 0.7 
TREATMENT 1 
TUBE VOLUME D1/F1 D2 F2 FF PH NPOC 
1 41 65 36 19 8.05 4 
6 S 45 27 97 111 7.81 7 
10 S 38 41 140 213 8.06 4 
15 S 46.5 29 87 93 7.96 6 
MEAN 41 109 7.97 5.2 
SD 18 80 0.12 1.5 
TREATMENT 3 
TUBE VOLUME Di/Fi D2 F2 FF PH NPOC 
16 S 46 34 63 61 7.95 4.7 
17 S 46 46 92 91 8.03 3.9 
22 47 56 41 19 8.1 5.9 
MEAN 45 57 8.03 4.8 
SD 11 36 0.08 1 
BLANK BD BD 
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TABLE A.49 WEEK 70/15 
BARIUM CONCENTRATION EXPERIMENT ONE 
CONTROL 
TUBE VOLUME Di/Fi D2 F2 
2 44 71 34 7 
5 S 43 66 81 74 
8 43 76 42 16 
11 S 43.5 74 246 289 
MEAN 72 97 
SD 4 132 
TREATMENT 1 
TUBE VOLUME Di/Fi D2 F2 
3 44.5 66 36 12 
9 42.5 70 33 8 
14 45 79 34 BD 
23 41.5 78 45 23 
MEAN 73 11 
SD 6 10 
TREATMENT 2 
TUBE VOLUME D1/F1 D2 F2 
4 41 70 38 20 
7 42 69 38 17 
12 44 73 42 16 
21 42 82 60 41 
MEAN 45 74 24 
SD 6 12 
BLANK BD BD 
BARIUM CONCENTRATION EXPERIMENT TWO 
CONTROL 
TUBE VOLUME D1/F1 D2 F2 
13S 37 25 91 151 
18 42 24 42 46 
20 40 30 29 29 
24 38.5 24 10 5 
MEAN 26 58 
SD 3 64 
TREATMENT 1 
TUBE VOLUME D1/F1 D2 F2 
1 41 36 29 23 
6S 45 29 80 88 
10 S 38 26 144 226 
15 S 46.5 26 57 57 
MEAN 29 99 
SD 5 89 
TREATMENT 3 
TUBE VOLUME Di/Fi D2 F2 
16 5 46 121 131 98 
17 S 46 122 186 168 
22 47 130 76 20 
MEAN 124 95 
SD 5 74 
BLANK SD BD 
FF PH NPOC 
69 8.3 3 
64 8.09 2.9 
74 8.27 3.4 
69 8.16 3.1 
69 8.21 3.1 
4 0.1 0.2 
FF PH NPOC 
67 8.13 3.00 





FF PH NPOC 
68 8.19 3 












FF PH NPOC 
38 8.05 4 












TABLE A.50 WEEK 70/15 
MAGNESIUM CONCENTRATION EXPERIMENT ONE 
CONTROL 
TUBE VOLUME Di/Fi D2 F2 FF PH NPOC 
2 44 35.1 14.6 0.8 34 8.3 3 
5 S 43 30.5 12 BD 29.4 8.09 2.9 
8 43 34.1 13.6 38.7 32.9 8.27 3.4 
11 S 43.5 32.5 13 BD 30 8.16 3.1 
MEAN 33.1 9.7 31.6 8.21 3.1 
SD 2 19.3 0.1 0.2 
TREATMENT 1 
TUBE VOLUME D1/F1 D2 F2 FF PH NPOC 
3 44.5 44.5 19.2 0.67 44.2 8.13 3.00 
9 42.5 42 76.3 BD 41.5 7.81 3.5 
14 45 46.5 19.7 BD 8.06 3.2 
23 41.5 40.4 14.9 0.6 7.96 4.1 
MEAN 43.3 0.3 7.99 3.5 
SD 2.7 0.3 0.14 0.5 
TREATMENT 2 
TUBE VOLUME DuEl D2 F2 FE PH NPOC 
4 41 43.4 15.6 0.3 8.19 3 
7 42 46.6 17.7 1.3 8.17 3.5 
12 44 46.00 18.9 0.1 8.24 4.3 
21 42 41.4 16.2 0.9 8.13 2.7 
MEAN 45 44.3 0.7 8.18 3.4 
SD 2.4 0.6 0.05 0.7 
MAGNESIUM CONCENTRATION EXPERIMENT TWO 
CONTROL 
TUBE VOLUME DuEl D2 F2 FE PH NPOC 
13 5 37 48.7 13.3 1.3 8.13 3.2 
18 42 57.6 21.9 0.4 8.02 3.2 
20 40 37 12.1 BD 8.08 4.6 
24 38.5 72.9 22.5 1.3 8.02 4.2 
MEAN 54 0.8 8.06 3.8 
SD 15 0.7 0.05 0.7 
TREATMENT 1 
TUBE VOLUME D1/F1 D2 F2 FE PH NPOC 
1 41 66.8 25.3 2.2 63.7 8.05 4 
6 S 45 91.1 39.8 1.3 87.4 7.81 7 
10 S 38 . 83.6 25.8 3.3 8.06 4 
15 S 46.5 92.7 43.6 2.5 7.96 6 
MEAN 83.6 2.3 7.97 5.2 
SD 11.8 0.8 0.12 1.5 
TREATMENT 3 
TUBE VOLUME D1/F1 D2 F2 FF PH NPOC 
16 S 46 82.4 37 0.7 103.8 7.95 4.7 
17 S 46 81 37.9 2.5 113.8 8.03 3.9 
22 47 68 34.2 3.4 75.7 8.1 5.9 
MEAN 77.1 2.2 97.8 8.03 4.8 
SD 7.9 1.4 0.08 1 
BLANK SD BD 
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TABLE A.51 ANALYTICAL QUALITY CONTROL 
WEEK 2 ZINC BARIUM MAGN. WEEK 3 ZINC BARIUM MAGN. 
QC Fl 41.5 14.2 0.64 QC Fl 38.3 1.5 0.59  
QC F2 43.2 14.2 0.62 QC F2 38.3 13.5 0.59 
QC F3 41.5 14 0.6 QC F3 40.6 0.59 
8F1 11.5 BD BD BF1 BD BD BD 
B F2 11.5 BD BD B F2 BD SD BD 
8F3 BD BD SF3 BD 6 BD 
RW Fl BO BD BD RW Fl BD BD SD 
RWF2 RWF2 BO BD BD 
RWF3 . RWF3 SD BD SD 
ST Fl 106.5 102.5 102.1 ST Fl 103.1 96.5 101 
STF2 118 101.5 101.9 STF2 11.2 96.5 101 
ST F3 ST F3 101 104.3 104.8 
WEEK 4 ZINC BARIUM MAGN. WEEK 415 ZINC BARIUM MAGN. 
QC Fl 46.3 17.2 QC Fl 44.8 17.4 0.48 
QC F2 46.3 15.9 0.47 QC F2 44.8 17.4 0.46 
QC F3 40.1 15.9 0.47 QC F3 44.8 17.4 0.48 
BFI BD SD BD BF1 SD BD SD 
8F2 SD BD SD SF2 11.2 SD SD 
B F3 15.4 SD BD SF3 11.2 SD BD 
RWF1 SD BD SD RWF1 
RWF2 BD BD BD RWF2 
RWF3 15.4 SD SD RWF3 
ST Fl 109.8 102.4 1039 ST Fl 97.9 103.5 
ST F2 107.3 101.4 104.1 ST F2 97.9 103.5 
STF3 111 101.4 104.1 STF3 97.9 103.5 
KEY 
QC = QUALITY CONTROL STANDARD S = BLANK 
RW = RAINWATER BLANK 
ST. 100 = STANDARD AT CONCENTRATION 100 
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TABLE A.51 (CONTINUED) 
WEEK 616 ZINC BARIUM MAGN. WEEK 616 ZINC BARIUM MACN. 
QC Fl 0.48 QC Fl 44.6 15.5 0.47 
OC F2 0.48 QC F2 44.6 15.5 0.47 
QC F3 44.1 0.51 QC F3 44.6 13.7 0.48 
BF1 BF1 BD BD BD 
BF2 BD BD BF2 60 60 BD 
BF3 BD BD 8F3 BD BD BD 
RWFI RWF1 
RWF2 RWF2 
RWF3 BD BD RWF3 BO BD BO 
STFI 104.5 112.1 STFI 112.9 104.1 
ST F2 104.5 ST F2 104.1 
ST F3 99.3 ST F3 
WEEK6 ZINC BARIUM MACN. WEEK7 ZINC BARIUM MACN. 
QC Fl 38.3 11.5 0.37 QC Fl 46 14.6 0.68 
QC F2 38.3 11.5 0.37 QC F2 46 14.6 0.68 
QC F3 39.1 13.9 0.53 
BF1 BD 60 BD BFI BD SD BD 
B F2 BD BD BD B F2 BD BD BD 
8F3 13 BD BD 
RWF1 BD BD 80 RWFI BD SD BD 
RW F2 SD BD SD RW F2 BD BD BD 
RWF3 13 BD BD 
ST Fl 109.5 98.1 ST Fl 109 
ST F2 109.5 96.1 ST F2 109 
STF3 104.3 96.5 
KEY 
QC QUALITY CONTROL STANDARD B - BLANK 
RW - RAINWATER BLANK 
ST. 100- STANDARD AT CONCENTRATiON 100 
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